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Birds Magdalen IBlande.

Dr. L..B.BIAOP-

58. Troglodytes hiemalis. Winter Wren.—Tolerably
heard much more frequently than seen._

Auk, VI. April. 1889. p. 149

D wi,;!ji, .-'lUJaiixier Birds of
Prince ^dwmrA Islajscl.

WinTroglodytes hiemalis. Wi.xtkr Wrex. _ Tolerably common in dnmn

^nH„ . T

vo'"me of liquid sound is ever to me a source of

^rtnLT" ; 1
" ""PO^^^ible to see the little fellow when he isunng forth h.s song right over your head, but those who have evetered a dpnco co„„„j ^ . _

" nave ever

wo
po

entered a dense second-^
interlacing below, know
collector in the northern

ui or spruces, with a wilderness of dead twio-s
; of the difficulties that beset the path of the
ods.

Auk X, Jan, 1893. P. 14

Birds of Upper St. John.
Batoheldar,

13. Anorthura troglodytes hyemalis {Vieill.) Coues. Winter

Wren. —This species i» common at Houlton,* and no doubt occurs

throughout this region : it was seen and heard at Grand Falls, but not ob-

_ served at Fort Fairfield.

Bull. N", O. O, 7, April, X882, p, 109

An Ornithologist's Summer in Labrador
M. Abbott Frazar.

Troglodytes hyemalin, Winter Wren. Not
common, though regularly heard in the thick

woods about Esquimaux Point.

O.&Q. XII.Mar.l887.p.?i-

Birda of WtBtern Manitoba.
m fl.,T. S«toii.

235. Troglodytes hiemalis. Winter Wren.—Mr. R. H. Hunter \

me that this species is a common summer resident east of Winnipeg.

Auk, 3. Juiy. 1883. p. 327

Third Addendum to List of Birds Ascertained to Occur within Ten
Miles from Point des Monts, Province of Quebec, Canada; Based
Chiefly upon the Notes of Napoleon A. Comeau.— (For the original list

and first and second addenda see Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club. Vol. VII, No. 4,

Oct., 1883, pp. 233-24.2; Vol. VIII, No. 4, Oct., 1883, p. 244; and The Auk,

Vol. I, No, 3, July, 1884, p. 295.)

171. Anorthura troglodytes hyemalis.—A pair of Winter Wrens spent

the past summer (1884) at Godbout. They were first seen July 7. This

species was not observed in the Gulf by either Mr. Brewster or myself,

though it is common in Newfoundland.

Auk, 2. Jan., 1886. p. 1/3,

Last Dates MigratorylBirds observed^jy
B. D . Wintle, Fall 1885, Montreal ,

Can

.

(fiyb- II. Winter Wren,
^

-

O.&O. XI.Mar.lSae.p.

Snmmer BirdB of Stidbury, Ont.

722. Winter Wren. Common. Bi-eeds^

Oi&Os SV, 3as©,18^, p. 88



Auk, XV. Apxa^l898. »,if6.

i. ,yl/^ay^t^ S>e-tr-^c^.

Winter Wren (Troglodytes hiemalis). — My brother and myself

found a nest of this species, containing a number of young, at Spry-

field, near Halifax, on June ii, 1894. It was simply a cavity in moss, in

situ upon the face of a rock close to the shore of a small lake. This moss

was constantly saturated zvitk ivatey which trickled from a bank above and

slowly flowed over the stone on which the moss grew. There is not the

least doubt as to identification, for one of the parent birds was seen

entering and leaving the exit several times. We were close alongside and

could distinctly see the bird. In May, 1891, we found a nest of the same

species only a couple of feet from the site of the one just mentioned. It

precisely resembled the latter in form, construction and materials, as well

as in being saturated with moisture. A full description of the nest of

1891, which contained a number of eggs, will be found in the 'Trans-

actions' of the N. S. Institute of Science, VIII, 203. — Harry Piers,

Halifax, N. S.

Birds of Toronto, Canada,
by James K. Fleming,
Part II, Land Birds,

Aiilv, XXIV, Jan., 1907, p. 85.
273. Olbiorchilus hiemalis. Winter Wren.— Common migrant,

April 14 to May 7, and September 10 to October 26; latest fall record

1

November 12, 1895; rare winter resident (January 18, 1892; March 17,,

1894); very rare summer resident, breeds (June 2, 1894, W. Raine).



^irds of Dead Biver Region, Me. F. H.
14. Anm-tlmra troglodytes hyeraalis, (Winter

Wren). The only individual of this species ob-

served in the county was a female wliich I flushed

from her nest placed between the interstices of

the logs in the dam on Tim brook Juiie 3d. The
nest was placed in the rank growth of moss which
was affixed to tlie logs and contained five eggs

quite fresh. Although these birds were spoken
of by the lumbermen as common, I could not
catch a glimpse of another-during my stay, their

quick movements in the thick coverts effectually

screening them from view.

O.& O. XLAng. 1886. p. I15

BREEDING OF THE WINTER WREN AT HOULTON, ME.

BY EDTHVEN DEANE.

The finding of the nests of many of our ground-building species

is considered by many as a matter of luck ; but a thorough ac-

quaintance with the woods and fields in which one is collecting, and
a habit of perseverance, often leads to success, and these accom-
plishments must indeed be attributed to any one who has had the
good fortune to discover three nests of the Winter Wren in one

season.

About the middle of June, 1878, while collecting at Houlton, Me.,
Mr. James Bradbury, a resident of the town, showed me a nest of
this species partly finished in a little clearing of thick woods on the
banks of the Meduxnekeag River. He had previously noticed the
bird in the same locality with small twigs in its bill, and after

secreting himself at a short distance saw the Wren disappear under
the roots of a fallen tree, where it remained for a time, and upon
investigation he found the entrance of the nest. It was imbedded
in the earth which remained attached to the roots, and it could only
be detected by crawling under the thick brush which surrounded
the tree

; and on looking up, all that could be seen was a small aper-
ture just large enough to admit the tiny birds. The nest was un-
fortunately deserted, for on the 22d of June we again visited it and
it showed no further signs of completion. It was apparently almost
finished, but lacked the fine lining of moss and feathers. The ex-
ternal breadth and depth of the nest was 4.60 inches, the internal
depth 2.50 inches. It was composed of hemlock twigs, moss, and a
few bits of lichens compactly woven together.

Early in June Mr. Bradbury found a nest containing six young a
few days old. This nqst was sunk into the thick moss which envel-
oped the trunk of a fallen tree. A bunch of ferns grew out of the
moss near the entrance of the nest, and one of the parent birds sud-
denly flying from the ferns enabled him to discover its little home.
On the 8th of August, 1878, Mr. Bradbury took a third nest of

the Winter Wren, which contained four eggs ; and I am indebted to
my friend, Mr. R. R. McLeod, who visited the locality before it was
removed, for the following description :

" The nest was in a place
which does justice to' the name Troglodytes, for it was away under
an upturned cedar-root in the dark. The tree had blown over
somewhat, and in the roof made by the earth and roots she had ex-
cavated a hole and made her nest, where but the least glimpse of
light could have reached it. A little spring flowed over the rocks
beneath, on which the tree stood, and only by watching the bird
with a feather in her mouth was the nest discovered. Mr. Brad-
bury put his head and shoulders under the roots and the Wren
fluttered past his face, and diligent search revealed tlie treasure."

The nest, which is in the possession of Mr. H. A. Purdie, is now be-
fore me, and presents a beautiful bit of bird architecture. It differs

from the one already described by having the top open, similar
to that oi Saijornis fuscus, though possibly the bird had some natu-
ral crevice through which to pass before reaching the nest. It is

composed mainly of very compact green moss, with a few hemlock
twigs interwoven, and is lined profusely with feathers of the Canada
Jay, Blue Jay, and other species, which arch over the eggs so as to al-

most conceal them. The average measurement of these eggs is .65
by .49 of an inch. The ground-color is pure white, and marked
with fine spots of reddish-brown and a few blotches of a darker
shade. In one specimen the markings are very small and faint, and
free from any blotches. This was undoubtedly a second brood, and
one egg was far advanced in incubation.

BU11.N.O.C. //.Jan ,1370,p.37-J^.
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- a&u.^'iJCa^. Profile House, N.H.Aug. 1865. i

«vSfcl>.-Q- ^L«w<t^ /{ /food. /«ok*J o-v^ .Shelburne, N.H.Aug. 8-29-1885. R.D.
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, _ JL^^j- Profile House N. H.July 27-Aucr 7 1886

Winter Birds of Websber^N. H. by Falco.

Winter Wren, (Anorthum tmglodyteit hyemirtiif).

Seen as late as Nov, 15, probably breeds, as '

it remains in small numbers during Summer.

0.& O. X. Jan. IBSi •
. p .

/-/

Bds. Obs. inFranoonia. N.H. June 11-21
Be, and June4-Aug, 1/87, W. Faxon

75- Troglodytes hiemalis. Winter WREN.-Common.

Auk. V. April, 1888. p. 153

Bird Notes, OentralN.H. Winter '91-98
J. H. Johnson

Winter Wren, November 25th and December
j

5tli and 12tli.

0.ft O.Vol.l7>May 1802 p. 72

Bds^Obs atPranconia and ^lethlohem
N.H. July- August, 1874. J.A.Allejj

44- Troglodytes hiemalis. Frequent about Franconia.

Axik. V. April, 1888. p. 156

tiit
Winter WRKN.-Common from base toimbei lumt, wherever it can find suitable damp mossy woods Thehighest point at which it was seen was on the brook wh'T 7

the Snow Arch in Tuckerman's Ravine. AUi^ude 4100
""""^

4. April lae?. p. 106



Trop:lQdytBs •nioiaalls .

Peterborough., Hew Hampshire.

1S9S,

July 5

to

Aug. 15.

W.Deane found two males in full song, July 24, in deep

woods near the orook on Ben Mere farm. Afterwards - on July

29th - I heard 7;hat was probalDly one the these birds in the

bog near the house.

if-U

I 1894.

Breezy Point, Warren, N.H.

J4Z' '^"^ f^ - , 0 /.
'

^-^r^ ^'i^- "-^il'

/' Breezy Point, Warren, N.H.

1895



The Winter Wren {Anorthura troglodytes hiemalis) in Western
Vermont.—In the northwestern part of the town of Brandon, lying

along the bank of the Otter Creek, is a swamp some three miles in length

and from one-half to one and one-half miles in breadth. Formerly this

was all heavily timbered, but the timber has been largely removed and at

this time but little of the "first-growth" remains; this is near the centre

of the swamp. The swamp has an elevation above the sea of probably
about 350 feet, and is overflowed by the creek during high water. On
June 4 of last year (1882), while botanizing in the heavy "first-growth,"

my attention was attracted by a pair of Winter Wrens. They constantly

darted in and out of a large brush-heap, scolding the while in true Wren
fashion, and seemed very desirous that I should leave. A close examina-
tion of the brush-heap and vicinity failed to reveal the site of the nest.

On July 4 following, I again visited the locality, and about this same
brush-heap saw old birds of this species feeding young but a day or two
from the nest. This of course set at rest all doubt about their breeding
here. I have never seen them in summer before. In the following Novem-
ber I spent two days (24th and 25th) in this swamp and, to my surprise,

saw a pair of these Wrens. Snow covered the ground to a depth of two
inches or more, and the thermometer was but little above zero. The latest

I have noted them before was the first part of October.—F. H. Knowl-
TON.

,
M;ddiebury,vt. Bo,a N, O. 0, S,ApU. 1883. p. /ZO

Summer Bds.Mt. Mansfield, Vt.
74. Anorthura hyemalis. Winter Wren. —Mr. Torrev writes me

that he noted them several times during his visit in 1885, on the upper
part of the mountain. I was disappointed not to find them, but I am
certain they were not there in 1899 or 1900, for although the birds might
be overlooked, the song is not likely to escape notice.

by Arthur H.Howell :, XVIII, Oct., 1001, p.346.



Bds. Obs. near Oraylock Mt. Berkshire
Co. Mass. June 28- July la. W.Faxon

' 68. Troglodytes hiemalis. Winter When.— Common in suitable

localities on tlie Saddle-Back Mountains above 2000 feet. At tiiis season

tliej were very confiding, and seemed to take great pride in introducing

me to their la'rge and noisy families.

Ank, Vl. April, 1889. p. 105

Mt ''Fatatic — - In a denso dark forest of black spruces
on the Y/estern side of the mountain I heard a Winter Wren, June
2Vth^ at an ele-'ation of about 1000 feet,. The bird sang once- in a

gully v/here I did not hear it distinctly, but a moment later re-

peated the per rormance v/ithin thirty yards of me. Altough v;e vis-
ited these woods several times afterv/ards, v/e did not again hear
this bird or any others of its kind.

ATik, XIII. April, 1898, p-Z/S^-

On the i6th of Xovember I noledyin the same locality a Winter Wren
{,Tvoglodytes hiemalis) and on the a^h^^^^tTfthtnk, the'same bird. This
is another record of the wintering of this species near Boston, Mass.

Probable breeding of the Winter Wren {Anorthiira troglodytes

hiemalis) IN Eastern Massachusetts.—Mr. George O. Welch tells

me that a pair of Winter Wrens once passed the breeding season in a

hemlock grove near Lynn. He first noticed them about the middle of

May, when their actions led him to suspect that they were preparing to

breed. During subsequent visits — which extended well into June— he
rarely failed to hear the song of the male, and frequently its mate would
be seen hopping in and out among some holes under the hemlock
roots. He feels sure that they had a nest in one of these holes but all

his efforts to discover it proved fruitless. At length, about the loth of

June, he shot both birds, thus definitely settling their identity.

The authenticity of the above facts is open to no doubt. They do not

prove, of course, that these Wrens actually nested, but such an inference

is, to say the least, highly probable. Assuming it granted, the occur-

rence must still be regarded as exceptional, for the breeding-range

of the Winter Wren is sufficiently well known to preclude any serious

question of its availability as a " test species" of the Canadian Fauna.

—

William Brewster, Cambridge, Mass.

Bull. N, O. O. 8. Apli. 1883. p. // ^

.
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Birds of Bristol Oonnfcy, Mass.
• W-Andros.

Troglodytes Memalis Vieill., Winter VVi-en
Winter resident, rare.

O.&O. XII. Sept. 1887 p.l4i

Notes on Birds of Winchboaoii, Mass.
WiUiam Brewster.

I 75- Troglodytes hiemalit

V. Oct.. 1888. p.38e

Troglodytes hiemalis.—In the swamp where the Olive-sided Flycatchers
breed, we heard two Winter Wrens singing June 26, 1887. While trying
to get a sight at one of them I flushed and shot a young bird which could
not have been more than a day or two from the nest, as it was unable to
fly more than a few yards at a time. There were many fallen trees in the
vicinity, and their upturned roots, laden with earth and overgrown with
moss, afforded numberless nesting sites. As already stated, I did not

TOInt*^ T»«,^»j„a 4.V .
""'^ '"^'^"P ^^^^^y '"^''s tf^at he heard theWinter BiPdslnSoath-eastem Mass. Wrens singing there a few days before our arrival.Hany q. White

, I

^^> V. Oct., 1888. p. 39

J

lo. iRHter >Kre»,. Kaivly remains through- ' ^1

out the winter. Jiecorded at Highland Li-rhfcj
on January lOth.

"

O.&O. Vol.17, Jtme,l892 p.Bfl

General No^r^s.

S- Troglodytes hiemalis. Winter W^EN^^^eard in r ,

"^^^^^^^

Barrington, fourteen n.i!.. north of the Connecticut line,- heard akot iBecket and Washington.
e

,

neai a al.so in
j

AxjJs. XII. Jan. 1806 p. 89



Troraodvtes Iilemalls .

Brookline, Ivlass.

1397. One bird observed in Broolillno, Jan. 19th, 1897.

Note by C.E. Bailey.

- '^^



Notes feom Habtfoed.— February
saw a Wintec Wren in a dooryard in t

suburbs. ^.^nA^ ^T^'^aXU.

O.&O. V!tI.J«».1883.p.(f'
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Som» Birds of Lewis Co, N T
O.Hart M T-ia,a

'

Anorthura troglodytes var.
|

hyemalis,
, , ,f /^^^^^^ ,_

Bull. N.O.O. 3, April. 1878. p. 63

Oneida County, New YorkWilliam I..ilalp2i S, aabert
Troglodytes hiemalis.-We have taken two more nests of this speciesJune .8 and 39 18S7, at Holland Patent and Trenton Fa s 'xreywere placed and constructed almost exactly as the one describ d theL.St, and contained four and six fresh eggs respectively.

Auk, VII. 3uls^QQQj^j^Z3^

Birds of the Adirondack Region
vJ.H.Merriam.

18. Anorthura troglodytes hyemalis {Vieillot) Coves. Winter
Wrek. — Breeds abundantly. Comes when the melting snow uncovers
the mossy logs and brush heaps in April, and follows the wanderings of
the mixed flocks in autumn till late in October. A very characteristic
bird of the entire Adirondack region.

Buii. N.O.O, «,Oot. 1881. P,227

Notes on Some Winter Besidenfcs of
Hudson Valley. B.A.Mearna.

5. Anorthura troglodytes var. hyemaUB. Winter AVren.— The

Winter Wren is found in winter in the Hudson Valley at least as far north

as Rhinebeck. Mr. Bicknell writes me that "it is somewhat irregular as

a winter resident," but does " not consider it unusual to sec it any time

between October and May (May 4, 1877). It is, however, most abundant ,

in the fall (October)." In the Highlands it is generally common all win-

ter, but is somewhat irregular. It has been abundant during the severest

winters, and uncommon, at times, in mild ones. Not plentiful last winter.

It is often found in the rushes of the salt marshes beside tire Hudson River ;

feeds, at such times, upon small moUusks.

BoU. N.O.O. 4,Jau.. 1879. p.34

lu^ ^oJ^jU. V n^y,' ^^^^ A^^^

Winter Wren. Tolerably common.

B. A. Sterling, Brooklyn, Pa.
Auii, XIX, July, 1902, p.298.
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Albino Winter Wrens.

BY C. S. BKIMLEY.

On Nov. 14, while out collecting, my brother

killed a Winter Wren which had the whole plu-

mage, white or whitish. Next day, while col-

lecting within a few yards of the same place, he
took another Wren with white at the base of

the wing quills. The query naturally suggests

Itself as to whether they did not belong to the

same brood, and this is the more probable, as i

in the second one there was preciselj^ the same
amount of white on each wing. I append de-

j

scriptions as of some interest: Wintei- Wren,
female, whole plumage more or less white or

whitish, under parts unmarked, markings
showing faintly on wing and tail, upper parts

with a wash of brownish, top of head darkest;

taken Nov. 15, (L. 3 7-8, W. 1 3-4, J. 1 3-16, E. i

.T 5-8.) Winter Wren, male, partial albino, the
[

basal three-fourths of the primaries and second- :

aries pure white, a few white spots on wing
|

coverts, the white markings on wing exactly
|

similar; taken Nov. 15, (L. 4 3-16, W. 1 15-16,
|



General Notes.
|

The Winter Wren a Night Singer. —In the long list of birds that
sing in the night I do not remember to have seen the name of the Winter
Wren. That it semetimes sings on clear wintry days during its tem-
porary sojourn in the vicinity of Philadelphia is probably well known to
certain favored people. A bird of this species has for several years made
the fastnesses of a thick hemlock hedge in my yard at Haddonfield, N. J.,
his winter home, and he sometimes favors me with a song in the early
morning, even when the ground is covered with snow. Not content with
this, he surprised me the other night, about ten o'clock, by one of his
sweetest efforts. The song on this occasion was not so loud as that

,

of more wakeful moments, but well-sustained for more than half the
usual duration of the nuptial song, and then falling into a scarcely
audible trill, as if the little dreamer had waked in the midst of his
vision and, like more human sleepers, was reluctant to believe its unreal-
ity.— Samuel N. Rhoads, Haddonfield, N. J.

Auk XII. Jan. 1806 p; 84

Birds of W»»t«rn North Carolina.Observauona during -86. Q.B.Sennett

Troglodytes hiemalis. Wintkr Wken - 'C-T^.r.
Roan Mountain; at all hours rain or shin'..

"'^^ l'=''«"ns of

bird couid be heard even ,>„m the ^^^..:.:v:TZ:::'r::;:rTheannglour "uiles at one time from as nruiy diir.M- „( i

constantly in search of their nests • n I Vea ,

'

'.uiUHn, material, and,bod to their '^^L^^Z •"''^'"^

only absent at long intervals IVon, the 2nr^^u^^T' T
'

close about me like a veil and 1 would be obli ,

'"'"'"t^"". would

way home again, always unsuccelll ' P™ct,cally fee, my

Auk, 4. July 1687. p. 244

The Singing of Birds. B.P.BiokneU.

Anorthura troglodytes hiemalis. Winter Wren.

A silent migrant with respect to song, though often amply

noisy with its ordinary notes, the movement of which fitly corres-

ponds with the excited bobbing of the little brown-plumaged body

from which they proceed. Once only have I heard its song in this

latitude — on November 21,-1880, a cold and wintry although

still morning. The song was three times repeated, and though

brief was sufficiently perfect to bring to mind the summer home

of its author in mountain forests ndrthward. In winter I have

found dark yellow fat encasing its small body.

Auk, I. April. 1884, /J^.



The Winter Wren breeding in Southern New York.— Six miles

south of Ithaca, N. Y., and leading eastward from Enfield Falls into the

Cayuga Valley, is a beautiful glen. It is long, deep, and narrow, with

steeply diverging walls rising, on either side, some three hundred feet

above the bed of the stream. Large hemlock, pine, and beech trees are

so closely crowded together in it as to preclude effectually the sun's rays,

and, with the stream running below them, to secure for the glen a tem-

perature and humidity not unlike what is to be found in the forests of

Northern Wisconsin.

In company with my friends, F. H. Severance and W. Trelease, I

paid a visit to this glen June 21, 1878. Just below the Falls, where

the glen widens, a group of five Winter Wrens {Anorthura troglodytes var.

hyemaUs) were discovered darting in and out of a brush-pile which laj"- a

short distance back from the stream. On securing one of these, it was
found to be a fully fledged young bird, but so immature as to leave no

doubt that it was one of a brood which had been reared in the glen.

J^. //. jn^e. , /f. If.

BuU.N.O.0. 3,Oct..I8,8,p. /i^-f^^"^



Interesting Nesting Site of a Winter Wren {Ti-oglodytes hie.malis)

—Instead of being in " thick, coniferous woods," I found tliis nest in an
upturned beech root in an open part of our deciduous woods. The tree had
lodged after falling to an angle of about forty-five degrees, and the nest

was stowed awaj in the earth among the rootlets. The beech was just

oft" from an unused wood road that had grown up to jewel-weed {Imfa-
tieiis pallida) ; and ferns filled the space up to the very edge of the gap
from which the tree turned back, and formed a pretty fringe on top of the

root. The May rains had turned the cavity beneath into a clear pool of
water, and filled the swampy land back of the tree ' with similar pools
where Red-eyed Vireos and Scarlet Tanagers came to bathe.—Fi

A. Merriam, Locust Grove, Lewis County, New Tork. _

/ Wren building in deserted Nest of Martin.-A pair of Wrens built
^'

• as year (1882) i„ the deserted nest of a Martin. HiLdo ..J^ T^e

sltt^Vfrp ' g^-"-^' a„ eastern
aspect.—H. J. J. Bbydges (Boullibrooke, Presteign).

/Wren's Eggs in a Swallow's Nest.—In the last number of ' The
Zoologist ' (p. 380) is a note by Capt. E. F. Becher respecting the occupa-

tion of a Swallow's nest by a Wren. To show that this is not a unique

case I think it worth while to record a similar instance observed by myself.

On the 29th May, 1879, I obtained a clutch of five Wren's eggs from a

Swallow's nest built under the rafters in the front of a cow-shed at Tunstall,

near Sittingbourne, Kent. The nest was evidently not in any way altered

by the Wrens, but contained only the few feathers and short hay which I

have usually observed in the nest of the Swallow ; the original proprietors

of the nest were also flying about, and one of them entered it for a moment

whilst I was watching. I have little doubt that the Wren had either been

robbed of or frightened away from its own habitation when just ready to

lay, and therefore adopted the first nest suitable to its requirements.—A. Gr.^

BuTLES (British Museum).

Notes on the Winter Wrkk {A/iorl/nira fro^MyUs /„<;»,' /is).—
My chance acquaintance willi a chapter in the life-historv of this -peeie-.

during a recent visit to Grand Manan, N.B., may not be uninteresting to

the readers of the Bulletin. I was informed by Mr. S. V. Cheney that" its

occurrence in that locality, where it is called the Spruce Wren, is not
common. He has seen an occasional pair in previous years, principally
in the winter season, and noted its prolonged sweet song, but he had
never met with their nest, supposing always that it was placed on the
ground in hollow logs. During the breeding season the dense spruce
swamps are its home and in such a situation, upon one of the outlying
islands near Grand Manan, I found its snugly hidden nest. At "tha^t

time no owner appeared and I was ignorant of the value of my prize, but
visiting the locality , again on June 2, and carefully approaching to avoid
disturbing its occupant, if any, to a distance of "scarce five feet, I saw,
cautiously thrust out from the mass of green moss, a brown little head',
followed in a moment by the unmistakable form of the Winter Wren.
It displayed scarce any fear, alighting only three or four feet from me,
jerking its tail ibrward over its back and scolding vehemently, somewhat
in the manner of our common House Wren. After watching it for
several minutes, in my anxiety to procure it, I proceeded to back
off through the thick growth, in order to shoot, but it became alarmed
at my movements and suddenly dropped to the ground when a hasty
shot failed to procure it, nor did either of the pair subsequently appear.
The nest was placed about six feet from the ground, in the end of a
decaying stub, the irregularities being neatly filled with green wood moss,
both below and around the nest proper, which measures outside 54
inches in depth by 4 in width. The entrance is perfectly round, nearly
an inch in diameter, placed two inches from the top. and is strengthened
by a framework of a few slender dead spruce twigs, woven into the out-
side covering of green moss. Above it is well protected by a thick mass
of the same green moss which serves so admirably to conceal it from
prying eyes. Long, slender, dried grasses form the inner walls, just
sufficient to give it strength, and within this a thick lining of soft white
feathers of the Herring Gull ( Lar/is argentatus smit/isonia,u<s). A neater,
warmer bird home it would be hard to conceive, and had the little archi-
tect not incautiously left a " white feather " partly protruding from the
entrance I doubt if I should be its possessor. Five eggs were the full

complement in this case. They are ovate, slightly pointed at the smaller
end, of a brilliant white ground color, very evenly but sparingly sprinkled
with reddish-brown dots, and measure respectively .65 X .49, .6^ X .48,

.63X.49, .63X.47 and .62X.48. They are larger and less rounded than are
the eggs of Par/is atricapillus, though resembling them somewhat in style
of marking.- R. F. Pearsall. Nciv York City.

BUU.N.O.O. 9.oct.i88i.p. ^y^y^^y^"
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/ 7TffsSs wll r« tit it had 'adapted a Swallow's nest

' and out of a shed last wee 1
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N6st of the Winter Wren. cubation, but on inserting a finger I found

that it was not even lined ; so I then

As my observations and impressions thought that like the others it would be

regardmg the nesting and other habits of forsaken ;
but some days after I found that

this species (Troglodytes HiemaUs), in it was being lined and on the 17th I noted

former years, have already been recorded, that it contained one egg; then I feared

I will on the present occasion confine my that having touched it the bird would de-

notes to my experience on this subject for sert it, but three days afterwards I found

the season of 1S92. tlae bird " at home" and as well as I could

I first heard the pleasing melodies of tell three more eggs were added. On

three individuals of this species on the the 22d, as I concluded that the full set

morning of the 7th of April, though it is had been deposited, I removed the nest,

probable, as the weather had been favor- ^nd found that it contamed five eggs,

able, that it had made its advent in this The nest itself was placed m the "roof"

vicinity a week earlier. When first no- «f the "turn-up," mostly kept in position

ticed, it was in full song, and was com- bj a ""mber of small rootlets, so that the

mon afterwards, though the different in- ^ont, sides and part of the bottom were

dividuals were continually shifting their suspended and pretty thick, while the top

places of habitat. Now one was heard on back were but little separated from

the margin of the clearing; then, in a th^ mould of the " root." It was mostly

short time, its thrilling notes came from composed of moss, with a few small

. , „ r J A brambles and a "lot of the dry stalks of
the middle of the deep swamp, and may "J"*'""'^*

. , ^

be an hour afterwards its music rose and hemlock leaves in the front, especially

fell in the centre of the highland wood, ^''"""d ^'^^

^]f^-^ ^ ^

And I noticed several mornings, when I
This "find" considerably changed rny

had remained out all night in the sugar- P^-^vious ideas regardmg some of the

bush, that the species was the first, as day habits of this species.

^ , . ^, , , . It now appears that the bird does not
began to dawn m the eastern sky, to greet -t--

»» i^i'
^ . , .

, -u 1 • 1^1. desert her nest on account of it being
the coming day with Its charming melody.

,

As the season advanced I was on tlie look- touched by the human hand but if she

out for the nesting-places of the species, has decided to occupy the skeleton nest

, , A ^ c A f f„,- r,r.^ »o^i. that the male has formed, she will do so
and was pleased to nnd, not lai tiom each '

, . • • 1^1 whether it has been touched or not, if she
other and in my vicinity, several newly ^""^

_

•

, , V ,

formed nests, giving me expectations that
^ot otherwise much disturbed. It also

I would afterwards collect therefrom one ^PP^ais to nest more than once in the

r^i I, t „ii season, as I have reasons to believe that
or more sets of their eggs, but in all these ^v^',

early "finds" I was disappointed; for
th^B nest was the second for that bird that

none of them were finished. As previ- ^
its time of commencing to

ously remarked in other articles on this
'^e spring appears also to vary

subject, I believe that this nest-making on ««veral weeks. Five appear to be the

the part of the Woodland Wren is the general complement of eggs deposited m
, ^ ^, 1 V,- 1 II ^ •„ „ each set. This is the number found in

work of the male bird, who leaves it m a
„ , . , ^ ,

. , r It „ „„A ^u^„ -f tire three last nests, of which I have taken
certain stage of completeness, and then, if

, , , . r ,.^^,,^r

—

, . , ,
°

, i f 4.1 particular notes, and the last two of which i.Vll. Jan.
desirable on the part of the female, she

_ ' a., ^ ^ r{90 ti W
t are now m my collection. The first of

puts in the lining preparatory to deposit- J
, „ ,

r , r. tu G..„t „f T,.^„ T Uo^ these three sets was taken on the ibth
in? her eegs. By the farst ot June 1 had

. \ „f .„ii..f;„<. of May, the second on the 25th of that
given up all expectations of collecting any

of the eggs of this species, but on the 12th month, and this one on the 32d of June,

of that month I was taking a last look at The eggs in this set, to the naked eye,

some nesting places of other species, and appeared to be pure white, with a pinkish

had just secured a fine set, 1-5, of the tinge, but this latter hue disappeared on

Canadian Warbler, when, on approaching the contents being extracted, and then,

the margin of a little woody dell, on the when held up between the eye and the

northeast corner of wildwood, and near light of a lamp, a number of small dot-

where I was often at work, in a new clear- tings of a reddish hue appeared over the

ing, the song of this species rose near by. I surface, especially towards the large end.

thought I would take a look. Beneath a I may here remark that I prefer to " blow" I

large hemlock root that, after the trunk small eggs in the light of the lamp, be- I

had been sawed off, had fallen back to cause, by holding up the specimens be- I

about two feet off the ground, as I stooped tween the eye and the light, it can tlie I

down, so that I could get a view beneath, better be seen if all the contents are ex-

a Wren darted out of its nest close to tracted ; and if not by holding the egg hole

the entrance and flew away. Judging side downward over the heat the remain- |

from the time, my first impressions were cler of the contents ooze out.

that here was a nest containing either QtAt 0 VoL17, Opt.W^it%.{s^%
young or eggs in an advanced state of in-

J

'

""^^



Nest of the Winter Wren.

BY WILLIAM L. KELLS, ONTARIO. CANADA.

This species (AnorChiira troglodytes hyemalis)

s pretty evenly distributed iu most of the

woodlands of Central Ontario, at least I have

heard its thrilling song notes in the deep woods

: all the localities where I have resided, or

visited in the summer season, except on the

shore of Lake Huron. It is among the earliest

of our feathered exiles to return to its native

haunts when the rigor of winter is over, and

the more gentle spring is about to open over

the fields and the remnant of our forest lands.

Always at the opening of the second week of

April—let the weather be stormy and cold, or

calm and sunny—and though the snow and ice

may still be deep and frozen in the woods, the

interested observer of nature is sure to hear

the cheery song of this active little wild-wood

wanderer, coming from out the remains of some

gloomly lowland wood where it makes its sum-

mer home. On the 0th of April of the present

year, though the ground was frozen hard as

rock, the snow still deep in the woods, and the

wind from the north was bitterly cold; yet,

being out at the back woods on my farm—Wild

Wood—1 was much pleased to hear the glad-

1
some lay of this species, in the same wilds
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where in preceding years it lent a charm to the

otherwise gloomy scene. For, to my mind, the

song notes of but few of oui' birds has moi'e

melody than that of the Winter Wren, and to

seek its nesting place and secure some sets of

its eggs has occupied the leisure hours of many
a spring and summer day; and to attempt to

describe some of the haunts of this bird, and
the hardships met with, especially after the

mosquitoes have developed from their watery
cradle, would, I think, discourage most of our

closet naturalists, yet in all my hunts and ram-
bles, from our early settlement in the back-

woods, only three nests of this species—con-

taining eggs—have come within my observation.

Many an old or newly composed nest have I

seen, but from the fact that the species builds

a number of false nests, and at once forsakes

one that is touched by the human hand, certain

it is that many a time when I have revisited a

nesting place, in the hope of securing the eggs,

have I returned disappointed.

In the early part of May, 1887, in company
with one of my youngest children, I took a

ramble to a piece of woods about a mile and a

half south of this town, wliere I have hunted
in the early season for some years past, and
every part of which is well known to me. In

the centre of this wood is a tract of low swamp
which I knew to be the sununer habitat of one or

two pairs of Winter Wrens, and where I had
seen several nests, but failed to procure any

eggs. On this occasion I was pleased to note

the recent arrival of some of our most pleas-

ing woodland songsters, otherwise we had
nearly completed the circuit of the wood witli-

out observing anything else worthy of note, ex-

cept gathering some beautiful wild flowers,

when 1 noticed that a good sized maple tree

had lately fallen near our path, and that in

its fall it had drawn up with its roots a large

piece of earth, which hanging downwards
formed a kind of tent or wigwam, and that near

by a Winter Wren was charmingly singing.

Conjecturing that this might be a nesting place

of this species I drew near to investigate. I

found in the hut a kind of door, into which I

stooped down in order to see within, and there

just before in the side of the wall I was pleased
,

to discover the newly formed nest of the Win- i

ter Wren. Owing to its form and position and
|

the small entrance, it was of course impossible

to see the bottom of the inside of this struc-

ture ; but wai-ned by past experience I did not

dare to intrude a finger, but I rightly judged

that it was yet too early in the season for, eggs

to be deposited, and a close view of the nest

showed that it was being lined in the inside

with small feathers. I therefore calculated

that in about ten days the nest would be fin-

ished and the set of eggs deposited. Accord-
ingly I returned on the 18th, and as I stooped

into the cave and no bird flushed out, I began
to fear that I was again to be disappointed, but
cautiously inserting a finger into the door of the

nest I was pleased to find that it contained a

number of eggs, one of which I took out, and
thought that it looked fresh, then I feared that

the set was not completed, but I concluded to

take them i-ather than run the risk of not get-

ting any, as the bird discovering that the nest

had been disturbed might destroy the eggs, or

some other species of collector might take

them before I returned again; and it was well

that I did so, for on preparing them I found
that they had been several days undergoing the

process of incubation. This nest, which I

carefully removed, was in form much like that

of a mouse, with a small entrance in the side

facing outward, and was composed of a species

of greenish-yellow moss that grows on the

bark of maple and elm trees, in damp woods.
On the outward side, in order to make it more
firm, especially around the entrance, the little

architect had intermingled with the soft moss
several bits of small bramble and stalks of

dead leaves. The inside, as well as I could see,

was neatly lined with the fine feathers of hawks,
crows and grouse. The set of eggs was five in

number. These were of a clear white hue,

dotted, especially towai'ds the larger end, with

small spots of a reddish color. In form, size

and coloration they, can scarcely be distin-

guished from those of the Chickadee and
Brown Creeper.

g.&O.XI.I.N07.l887 P. /W-Z^V
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Cilstothorus stellaris .

Canton, l.!ass. Nests, Eggs and Breeding Habits.

1893. At about 9 A.M. vre (JaoX and Charles Bowles and I) start-

July 10. ed for the Meadow where the Marsh ".Yrens breed, following a

narrow wood path which leads dovm a long steep hillside

through oak and pine woods. On reaching the meadow we started

at once to search for Wrens 's nests and kept it up unceas^ing-

ly \intil 1 P.M. when we returned to the house. Although the

day was cool for the season we suffered severely from heat

and thirst for the grass was tall and dense aiid the walking

very hard.

The scene of our labors was a meadow some 500 yards in

length by from 100 to 200 yards in width through which Ponka-

pog Brook winds its sluggish course. This Meadow is somewhat

higher than the Neponsett (Fowl) Meadows into and through whic??

the brook afterwards flows. It is surroimded on every side

by maple and birch woods and is dotted here and there by

clmps of alders and other bushes. It is everywhere inter-

sected by narrow ditches which, however, fail to drain it eff

fectually for most of the ground is wet and in many places

covered with two or three inches of water. The growth of

grasses is unusually varied, large tracts or belts of "blue-

joint" (Phalaris) alternating with stretches of the shorter,

finer tussock grass (Carex striata) while considerable areas

were covered with the short, coarse, broad-leaved "cut-grass".



C is tothorns stellari^.

Canton, Ivlass.

1S9S. The Marsii Wrens Call C.. stellarls ) were pretty evenly

July 10. distributed over the entire meadow. About a dozen males wefe

(No. 2). heard singing in all. They did not appear to prefer or avoid

any particular kind of grass but the nests at this season are

oftenest built ivi the fine tussock grass accordiiig to Llr.

Bowles !s experience. The early Juiie nests on the other hand

are almost invariably in the Phalaris which, of course, is the

only grass tall enough at that season to afford the necessary

shelter.

I saw in all to-day ten nests of this species, two last

year's nests still firmly held aiaong the old grass, six

"cock", "false", or "decoy" nests, and two nests with seven

incubated and three fresh eggs respectively. Of these ten

nests two were in Phalaris, seven in tussock grass, and the

tenth (the nest with 7 eggs) in a tract of cut grass but sup-

ported by both cut and tussock grass intermixed and inter-

twined. All ten nests were composed of dry grasses of last

year's growth but all but one of the new nests were so com-

pletely covered outwardly by the interlaced stems of the liv-

ing grasses by which they vtrere surromided and supported that

at the distance of a few feet they appeared wholly green.

They differed from the typical nest of the Long-billed Wren

in being considerably smaller, shallower and hence much round-

er and more symmetrical, and in lacking all trace o£ the
27



nlstothorus stellarls .

Canton, Mass.

1893. protruorance or portico which Is usually built out over the

July 10. entrancG to the Long-bill's nest, the entrance 'oeing merely

(H0.3). a sraall round hole in the sido. Some of the egss in both of

the occupied nests could be seen by merely looXint, into the

hole from above (I have never succeeded in seeing Long-bill's

eggs in this -.vay). The fresh eggs had a strongly marked ro-

seate tinge and the shells appeared rough. The incubated eggs

were plain with a marIced polish. The shells were much thinner

than those of the Long-bill's eggs and I'Ir. Bowles finds that it

is not safe to roll the Ghort-bill's eggs out o| the nest.

The occupied and the false nests were similar and equally

well -furnished in every respect save that the former were

warmly and prettily lined with feathers, the latter with fine

dry grass only. In position I could not discover that the two

differed at all. Indeed the nest with 7 eggs was quite as

conspicuous as were any of the "cock" nests. All the nests

which I saw were built from 2 to 3 feet above the ground. Their

small size, globular shape, the fine, dense character of the

grass in which they were placed and the envelope of green

grass woven about them, rendered them much less conspicuous

than is the average nest of £. -oalustris but yet it was not

at all difficult to see them. Indeed the tangle of green

grasses bent down from every side and intertwined often caught



Ci
.
stothorus stollarls .

Canton, Llass.

1893. my eye from a distance of several yards. We foiond short,

July 10. light poles of groat assistance in parting the dense beds of

(No.4), grass as we wall;ed through them.

IJIr, Bo'.vles thinXs the "false"-, nests are built partly to

save time in case the eggs are destroyed. In one instance a

bird V7hich he robbed laid a second sot in a "false" nest which

was only a rod or two av;ay. The presence of one or more false

nests, ho'Arever, givc3s little or no clue ordinarily to the po-

sition of the occupied one which is often many rods away.

Indeed the false nests are usually scattered about at random

all over the meadow. V/e found none to-day anyjsrhere near

either of the nests that contained eggs.

I found, personally, the nest with seven eggs and three

new false nests. All the others had been found previously by

the Bowles Bros, and were shown me.

The male V/ren sometimes sings very near the nest, often

100 yards or more away. The female always slips off before

the intruder is near and is never surprised on the nest. The

bird whose nest I took came close about us (within two or

three yards) as we were packing the eggs, keeping well con-

cealed but making the grass stems tremble as she flitted and

hopped through them and uttering a low, guttural £jiiiEX.



Ci.stotliorus stellaris .

Concord, I.Iass. Nest and eggs.

1893. At 3 P.M. I started up river in the open canoe.

July 20. In the little meadow just atoove Heath's Bridge I heard a

Short -'billed Marsh Wren singing on the I4th. He v;as there a-

galn to-day and as I had taken my rubber boots I decided to

look for a nest. But first I ran the canoe into a little

creek and with my head just above the bank watched the meadow

awhile. Presently a Wren, the male, I thought, appeared fly-

ing low over the grass and hovering a moment above it dropped

out of sight. After a moment he reappeared and fleis away to

some distance when the song began again. Within five minutes

he flew back to the same spot and again disappeared in the

grass for a moment , then flew away again and I again heard

the song 50 ywftds or more distant. I was not able to trace

the flight of the bird with sufficient accuracy to make sure

that it was the same which I heard i^inging but I believe that

such was the case. I had marked the spot carefully and now

went to it. When I was within about 20 feet my eye was at-

tracted by a tangle of grasses which had been bent dovm and

intertwined leaving a slight open space above. To my delight

these intertwined grass blades concealed a nest w^ich contained

Tfel. hAuv-

four fresh eggs. The entrance hole was of nearly double^size

but well concealed by the grasses woven above and aroiind it.

Prom every side the nest presented the appearance of a green

tangle of fine grass. It was about fifteen inches above the



Cistothorus stellarls .

Concord, Mass, Nest and eggs.

1893. ground. The grass was of the short, v/iry kind Imown as cut

July 20. grass (Carex monile, fide Y/.Deane). During his trips to the

(No. 2). nest the bird, as far as I could see, had nothing in his bill.

I left the nest unmolested in the hope that more eggs would

be laid. (There were six on the 22nd and no more on the 25rd

when I took the set ).

July 23. Up river with W.Deane in the forenoon rowing to Clamshell

Hill and sailing thence to Pairhaven, stopping by the way to

visit the Marsh Wren's nest near Heath's Bridge. The nunaber

of eggs had not bei^n added to since yesterday so I assumed

that the set was complete and took both eggs and nest. The

male was singing about sixty yards away when we landed. We v;

walked directly to the nest and stood within three or four

feet of it for a minute or more, talking. Then I stooped to

look in when the female darted out of the entrance hole and

dropping to, or nearly to, the ground made off through the

grass, probably springig^ from stem to stem but keeping so

well concealed that I could not see her. The trembling of the

stems served to trace her route and progress pretty accurately

however. After she had gone a few yards I rushed after her

when she flushed and flew off slowly and heavily. The Bowles

Bros, have never started a bird from the nest but in this in-

stance I probably surprised the bird by approaching swiftly

and silently along the path which I had made during previous



Clstothorus stellarls .

Concord, Ivlass. Nest and eggs.
1893.

July 23. visits. She came about as we were paclving the eggs said ut-

(No.3). tered her scolding churr but did not again show herself. Yes-

terday while I was at the nest she kept flying from place to

place in the. grass near me carrying in her bill something

white or whitish about half the size of one of her own eggs.

The femalebf the nest taken at Canton, June 10th also came

about us with a similar whitish object in her bill. At the

time we supposed her to be feeding yoimg of the first brood

but I ara very sure there were no young in this Heath Bridge

meadow yesterday.

It was perfectly easy to see the eggs in this nest-or at

least most of thera-by merely bending the nest over so that

the sunlight could shine in. They looked very transparent and

had a decided rosy tinge. I rolled theia out of the nest just

as I always roll out Long-bill's eggs and with perfect success

although Bowles considers it a dangeroiis experiment. The

shells of these eggs although thinner than those of the Long-

bill's were decidedly thicker than the shell of a Warbler's

egg. They had a slight polish before they were blown.



Cistotliorus stellaris .

Concord, llass.

1895. Searched for nests to-day in Pantry Brook Meadow, but

July 22. vTithout success. Did not even find a "cock" nest. Four males

singing. In one place I roused the female who followed me aboui

scolding. Frightfully hot. (Atostract from journal ).

July 23. At Pantry Brook yesterday I noticed that each male Wren

occupied or rather monopolized an area of several acres no

two male birds singing nearer each other than abo\it 200 yards.

Faxon thinks, and no doubt correctly, that the scarcity of

birds in this meadow this season is due to the fact that the

meadow was entirely,twater at about the time of their arrival

forcing them to choose breeding groimds elsewhere. This the-

ory will also explain their total absence this season on the

Great Meadows belov/ Concord.

A female Short-bill on Pantry Brook meadow yesterday came

very near me hovering over the grass and dropping into it ut-

tering a sc<aiding ohurrr or sometimes a low chip, or chKP' ^

looked vainly for a nest but started two full gro;vn birds

which I took to be young. The great difficulty is to hit upon

the immediate vicinity of the nest in such a sea of grass. I

foxmd no decoy nests.



nlstothorus stellarls.

Concord, Mass.

1893. TO ny great surprise two Short-liilled Llarsli Wrens were

Aug. 10. singing vigorously tliis afternoon in the meadows opposite

Ball's Hill. These birds must have come to this meadow within

the past weeK. I have not heard one before this season along

the river below Concord.

Aug. 11. The two Short-billed Ivlarsh ?/rens sang all day long, at

intervals, in the meadow opposite the cabin. They had moved

their position since yesterday to a large area of grass which

the mowers have not yet reached.



Clstothoms stellaris .

Concord, liass. Singing at night.

1898. At the uppRr end of the Holt but very near the river

June 6. loanX (this evening as I was paddling baclc from Concord to the

cabin in the dark) three Short -billed Marsh Wrens were sing-

ing, not interruptedly or at wide intervals, as xaost diurnal

birds sing when heard at night, but steadily, continuously and

with really exceptional vigor while the intervals between the

songs were much shorter than I have ever XnoTO then to be in

the daytime. The Concord clock struck nine as I sat listening

and the night was as dark and rainy as ever, I have little

doubt that these Wrens kept up their concert during the re-

mainder of the night.



ROLAND HAYWARD, WILLIAM S. TOWNSEND.
Member Boston Stock Exchange.

HaYWARD & ToWNSEND,
StoeK BroH(?r5,

Telephone 2773. NO. 40 STATE STREET. °- ^™

^^^^^^^^^^^^U^Stu^/^^^ ^^ ~

iijt7 ^^^^ Z&<L^









Cis tothorus stellaris . Nesting 16 miles from
Brewer, Maine,

Copy.

Friend Brewster,
X X X X X. Lately a hunt,er de-

scribed the nests & eggs of a bird he found nestixig every

year in large numbers in Great Works Meadows - some 16 miles

from here. He said that the nests were in the meadow grass

and fastened to the stalks or else to some small bush among

the grass - that they were covered, and entered by a hole in

the side - that the eggs were white - that the bird stuck its

tail up like a wren - and that he found the nests & eggs

while haying in July. This description fits the Short-billed

Marsh Wren. As this man certainly never read any bird book

in his life, and is a reliable man, it seems certain that this

bird breeds regularly every year, though I never to my knowl-

edge ever saw one or ever heard of one before in this part of

Maine. It seems as if both this and . the rails were regular

breeders in the described localities but probably not often

found elsewhere in this vicinity, x x x x x x

Very truly,
1,^ . Hardy

.

Brewer, Maine, Sept. 15, 1901.



Birds of Toronto, Canada^

by Jaines H. Fleming,

Part II, Land Birds,

Auk, XXIV, Jan., 1907, p.S5.

274 Cistothorus stellaris. Short-billed Marsh Wrbn.— Iwo

records, a female August 29, 1891, and a male June 7, 1895, both taken by

Mr. C. W. Nash.'

1 Auk, XIII, 1896, 347.
,



The Short-billed Marsh Wren (Cistothorus stellaris) in Maine _ In
Smith's List of the Birds of Maine {cf. Smith, Forest and Stream, Vol.

XIX, p. 445) this species is credited to Maine upon the strength of nests
and eggs said to have been taken near Bangor. In my recently published
list {cf. Knight, List of Birds of Maine, p. 141) the species in question
is hypothetically included upon Mr. Smith's evidence, and upon the
belief that I had seen the species in a marsh near this city, though at
that time I had not secured any specimens.

May 30, 1898, I secured an adult male of this species, in full breeding
plumage, which has already been recorded {cf. Knight, Maine Sportsman,
Dec. 1898, p. 8). This specimen was secured in a low, somewhat bushy
meadow within two miles of the Bangor postoffice, the locality being the
same where I thought I had seen the species during the late summer two
or three years previously.

On the day when this specimen was taken, I was returning from a
short outing, and when passing the meadow a gust of wind brought to
my ear the notes of an unknown song uttered in a key that seemed dimly
familiar. Again the notes were heard as I stood eagerly listening, and
then my mind was carried back to the sage-clad hills of southern Cali-
fornia where oft I had stood and listened to the echoing notes of the
Pallid Wren Tit, similar, yet still far different from those just heard.
Again and yet again the song was heard in different directions, and

soon the musicians, five Short-billed Marsh Wrens, were located in dif-

ferent portions of the meadow. While singing they seemed to perch
conspicuously on the tops of low bushes, but on being approached they
would descend into the tangled growth of sedges and skulk along in
advance of me, uttering a low grating note of alarm or defiance.

The females seemed quieter and kept out of the way, though two
individuals were seen which seemed, judging by the attention paid them
by what were probably their mates, to belong to the gentler sex.

The specimen secured was judged to be a male and on dissection proved
of this sex. For several days thereafter I frequented the locality in

hopes of finding nests or eggs, but though the birds remained all summer
I was unable to get proof positive that they nested, but of course they
did so. My departure for California in mid-August put an end to further
observations for the season.

A second specimen, also a male, had been secured on Julv3. On com-
parison with individuals loaned me by Mr. Brewster, which were taken
near Cambridge and elsewhere in Massachusetts, the Bangor birds were
found practically identical in coloration and measurements.
The specimens were also compared with a series of birds from the

U. S. National Museum collection, loaned me through the kindness of
Prof. Ridgway, and found to be practically undifferentiable from any of
these save two very pale-colored examples from Dakota.
Judging by the series examined, our eastern specimens are all referable

to the only recognized race now on our list. Examples from the regions
bordering the Plains are considerably paler in coloration, especially on
the back, and study of a series of breeding birds from the West may show
sufficient differences to make advisable their separation as a subspecies.
Ora W. Knight, Bangor, Me. ^^jj-^ XVI, July. 1899. pp. X%l-X^3.



The Short-billed Marsh Wren in New Hampshire.—On the 24th

of August, 1881, while investigating .the recesses of a fresh water marsh

at Rye Beach, N. H., I found a colony of Short-billed Marsh Wrens (C/s-

tothorus stellarh) in a small meadow about a mile from the sea. One
bird was shot, and five or six others seen and heard.

Mr. Wm. Brewster in 1872 found this bird in the same vicinity, but in

a locality about five miles farther inland.

These two records extend the northern range of the Short-billed Marsh

Wren, and give it a place among the birds of New Hampshire.

—

Henry
M. Spelman, Cambridge, Mass.

Bull N. 0.0. 7.ApnH882.p,



Cistothorus stellaris .

New Haven , Vermont

.

1S97. " The Short-billed Iviarsh V/ren is knovm to reside, nest,

and breed in the town of Hew Kaven, Vt. They only occur to

my knowledge in a bit of raarshy groiind containing perhaps five

acres. I have seen a nest Oifi: the species talcen in Williston,

this state and a friend tells me a few pairs breed there.

Outside of these two places I do not know of their occurrence.

You spolce of regarding; this as confidential. You may do as

you like abovit it."

Extract from letter from S.O. Brush, Sept. 16, 1897,

Milton , Voriaont

.



)

Mans, {near Concord^.

1887 ^

O-eneral Notes.

CJoimtry, Mass. ^--mnta Ujiiliiii « , ^ „
26. Cistothorus stellaris. Short-billed Marsh Wren. — Locally

common in Stockbridge.

Auk XII. Jan. 1805 p. 89
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in wLt^r n n
^'''^ (Cistothorus stellaris) on Long Island

M- 7? l'~r
°^''««^ber 28, 1913, Messrs. George W. Hubbell JrNicholas F Lenssen and I were at Jones Beach, Long Island S Se

for Warhr
"""^^ afternoon' while sea h nglor Myrtle Warblers and sparrows in a large tract of bay-berry bushes

W^^I'TVT'^ " ^'"^ *° hini, which proved to be a ShortMed Marsh Wren. It was perched on a bush about a oot fro^ tt
radlitlthe'^^d

^'^^ ^^^^ -That
£t alffinallv i;

" ''^'"'^^ ^^P^^-^ -^^in foureet, and finally flew away passing between two of us who were not morethan wo feet apart. It was finaUy stunned with a bay-berry stkk andcaught ahve. This is the fourth record of the occurrence of h ssp cL on

state^ The specimen is now in the American Museum of Natural History-Ludlow Griscom, New York City. ^.^xX/.4^./^/y._^^^5S



Some Birds of Lewis Co, N. Y.
C. Hart Merriam

Cistothorus stellaris. Short-billed Maesh Wren. — Mr.

Eomeyn B. Hough has, in his cabinet, two females of this Wren,

which he killed near Lowville, in this county, October 27, 1877.

Bull. N.O.O. 4, J«n,. 1879, p.6

207. Cistothorus stellaris. Short-billed Marsh Wren M,-RomeynB. Hougli shot two females of this Wren OcL
the town of New Bremen in T ew!. r ,

O^-tober 27, 1877, in

fident that the, breldT.^e e^^T^r.""'
^'''^^ ™^ "^"^^ ^

Ank, I, Jan,, 1884. p. 6f-

Breeding op the Short-billed Marsh Wren {Cistotkorus stellaris)
IN THE Hudson Highlands.—In June, 1882. I found a nest -in some
"cat-tails" and rank grass in the marsh at the month of Moodna Creelc, at
Cornwall on the Hudson. The nest contained three white eggs, one of
which is in my collection. This bird, of somewhat local distribution,
has not hitherto been reported from the Highlands of the Hudson River.—Ettin

Hudson
Highlands.

I Roe, Corn-wall-on-the-Hudson, N. T. ^Bua N.O.O, S.jniy. 1883,p, /77-
[17-1.] Cistothorus stellaris (Licht). Short-billed Marsh Wren -A summer resident; not i-are at Cornwall, on the Hudson, where itsnests and eggs were taken by Mr. Eltinge Roe in Tune tSS, „ a \

- Bulletin of the NuttalfOrnithologta^Cl^h, {.T Vm?,#^f
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Nesting of the Short-Billed Marsh

Wren.

Not having seen anything in tlie O. & O.

aboiit tlie Short-billed Marsh Wren {Cisto-

thorus stMaris) I thought it might be of inter-

est to some of its readers to hear my experience

with them.

In a narrow belt of thick, wild grass near the

edge of a marshy piece of ground, having a

small stream running through the centre

covered with a dense growth of cattail flags

with now and then a bunch of willows, is

where I first saw the Short-billed Marsh

Wren and afterwards found their nests. Al-

though I have done considerable collecting in.

the same locality for the past few years 1 have

never seen or heard one of the birds there until

this year, and I think they have not been there
,

before. 1

On June 3d I saw but one pair there, and

others came at different times until on July

6th there were four pairs in the marsh.

On June 12th there was a nest completed,

and supposing there would be eggs laid in it I

left it, and afterwards found it to be nothing

but a duplicate nest. On the 22d I found a

nest in the same vicinity containing some pieces

of shells, the eggs having been broken in some

way.

On July 6th I collected two sets of their

eggs, one of three fresh ones— an incomplete

set. These were within a few yards of where

I found the nest containing the broken ones,

and I think they were laid by the same bird.

In the other set there were seven, with iiicuba- 1

I

tion advanced.
]

I also found two nests of another pair, and

I a week later they had another nest completed,

' and on the 20th I went there and cc.tdil neither .

j

see nor hear a wren in the marsh. I was there
j

again afterwards and could find none, so i|

! supposed they had all left, but on Aug. 13th ray
,

i"

father, in company with a young man (who is

interested in birds), being near there thought

he would show him some of their nests, so he

found one, and supposing it to be empty stuck

his finger into the ( ntrance and broke one egg

out of a set of six that it contained, the re-

mainder of which he got out, and although

they were badly incubated I saved them all:

right.

The nests were built in the wild grass about

one and one half feet high, being about eight

or ten inches from tlie top of the grass.

They are globular in shape with a small hole

in one side for an entrance. The inner nest

is composed of the dead blades of wild grass,

lined with cattail down, having tlie green

grass woven around it so as to conceal the dry

grass of the nest, making them difficult to find.

Like their Long-billed cousin they build

four or five duplicate nests. The duplicates

are not as nicely built as the ones containing

eggs, and have none of the soft downy lining

of the others. 1 usually found the male bird

in some bush within a few rods of the nests,

singing his song of chip, chip, per chick,

chick, chick and chip, chip, chr-r-r-r, uttered

distinctly.

The stomach of a male that I collected con-

tained numerous small insects.

The eggs are pure white, unmarked; set one

are nearly elliptical in shape, and measure as

follows: .63x.4'7, .63 X.46 and .63X.48. Set

two are of the usual shape, and measure

.62X.47, .60X.48, .!)9 x .47, .61 x .47, .64x.48,

.60X.48 and .61 X. 49. Set three are shaped

like set two and measure .60x.46, .58x.44,

.59 X.45, .61 X. 46 and .61 x .45.

Although Davie says they are very fragile, I

only found one egg in the lot that seemed any

more so than is usual among eggs of their

size. E. W. Burfee.

Wayne Co., Mich.

Clstothorus atellaris .

A OompariBon of the nostins habits of the

Long-billed and Short-billed Ivlarsh Wren.
C .V/. Bowles.

0.5cO.Vol .18, Jan.l39;-5, pp. 3-11.

See under Cistothorus -oalustris
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Desoriptions of First Plumage of Cer-

tain North Am. Bbs. Wm. Brewster.

19. Cistothorua stellaris.

Autumnal plumage : young male. Above similar to adult, but darker,

especially on nape and pileum. Throat and abdomen light buff
;
breast,

sides, anal region, and crissum rusty-brown, paler and with white tip-

pin=^3 to the feathers anteriorly. From a specimen in my ooUection shot

at Cambridge, Mass., September^9, mj.
^ ^^^^^ ^

The Singing of Birds. B.P.Bicknell.

Cistothorus stellaris. Short-billed Marsh Wren.
The scarcity and local distribution of this Wren has prevented

the acquirement of data sufficiently numerous for defining its
periods of song. Two periods, however, are indicated ; one
ending before the close of August, the other beginning about a
month later and continuing at favorable times until the bird's
departure. One of these Wrens was heard in full song almost
daily between August 12 and 21, 1881, but nothing was after-
ward heard from the species until September 18. At this date
the songs lacked the vigor and definition of those of a month
earlier, but were more prolonged. This change was carried a
step fVu-ther in the songs of an individual taken September 22, 1878.
I have no record of songs between this date and October 23. In
1880, on the latter date (a late one for the species), one was
taken while singing, but the song was so subdued and rambling
as scarcely to be recognizable. Thus three at least of our
Wrens show the same character of variation in song from spring
to fall. * ^ ^

The summer song of this bird normally presents three well
defined variations. Such versatility is unusual in a species, the
song of which is of such a definite number of distinct notes. I
have heard all three variations successively produced by the same
bird, showing them to come within the normal scope of its vocal
powers. What appears to be the typical song may be repre-
sented thus: c/«V, c/iz^, c/ic-c/ie-c/ie-c/ie-c/ie

; and one of the
variations thus

: M, tit, ter-r-r-r-r-t, the last part with a grating
sound. In the former song the notes of the last part are of about
half the time of the first; in the variation they are much
more rapid. In the third variation they are not so hurried and
less harsh.

I, April, 1884. (3*1 /HO.

Bull, N.O.O. 7,AprU.1882,p. /
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Clstothorus ;palustr is .

Concord, Mass.

1899. The bird whioli breed at Beaver Darn "Rapid yast above

June. Ball's Hill always arive late, I heard the first one there

this season June 1st, As I left the cabin shortly after this

date I did not raaie any further observations on this colony

which seldom contains Liore than two or three pairs.

57



C istotliorus loalustrls .

Fresli Pond, Caiabridyo, Liass.

1899. i.lr . G.Ivi. Allen sent the follov/ini-, report to the IJuttall

Ivlay 11. Club of an observation nade by himself. The report was read

Ivlay IGtxi:-

Tv70 Lony-Dilled Ivlarsh wrens. One of these two Wrens was

watolied for about twenty rainutes, as it stayed near the edge

of the cat tail bog by the railroad tracks. The bird was ap-

parently alone and sang frequexifcly and so was almost certain-

ly a male. It would climb up a cat tail stem and sing once

or tivice in the usual way turning its head from side to side,

and then would dror^ down aiaong the dead rushes and after

hop])int5 about a fev? seconds, seize the end of a dead cat tail

leaf, pull off a strip several inches in length, and fly with

it to a spot among the rushes where was the beginning of a nest.

This nest was a mere fraiaeworh, roughly globular, and was

being constantly added to while watched. It was among dead

rushes about a foot rrom the water as the now growth had not

yet reached above that height. Tlie bird made many of these

short trips during the time it was observed, and al'ways

stopped to sing a fe?/ times between the trips for material.

At no time did it go farther than twenty feet from its xiest.



Auk. XV, April, 1898. V.ifZ..
Long-billed Marsh Wren in New Brunswick.—A specimen of this

bird {Cistothorus falustris) was taken by me on October 3, 1895, in a

marsh near Fairville, a suburb of St. Johns, New Brunswick. This

specimen was presented to Mr. John Brittain of the Provincial Normal
School, who confirms mj identification. Correspondence with members
oE the Natural History Society of St. John, develops the fact that there is

no previous record of the capture of this species in New Brunswick.

—

Willie H. Moore, Scotch Lake, N. B.

yvvj^oA^^iAA^ ^^M-^ccJ~- 0;ic;r^^

.

68. Cistothorus palustris. Long-billed Marsh Wren.— Met with /

several times on a marsh near Cross Lake. Undoubtedly the same pair

j

observed each time.

Birds of Toronto, Canada,

by Jaiiios H. Fla-iing,

Part II, Land Birds,

Auli, XXIV, Jan., 1907, p. 05.

275. Telmatodytes palustris. Long-billed Marsh When.—Common

summer resident, April 14 to October 18; breeds (June 5 to July 28).
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Birds of Bristol County , Mass.
F.W.Andres.

Cistotliorus palustris (Wils.), Long-billed
||

Marsh Wren. Summer resident, rare. Breeds.

O.&O. XII. Sept. 1887 p. 141



Mass. (near Concord).

1887 .

BirdB of Bristol County, Mass.

F.W.Andres.

CistolhoTus palustris (Wils.), Long-billed I

Marsh Wren. Summer resident, rare. Breeds.

O.&O. XII, Sept. 1887 p. 141



-On
November i, 1S89, I found two Long-billed Marsh Wrens {Cistolhoru^

falustris), in the Fresh Pond Marshes, Cambridge, several weeks after

the migration of this species was supposed to be over. One of them was
in full song. I again came upon one of them, Nov. 8, near the same place,

and, on examining the close cover formed by the dried and matted cat-

tail flags, I began to suspect that a few of these birds might winter there.

I again met with one on three successive days in December (Uec. 8, 9 and

10) in another part of the same marshes. These days were warm for the

season, although the marshes had been frozen over, and the brave little

bird was still singing with almost as much ardor as in spring. I next saw
the Wren on January 2 and 3, 1890. Wondering whether its presence here

in midwinter was an accident or no, I bethought myself of another similar

cat-tail swamp in Arlington, near the Medford line, and a visit to this

place on January 7 was rewarded by the finding of a Long-billed Marsh
Wren there also. This bird I shot on the 13th of January. It proved to

be a male — fat and in fine plumage. Its stouiach was still filled with the

remains of coleopterous larvae. The bird was again seen in the Fresh Pond
marshes on the morning of March 4, when my thermometer registered

4"^ F. and about a foot of snow lay on the ground.

I believe that the Long-billed Marsh Wren has not hitherto been found

wintering in the East further north than the Carolinas, but the western race

(C. j>. fialiidicola) is said by Cooper (Geol. Surv. Cala. Orn., 1,75) to

winter on the Pacific coast as far north as the Columbia River, in marshes
overgrown vfiXh tide {Scirj>us palustris). Dr. Mei'rill (Auk, V, 362) also

observed that a few passed the winter at Fort Klamath, Oregon, where

the winters must be very severe. The role of the lule is played in the East

by the cat-tail flags {Typka latifolia and T. angimtlfoUa) .
S^VAC* ^'a-fin^

j,ijs:.m,oot, 1890.P, .



Long-billed Marsh Wren. O
February 12.

in the Fresh Pond marshes until

-*->v^' '

—

-

V.-A/v/'Auk, XIX, July, 1902,

c

Cistothorus palustris. A pair were found inhabiting a small flae-^rown

Lat rthnn'lfothri" rr^'' r
Wimamstown (6^00 ft.). Po^nfoo:™

recorded " '^""^ "'"'^^ ''^^^ ^^^^ been

^uk, XIX, Oct., 1902, p.^^JiT



Long-billed Marsh Wren. One seen in the Fresh Pond marshes until

February 12.

^ V^-^^Auk, XIX, July, 1902,

iQ^e^ tXa^A l^i^ Ht^, /r ,
^cnjj c<rv>^ , ' yvMi/u/a'i

Auk, XIX, Oct., 1902, p. ^.5 57
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Birds observed in Naval Hospital
O-rouads. BrooUyn, G, H. Ooues

!5. Cistothorus palustris. Long-billed Maksh-Wken. - Verjr

e.

BuaN.O.O. 4,Jan..l879.p,32

i86. Telmatodytes palustris. Long-billed Marsh Wren.—Dr,

A. K. Fisher writes me that he took a nest and three eggs of this species

_at Lake George, in Warren Co., August 2, 1882.

BuaN.0.0. 7sOot. 1882.p.25e



Desoriptione of First Plumage of Cer-
tain North. Am. Bbs. Wm. Brtjwater.

18. Telmatodytea palustris.

First plumage : female. Entire pileum, nape, and interscapular region

dull black ; no white streaking or spots ; otherwise like adult. From
specimen in my collection taken at Cambridge, August 10, 1873.

Bull. N.O.O, 3iJ»n.al878.p, ^J?.



The Singing- of Birds. E.P.BiokneU.

Telmatodytes palustris. Long-billed Marsh Wren.

There seems to be an irregularity about the singing of this bird

in the late summer and fall which requires for full explanation

more complete data than my records aflbrd. The first song-

period normally ends early in August, dates of final songs in six

years falling between July 31 and August 13. But sometimes a

song will be heard late in the month, as in 1878, when a song on
August 28 was the only one heard since the 7th, although obser-

vations had been continued in the interim.

In 1879 observations failed to detect any singing during

August, but on September 7 a song was heard, which was the

last. In 1880 the case was still different, isolated songs being

scattered along through August till the 22d, after which none
were heard until, on October 3, several birds were observed in

fine plumage and full song. Were it not for the latter observa-

tion, we might be disposed to conclude from our data that with
this species a second song-period, in late August or early Sep-
tember—some three or four weeks after the first—was indicated but
not well established. But the fact of several birds being in full

song on one occasion so late as October, when they were about
to leave us, leads us to suspect that the true second song-period

of the species may occur subsequent to its departure. Toward
the close of its vocal season this species sometimes sings in a low
uncertain way, after the manner of the Plouse Wren.

Auk. I, April, 1884. /SS^'/J9'



A Day on Dead Creek.

Nests of Long-billed Marsh Wren.

It has often been noticed lliat the Long-billed

Marsh Wren (relirKitmlytcs piamtrif), builds many

more nests tban are occupied hy the birds, and

it lias been suggested that perhaps this was done

as an aumseraent, by the males, while the females

are sitting on their eggs. Mr. J. W. Preston, of

Baxter, Iowa, writes that lie is ot opinion that

the true reason is on account of meadow mice

getting into them; and that this wreu will not

remain in the nests when they have been dis-

^ lurbod in any way. In case of the latter event

happening the wrens al once build a new home;

and Mr. Preston says he has seen more than fifty

new nests in one small marsh, all of which were

deserted, and some of them contained portions of

egg shells, evidently the woik ot mice.

Quite near this nest^I took one of a Long-

billed Marsh Wren with two entrances instead

of one. One was much larger than the other

Notes on the Nesting of Some of

the Rarer Birds of Chester

County, Pa.

liT TIIOMA.S 11. .lACKSON, Wli.ST CIIKSTKK, t'A.

During the latter part of May, 188(1, while ex-

ploringaii cNicnsive swamp within a few miles

of West Clicster, niy attention wa,s attracted by
a strange, unliuniliar bird not(^ coming from a

clump ot Calaiims that gr<'vv in about two feet

of water. Pausing a moment to listen for tlie

song again, tlio bird Hew from its liiditig place

to a ti'ee near by, uttering at the same time

its liar.sh, rattling song.

In it I recogiii/ed tlir r.ong-billed M ar.sli Wren
{Tchwiliiibjh-K i,<ihi>il rh) :i s|icc'ifs which though
quite conniioii in llie adjoining County of

Delaware, has never l)cCore been .seen, or Its

nest found within our limits.

A further search revealed a nuraher of finish-

ed, though unoccupied nests, located iu clusters

in various parts of the swamp.

At this time there were probably eight or ten

nests iu ditferent stages of c(unposition, but

none of them contained eggs. About tliree

weeks latei-, on the 12lh of June, in comjjany

with a friend I again visited the locality. The

birds wore still there; one of tliem, probably th(>

mal(% singing constantly, and (lying restlessly

from one spot to another. After searching the

whole ground ovec, iiuil examining twenty or

inorenesls, \vc:il lasi cii ino upon the right one

in a bunch ot tall (Jalanuis, containing six eggs.

Five of these were well advanced; the sixth

perfectly fresh.

It is possil)l(' that there might have been two

or more paiis ot (liese birds iu the swamp, as it

seems almost inci<'dible that a, single pair of

t,hem could consti'uct so many nests; but I

could not find any more birds.

This set of eggs was a typical one ot the

Long-billed Marsh Wren, though probably

somewliat darker than llie average. The uest

was c(imi)ORed mainly ot i;oarse blades ot grass

(tussock) woven in with tbe leaves ot the Cal-

amus, and lined witli jjieces of dead leaves, a

few feathers and other soft material. It hung
about eighteen inohes above the watei-, and was
by no means a conspicuous object.

' 0.&O.XlI,Feb,18e'7.p.av-

BY C. H. PAKKHILL.

About half way between Lake Champlain and
Snake Mountain, that historic land mark of
Eevolutionary times, lies a marsh forty or fifty
rods wide and miles in extent, througli whieii
winds a black sluggish stream known as Dead
Creek. June 11th, 1887, accompanied by a
fnend, we st.-.rted for a day's collecting amons
the reeds of this marsh.

Ai'nviiig upon the scene, we found the Long-
biUed Marsh Wren in large numbers and at^nce
began searchingTor their eggs. After examin-
ing at least one hundred nests we gave it up i

not having taken a single set. We came to the
'

conclusion that it was early for them. While
pushing our boat among the reeds to examine
one of their nests, [ discovered a nest of the
Virginia Pail. It was composed of grass and
reeds raised about six inohes from the water,
was quite shallow, and contained eight eggs'
slightly incubated. The bird remained onThej
nest when we were within six feet of her, andj
even then did not fly till I touched her with a
pole

Towards night the Bails set up a cackle from
all directions, accompanied here and there by
the deep base voices of the American Bittern.

We learned that if we would get at the inhab-

itants of the marsh we must come prepared to

wade in the mud and water.

Our next trip was made on June 18th, when
we went provided with an extra suit of clothes.

Upon arriving at the place of action we imme-
diately prepared ourselves for our day's tramp

in the mud and water, which was up to our

boot tops, with an occasional liole which would

take us in to our waist. Our first capture was

a Carolina Rail, which I shot as it flew out of

the reeds. We also found a large number of

nests of the Red-winged Blackbird.

C)n one side of the marsh was a taugle of

willows from six to ten feet high. In the thick

tops of these the Wrens had placed their globu-

lar nests, and a good many are attached to the

tall reeds, some not more than a foot from the

walei- and olbers at least ten feet high. Their

nests are certainly a curiosity in the line of

bird architeetui-e, not unlike a coeoanut in

shape. They ai-e composed of a mass of grass,

reeds and dead vegetation, with an entrance on

one side, sometimes near the top and again near

the bottom, wdiich is nearly closed up with the

down of the willow and the cat-tail, with which

the nest is iiued. We exandned a largo number
of these nests aiid succeeded in taking half a

dozen sets of their little chocolate-colored eggs.

As we went ashore for our dinner we took a

stroll through a hard wood near by, where we
took several small birds, two nests of the Wood
Pcwee, and found halt a dozen of the Summer
VVarblei', which we did not disturb.

On returning to the bi)g tlie first bird which

we started was an American Bittern, wliich I

shot. As 1 went to secure iny bird my friend

exclaimed that he had f(mnd the nest. It was
as large around as a bushel basket, flat on top,

built of coarse grass, reeds, etc., and contained

four fresh eggs. Upon digging into the nest

we discovered the fifth egg which had been

completely buri(ul from sight. We succeeded

during tlie afternoon iu securing three more
specimens of the IJittern.

As the sun went dowu the Rails set up their

usual cackle and we tried to trace some of

them out, but after a faithful search we gave it

up, not having succeeded iu starting a single

one from the reeds.

Towards evening, mud-begrimmed and thor-

oughly fatigued, we returned to land in quest

of a much needed bath ^.cj^^^re^^^s^ee^,.

^^^^
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the bird for a time may be able to eltide

you completely. But at last, after much
patient work, you will have the game just

where • you want it. You can name the

bird, you know its habits, all about its

mating and nesting, the size and color of

its eggs, where it builds and what it eats.

You have tried to catch the meaning of its

various calls and songs with fair success.

Its form and color are indelibly fixed in

the mind and the bird has almost become
to you a veritable possession.

The work undertaken has been accom-

plished
;
yet, notwithstanding all this, a

new field of labor of large proportions

opens before you. The many evidences of

intelligence and reason will now occupy

your mind. The results of previous study

must become manifest. The real harvest

period has arrived, and it ought to be

fruitful.

After having made the acquaintance of

our Winter birds, the Spring migrations

will be looked for with \ considerable

pleasure.
, \

The Grow will probably show the first

indicatibns of discontent. Havjng made
some ob.servations diu-ing the pai^t season

(1882) on the mooted question as, to the

migrations of Crows, I propose 'in the

next article to give facts and figures 'Rear-

ing; on this point.

—

G. B. 0., JVorwich^\^Ct.

Long-billed Marsh Wren.

" There is much in a. name," and if we
judge in this instance by the length, we
might expect to see an enormous bird Uke
the fabulous " Eoc," and were it not for

our dislike of change of names and trouble

in definitions, we would suggest an ex-

change. But what these little visitors lack

in size they make up in numbers. They
come late in April or in the early part of

May and spread over the salt marshes

from Florida to Massachusetts ; and on the

Jersey coast one could count hundreds of

nests in an afternoon. Their song is not

sweet, for they utter a harsh cry, compared

by some to the noise of some large insect,

like the cricket or katy-did. They are

active and full of alarms, and the word

that enemies are at hand passes along the

line with great rapidity, so that it seldom^

happens that they are surprised in their

nests, although they are impervious to the

light. Sentinels are ever on guard. Late

in April, or early in May,, the flight of the

pigmies commence, and they scatter along

the creeks and speedily take possession of

any bush or bunch of reeds or grass upon

the meadows, from twenty to fiftj^ feet apart,

and commence to make a round or globtxlar

nest, about the size and shape of a cocoa-

nut, a foot or two above the ground, weav-

ing in the long grasses in a very weaver-

like manner around the standing reeds,

and occasionally sto^Dping up the interstices

with mud.

The interior is lined with finer grass,,

feathers, or other soft substances. The

opening is not visible but is concealed so^

nicely with grass that even a mosquito

could not find its way in. The Marsh

Wren, like others of the Wren family,

from Sii' Christopher down, have been fa-

mous as architects, and we have no nests

in our collection more admired, or that show

more skill than those of the Marsh Wren,

woven in a group of cat-tails. I am in-

fdhiied that an occasional nest is found in

the overhanging branches of trees, but

have never met with such. Their second

nests are built among the full-grown reeds,

and a nest with a few cat-tails woven in and

standing out from the top is quite a curi-

ous affair. The eggs are very small, pretty

uniform in size and shape, but varying

much in color, from a blueish white ground

to a dark chocolate color, and more or less

blotched. The eggs in one nest are gen-

erally nearly alike in color, although we oc-

casionally find some very dissimilar in the

same nest. The number varies from foirr

to six. In himdreds of nests I have never

found the latter number exceeded, averag-

ing five.

Jan. 1883.] AND 0;

The birds themselves are brown and

white, of various shadings, and their httle

short tails are raised over their backs.

Sometimes old nests are found occupied,

but not often. They make two nests in a

season. Their food consists of insects, or

their chrysalis, &c., and locating as they do

where the mosquitoes sometimes number

100 to the square inch, they would have

no trouble in filling their crops, provided

such food was desired. They do use the

mosquito before its change from its chrys-

alis, as these are found in their stomachs.

They care little for the birds of prey after

the reeds have grown, as they can escajae

among them where the large birds cannot

follow. But early in the season many fall

victims to their pursuers. Were it not for

this, the increase would be more than could

be accommodated, even on these vast

meadows. Being too insignificant to shoot,

and their plumage not brilliant enough for

ladies' bonnets, &c., they escape the guns

of the boys. I have known a collector to

obtain 400 to 500 eggs in a day, and have

myself added several hundred to the stock

of eggs for exchange, thus reducing the

valuation of Wrens' eggs; yet I see no

diminution in the numbers of the birds in

the same locality. But their sharp little

voices sound harshly in my ears when I

think how many pairs of birds I have ren-

dered miserable in my efforts to build up a

collection of eggs.

—

J3. B. Haines, Mliza-

beth, mJ^^^
O.&O. ^4lWa& 1883 . p . 6



Breeding in District of
Columbia. a.W.BichmDnd.

93. Cistothorus palustris. Long-billed Marsit Wren.
merous. Breeds abundantly in all the marshes around Washi
Coues, in his 'Birds of the Northwest,' speaks as follows on tlie

of the Marsh Wren: "The eggs, as usual, are numerous — six

sometimes so many as to induce the suspicion that thcj- were
K„ fl,„ o„„,„ t,:..J " nn,-: , .. •

^^j^.^^

Nesting of the Long-billed Marsh sake of find

Wren. pung in one

Alono; the Delaware river, ten or twelve miles 18. p. 24
below Philadelphia, there extends a series of

marshes drained by numerous ditches. These
|

marshes are covered with the long ribbon-

like cat-tail and calamus reeds, partially suli-

merged at high tide. This is the breeding

place of the Long-billed Marsh Wren (Tpimatfi-

dytpx ixiliixiris) which we may consider as the

commonest marsh-breeding bird in this

vicinity.

The Marsh Wren's nest is an almost globular

structure, formed by the weaving together of

numbers of dead cat-tail leaves. The long di-

ameter of the nest is about seven, and the

short about five inches, in fact it is somewhat

the shape of a cocoanut with the outside

filirous shell intact. The entrance is a circular

liole from one to one and a half inches in di-

ameter, and situated at the side, generally two

or three inches from the top, the entire strnc-

ture being firmly bound to the growing reeds,

out of reach of the high tides.

The eggs, four to nine in number, are of a

dark chocolate color, with very minute and

nunierous markings of a deeper brown, distrib-

uted over the entire surface. Some, however,

are almost uniform in color, and I have seen

several sets in which one or two eggs, except

at one end, were nearly white.

In regard to their duplicate nests, as a gen-

'

eral rule, 1 found from three to five empty

nests for every one occupied. Why these du-

plicate nests are made we do not know, some

say they are built to deceive their human ene-

my (if man may so be called), others that the :

male Wren builds them to sleep in, and again 1

that he amuses himself by building them while

the female is sitting on the real nest, but what-

ever it is for is a problem yet to be solved. Ln-

til I found out how to distinguish them, as I

think I have, the extra nests caused me a great

deal of annoyance. I noticed that almost in-

variably the entrance to the occupied nests was

lined with cat-tail or thistle down, while tht

unoccupied ones had none.

The song of this Wi'en has been described by

Wilson as a crackling sound, but to me it

seems more like a liquid gurgle, begimiing

slowly and growing faster. This lasts for

about five seconds, when there is a stop of a

few moments and the music begins again.

On the near approach of anybody the bird

often flies straight up in the air for about ten

feet, and then descends in the same manner.

This is presumably to locate the position of the

intruder. The Marsh Wren, like the rest of

the family, can bend its tail back until it al-

most touches its neck. In this position he

creeps or rather seems to slide around the reeds

in search of food. q ^q. ^^IX^MarhsBQ p. 39
Philartelphia, Pa. _

^

—Very nu-

ngton. Dr.

nidification

t or eight —
not all laid

ind here, as

inga large

nest.

A Curious Set of Eggs of the Long-

billed Marsh Wren.

While collecting eggs of the Long-billed

Marsh Wren (Telmatodytes palustris) a few

seasons ago, I came across a set which I think

is unique.

It consists of four eggs of the usual size and

shape of typical Long-billed eggs, the texture

of the shell also being the same. The reason *

I mention this fact is that eggs of the Short-

billed species are much more brittle than those

of the Long-billed.

The eggs are all pure white; if you hold

them up to the light you can discern a few

lilac spots on the large ends, which have the

appearance of being under the surface of the

shell; otherwise they are immaculate.

This set was found in the centre of a colony

of Long-bills on a salt meadow. The nest was

placed in a small bush three feet up, and was

composed of the same materials as typical

nests of the Long-billed; the female was seen

and fully identified. C. W. Crandall.

O & 0 XIV. June. 1889 p.eii

Albino Eggs of Long-billed Marsh
Wren.

I thought it wotild be of interest to

readers of Ornithoi.ogist and Oolo-
GIST that on June 10, 1S91, I took three

sets of albino Long-billed Marsh Wren
eggs. The eggs were wliite, without any

spots whatever, and were properly identi-

fied, as several were found with the darker

kind. One set of four were all pure

white without any markings. I also found

several nearly albino ones.

ly. II. Swales.
Detroit, Mich. 0.& O Vol.17, Ang,1892 p, 121

Eeas IN A Set.—Harry F. Haines, Eliza-

beth, N. J., who has taken a good many
Long-billed Marsh Wren's nests, writes

that six is the largest number found in a
nest, but five is found oftener^t^n^j^.y,r^
srs. Let us hear from others.

%<.*fZut,jtyurtte, '^fy^ /^vT^i^. June 17th
found set of six Long

-

billed Marsh Wrens
that were white, spotted with brown on the
large end. Li>^. ^^,4f^,,u<^,4t^. ^

' 0<Io. Vni. Oct. 1833.15. 7f

Odd Shaped liacs.— Ceto.-i Hatcli, Oak Centre, Wis.,

writes us that he has this season taken a set of L. B. M.
'Wrm measuring about .TSs.SO

He finds sets of eggs have generally

i smaller this year. Q.& O. IX. July. 1884. p. f^.
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A Comparison of the Nesting Hab-
its of the Long-billed and Short-

billed Marsh Wren.

The Short-billed Marsh Wren ( Cistot-

Iiorus stellaris) seems to be confined to

certain sections for the nesting season. I

know of but two places where they are to

be found in numbers, and as these places

are somewhat under thirty miles from my
present residence, and, so far as I know,

but one other oologist besides my brother

and myself knows about them, the birds are

disturbed very little and consequently con-

gregate in considerable numbers every

year. The Long-bills ( C. pahisfr/s) are

common almost anywhere.

Tlie Short-billed usually lias the first

nest completed and eggs laid by the last of

May and the Long-bills about a week

later ; as at that time of the year the grass

is not very long, the nest is often built so

that it almost touches the hummock from

which the supporting grass grows, but I

have never seen them actually on or in the

hummock. As a rule it is built some dis-

tance from the ground, and one, containing

seven eggs, was built in the top of the

bunch of the grass— the tops of the live

grass being woven in and forming part of

the nest.

I have noticed that while both species

build in wet meadows (in this case fresh-

water meadows) the Long-bills invariably

build in the tall rank grass and near some

river or brook, while tiie Short-bills are

equally particular in choosing a shorter

and much less rank kind of grass. When
the first set is laid, the grass all over the

meadows is rather short and not very

rank, so that the nests may be anywhere

and it is nothing but pure luck when one

is found ; but later in the season, when

most of the grass is long and rank, the

Long-bills stay wherever they happen to

i
be, while those of the other species come

from all parts of the meadows, and con-

grass which is so common in every

fw.

Short-billed Marsh Wren has a

s habit of often pulling to pieces any

lat has been handled, whether decoy

erwise, so long as it has not begun

in it, for I have repeatedly placed

1; a few feet from the nest with the

Ig noted, only to find the nest gone

ards except for a sort of thin skele-

grass.

he nest contains a set of eggs I do

ink it is possible to make them de-

as the two following incidents will

June I, 1892, 1 collected a nest con-

y six eggs, but, for some reason, I

it have an egg-box (I cannot under-

how it happened) , so I left the eggs

nest and laid it, entrance up, on the

lock from which it had been cut,

;gan to search for other nests further

the marsh. In about half an hour

n'ned, walking rather carefully in

not to overlook it or step on it.

IS I reached the edge of the little

ig of trampled grass and saw the

:he bird jumped out of it and flew

I felt meaner for taking that nest

'or all the others I have taken put

er. I do not know whether she

have hatched the eggs or not, but

Ust have been on the nest for some

efore being frightened away, as the

vere perfectly warm,

the other case my brother found a

n July 16 containing seven eggs,

ishing to show it to a friend just as

!, stopped the entrance with a small

f grass. On July 24 he visited it

and found that the top had been

jed out, enlarged and lined, so as to

Another perfect nest just above the

,ne ; the second compartment con-

three eggs. Foolishly enough, we
t nest to see if any more eggs would

, but on visiting it two days later.
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After a drive of five miles and a

nWht's rest, on the 39tli I was in

trim for worlc, and after breakfasi

started out. The first thing to be

was to examine the two nests my f

had found, which were both in the

thicket about two hundred yards a

The first nest contained four eggs o

Warbler and one of the Cowbird. V

it was found it contained two eggs o;

Warbler and the Cowbird. I did nol

turb this nest as I was going to stay

the next day. The second nest was a

half finished, but my friend declared

there had been nothing added to it
1

he found it, but on June 9th lie took

of five fresh eggs from it.

Our next find was a nest contain in|

fresh eggs in a small thicket on edg

a wood where I never found a pair b(

and have been hunting over the ^

ground for the past ten years. This

a grand surprise as I had never fou

nest containing more than five eggs, t

seemed as if this was my lucky day

made up of surprises, for after packing

six little beauties safely in my bo?i|

started again and after a tramp of ai

mile we entered a heavy wood ; after tra

ing through it for some distance we c

to a small stream of water and a clear

containing about an eighth of an acre, 1

a few raspberry vines scattered about.

As we entered the clear spot what

our surprise to hear the notes of the B

wing above our heads. It took us b

moment to find the nest which contai

three fresh eggs. I left them and
j

friend secured the nest and five eggs

me on June 2d. After leaving this

and tramping another half mile or n

we came to an old breeding site where

the past three years we have found a

of this species. The site is a narrow d

of ground between the last furrow C

ploughed field and an old worn fence

viding the field from a large wood, covi
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gregate in the two places before men-

tioned, where the grass does not grow

much over two feet in height and is not at

all thick or rank. At this time of the

year, with a little patience, almost any

number of nests can be found.

In choosing a nesting site they {stel-

Jaris) do not seem to be at all influenced

by the position of the streams, as some of

their nests were within ten feet of the

flowing water, while others were as much

as fifty yards off in the marsh, with abso-

lutely nothing to indicate their where-

abouts.

The construction of the nests seems to

be as different in the two species as their

location, but neither ever use any mud.

The Long-bills' nest is a very bulky piece

of work and is composed externally of the

soft pieces of the dead, coarse grass that

it finds on the hummocks where it builds,

while the other uses the fine grass before

described, taking the fresh green grass for

the outside and the softer dead grass for

the inside next to the lining, and makes a

much smaller nest. This makes the nest

of the latter much more difficult to find,

as it is of the same color of the surround-

ing grass.

Both birds build from two to six decoy

nests to the best of my belief, for each pair

seems to have a smaller area of the marsh

to themselves for building purposes, and

the number of nests in each "bunch"
varies between these two figures. I think

that one reason for these decoy nests being

built may be for convenience in the event

of the first nest being robbed or destroyed,

as I have taken a set of eggs from a nest

and a week or so later, on going to a decoy

nest close by the position of the old one,

found three fresh eggs in it.

The lining materials are the same for

both birds, but vary considerably, as it is

in some nests of very fine grasses, others

entirely of feathers, while othei's will be

lined with the silky tufts of that variety of

tufted grass which is so common in every

meadow.

The Short-billed Marsh Wren has a

curious habit of often pulling to pieces any

nest that has been handled, whether decoy

or otherwise, so long as it has not begun

laying in it, for I have repeatedly placed

a stick a few feet from the nest with the

bearing noted, only to find the nest gone

afterwards except for a sort of thin skele-

ton of grass.

If the nest contains a set of eggs I do

not think it is possible to make them de-

sert, as the two following incidents will

show.

On June i, 1S92, 1 collected a nest con-

taining six eggs, but, for some reason, I

did not have an egg-box (I cannot under-

stand how it happened), so I left the eggs

in the nest and laid it, entrance up, on the

hummock from which it had been cut,

and began to search for other nests further

off in the marsh. In about half an hour

I returned, walking rather carefully in

order not to overlook it or step on it.

Just as I reached the edge of the little

clearing of trampled grass and saw the

nest, the bird jumped out of it and flew

away. I felt meaner for taking that nest

than for all the others I have taken put

together. I do not know whether she

would have hatched the eggs or not, but

she must have been on the nest for some

time before being frightened away, as the

eggs were perfectly warm.

In the other case my brother found a

nest on July 16 containing seven eggs,

and, wishing to show it to a friend just as

it stood, stopped the entrance with a small

plug of grass. On July 34 he visited it

again and found that the top had been

hollowed out, enlarged and lined, so as to

make another perfect nest just above the

first one ; the second compartment con-

tained three eggs. Foolishly enough, we
left the nest to see if any more eggs would

be laid, but on visiting it two days later,
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the "hpper nest had been cleaned out by a
j

snake, although the lower set was safe. 1

The Long-bill, on the contrary, is very f

easily ofiended. June 5 this year I found t

a nest containing three eggs and left them, ;

wishing to take the full set a few days (

later. The nest was in the middle of the i

meadow and could not be reached with-

out a boat, so I was not able to go to it 1

again until June 17, when I found it de- '

serted (the three eggs being cold and wet) ,

although I had handled it only as long as

it was absolutely necessary to ascertain

the number of eggs. Although the nest

was deserted, the birds were close by and

as noisy as ever, and after a short search

I found the second nest in a hummock

hardly five feet from the one in which the

first was built. This contained five eggs

slightly incubated, probably the balance
,

of the set that would have been laid in th^'

first nest. I think the second nest was/a

new one and not a decoy, as otherwise I

should have noticed it the first day. /'

Neither species, so far as I have seen,

is at all particular about the points of the

compass, as far as the nest enhances are

concerned, for the openings ,4re just as

often on any other side as they are on the

south side. There does not seem to be

any rule for this, unless, possibly, that

when the nest is not in the centre of the

hummock the entrance is usually in the

part nearest the outer edge. When on

the edge of a river or brook, it faces as

often away from
,
as towards the water.

The entrance is usually in the side; but

in one Long-bills' nest that was built in a

bunch of " cat-o'nine-tail" leaves, the nest

was longer and more narrow than usual

and the entrance near the top. This is an

unusual case, but there did not seem to be

space enough for a hole between the leaves.

The second set of the Short-bill is usu-

ally laid by the second week of July, but

sometimes a week or ten days earlier.

There are from five to seven eggs in this,

just as in the earlier sets. The liong-bills

lay again about the first of August, but a

set of four is the largest I have seen at

that date. The largest set I have taken

at any time contained six eggs, but that

does not appear to be considered a large

set.

The horizontal diameter of the Sliort-

bills' nest is usually four inches, and the

vertical four and' one half; while the

Long-bills', although occasionally as small

as that, are n}6re often very bulky, meas-

uring four and one half by six inches.

The entrance of the nests of both species

is about three-fourths of an inch.

The eggs of both are about the same

size, averaging .67 x .47 . This is a larger

measurement than is usually given for

SKort-bill's eggs, but I have measured

^uite a number and they do not vary much

from it. Their shape is somewhat variable,

some being almost exactly like a minia-

ture Guillemot's egg, but the majority are

about the shape of the average Warbler's

egg, the width being equal to a little over

two-thirds of the length. Some of the

Long-bills' are nearly spherical, but none

, of the other species are of this shape.

The eggs are nearly as highly polished

I as those of the Woodpeckers, the Short-

; bill's being pure white while those of the

: Long-bill are light brown, usually evenly

: spotted over the entire surface with slightly

I darkei- dots, sometimes, however, they are

; very heavily marked with large blotches

, of dark- brown, with two or three small

t black dots near the large end, but I have

I only found one set marked in this way.

t The season of incubation lasts about ten

I days and in the second set I believe is

1 somewhat assisted by the heat of the sun,

5 as I have never found tlie bird on the nest

. in July, while in May and June it is not

- very difficult to see the grass moving

t slightly as they leave the nest and then to

. flush them a little way off.

, The songs of the two birds, although
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the upper nest had been cleaned out by a

snake, although the lower set was safe.

The Long-bill, on the contrary, is very

easily offended. June 5 this year I found

a nest containing three eggs and left them,

wishing to take the full set a few days

later. The nest was in the middle of the

meadow and could not be reached with-

out a boat, so I was not able to go to it

again until June 17, when I found it de-

serted (tlie three eggs being cold and wet) ,

altliougli I had handled it only as long as

it was absolutely necessary to ascertain

tlie number of eggs. Although the nest

was deserted, the birds were close by and

as noisy as ever, and after a short search

I found the second nest in a hummock
hardly five feet from the one in which the

first was built. This contained five eggs

slightly incubated, probably tlie balance

of the set that would have been laid in the

first nest. I think the second nest was a

new one and not a decoy, as otherwise I

should have noticed it the first day.

Neither species, so far as I have seen,

is at all particular about the points of the

compass, as far as the nest entrances are

concerned, for the openings are just as

often on any other side as they are on the

south side. There does not seem to be

any rule for this, unless, possibly, that

when the nest is not in the centre of the

hummock the entrance is usually in the

part nearest the outer edge. When on

the edge of a river or brook, it faces as

often away from as towards the water.

The entrance is usually in the side ; but

in one Long-bills' nest that was built in a

bunch of " cat-o'nine-tail" leaves, the nest

was longer and more narrow than usual

and the entrance near the top. This is an

unusual case, but there did not seem to be

space enough for a hole between the leaves.

The second set of the Short-bill is usu-

ally laid by the second week of July, but

sometimes a week or ten days earlier.

There are from five to seven eggs in this.

just as in the earlier sets. The Long-bills

lay again about the first of August, but a

set of four is the largest I have seen at

that date. The largest set I have taken

at any time contained six eggs, but that

does not appear to be considered a large

set.

The horizontal diameter of the Short-

bills' nest is usually four inches, and the

vertical four and one half; while the

Long-bills', although occasionally as small

as that, are more often very bulky, meas-

uring four and one half by six inches.

The entrance of the nests of both species

is about three-fourths of an inch.

The eggs of both are about the same

size, averaging .67 x .47. This is a larger

measurement than is usually given for

Short-bill's eggs, but I have measured

quite a number and they do not vary much
from it. Their shape is somewhat variable,

some being almost exactly like a minia-

ture Guillemot's egg, but the majoi-ity are

about the shape of the average Warbler's

egg, the width being equal to a little over

two-thirds of the length. Some of the

Long-bills' are nearly spherical, but none

of the other species are of this shape.

The eggs are nearly as highly polished

as those of the Woodpeckers, the Short-

bill's being pure white while those of the

Long-bill are light brown, usually evenly

spotted over the entire surface with slightly

darker dots, sometimes, however, they are

very heavily marked with large blotches

of dark brown, with two or three small

black dots near the large end, but I have

only found one set marked in this way.

The season of incubation lasts about ten

days and in the second set I believe is

somewhat assisted by the heat of the sun,

as I have never found the bird on the nest

in July, while in May and June it is not

very difficult to see the grass moving

slightly as they leave the nest and then to

flush them a little way off.

The songs of the two birds, although



General Notes.

Remarks on the Nest of Cistothorus palustris. — The nest of the Long-

billed Marsh Wren is too well known to ornithologists generally to need

description, but the only explanation of its globular form, which I can

find, is that given by Wilson, who states : "A small hole is left two-thirds

up, for entrance, the upper edge of which projects like a pent-house over

the lower, to prevent the admission of rain." The inference from this

and similar statements of later writers would be that the roof is built to

protect the eggs from the rain. This may be partially true, but it seems

strange that a species nesting at a season when violent rain-storms are

least frequent should need a protection, which birds breeding earlier in the

spring do not require.

But there is another danger to which the eggs of C. palustris are pecu-

liarly liable, both from the character of the country in wliich they breed

and the slenderness of the reeds which support the nest. This is the

wind, which, sweeping across the exposed marshes of this Wren's

summer home, often levels the rushes with the ground. I have found the

reeds growing in the Qiiinnipiack Marshes near New Haven. Conn.,

where large numbers of this species breed, leveled in this manner, and the

attached nests turned almost at right angles to their original position. It

is evident that under sucli conditions the eggs iu an uncovered nest would

fall out and be destroyed, wliile in many of these nests, which had the

long axis almost horizontal, I found the eggs reposing in perfect safety.

The upward trend of tlie entrance, forming the "pent-house" of Wilson,

naturally decreases the liability of the eggs to fall out, even if the wind

should force the side of entrance toward the earth. It therefore appears

to me at least probable that the main object of this Wren in constructing

its elaborate dwelling is protection from the wind rather than the rain.

It has also been my experience that the top of the nest is generally more

firmly fastened to the reeds than the bottom, and in two instances I

noticed among the partially leveled reeds nests whose bases swung free

of all support, thus retaining their original perpendicular position.

However, this may have been the result of accident rather than design.

The taking of three sets of white eggs, presumably of this species, may
be of interest. They consist of four, five, and four eggs, and were taken

on June 24, July ii, and July 28, 1893, near the edge of a small salt-water

ditch in the Qiiinnipiack Marshes, Hamden, Conn. The nests, which

are fairly typical of C. palustris, were not more than eight yards apart,

and probably belonged to the same bird. The eggs are white, translucent

when taken, irregular in shape, and several have small, roughened pro-

jections on the shell. One from the set of five has a few dark spots lialf

concealed beneath the surface of the shell and most perceptible in holding

the egg to the light.

C. palustris is the only Wren known to inhabit this nrarsh, and a male,

which I believed to be the owner of the first set, together with a Wren

which settled for an instant at the entrance of the third nest, were of this

species. The character of the locality, and the large numbers of the Long,

billed Marsh Wrens everywhere around, made more certain identification

impossible.

The white eggs of this species which have been recorded, taken in con-

nection with the normally white eggs of its near ally, C. stellaris, and

the frequently white eggs of the Bluebird (^Sialia sialis) have to my mind

a peculiar importance as an additional argument for the truth of the

theory of protective coloration, the covering of the nest rendering the

usual dark pigment unnecessary. — Louis B. Bishop, M. D., Neiu

Haven., Conn.

[Albinistic eggs are well-known to occur more or less frequently in

birds that normally lay colored or spotted eggs, and which do not breed in

holes or in covered nests
;
just as albinism may occur in the bird itself in

any species. Why, then, should abnormally pale eggs be considered as

havingany special significance in the two species above cited?— J. A. A.]

Auk XI. Jan. 1894 p; 80-81



Nest of Long-billed Marsh Wren lined with a Snake Skin.— On
June 6, 1898, on the meadow near Rutherford, New Jersej, I found a
curious nest of Cistoihorus j>alustris. It was fastened two feet above the
water, to some green cat-tails, and was composed of reeds and broad
grasses, and lined with a cast-off snake skin which was about a foot long.

It contained six fresh eggs.—Josiah H. Clark, Paterson, N. T.

Auk. XVI, Jaly. 1899, p.
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Cistothorus palustris dissaeptus .

A NEW LONG-BILLED MARSH WREN FROM EAST-
ERN NORTH AMERICA.

BY OUTRAM BANGS.

At present there are confused under the name Cistothorus

palustris (Wilson) two quite distinct birds
;
one, true C. palustris,

breeding in the salt and brackish marshes of the Atlantic coast

from Connecticut southward ; the other inhabiting the inland

fresh-water marshes and extending north to Massachusetts, Onta-

rio and southern Manitoba. The former, a small bird, has the

chin, throat and belly pure white and the breast is usually white

also, though sometimes faintly clouded with pale brownish, with

the rump, upper tail-coverts and scapulars dusky brown. The
latter is a decidedly larger form, in which the chin, throat and

belly are bulfy or brownish white, the breast much more distinctly

clouded with brownish and the rump, upper tail-coverts and scap-

ulars reddish brown.

My attention was first called to the differences between these

two Marsh Wrens by a series of winter specimens sent me by Mr.

Arthur T. Wayne of Mount Pleasant, S. C. Famihar with the

ation in color, rare as it is, I should unhesitatingly pronounce the

two birds here treated distinct species, so sharply are their hab-

itats defined, and so great is the difference in size between them.

From either of the western races, Cistothorus palustris paludi-

cola Baird or C. palustris plesius Oberholser, the eastern forms can

be told by many slight, though pretty constant characters as

pointed out by Mr. Oberholser.^

South of the range of true C. palustris and living under much

the same conditions, the salt marsh of the coast, a very differ-

ent bird— C. griseus Brewster— occurs. I can find no sign of

intergradation between these two and most emphatically regard

the latter as a distinct species. This bird breeds and is resident

from the coast of South Carolina to Matanzas Inlet, Florida. At

lAuk, Vol. XIV, April, 1897, pp. 186-196. ' Critical Remarks on O'rfo-

thorus palustris (Wils.) and its Western Allies.' By Harry C. Oberholser.



Cistothorus -palustris dissaeptus .

3^0 'QK^iG^, A Nevj Long-billed Marsh Wren.

fresh-water bird from my earliest collecting days, I at once rec-

ognized a stranger in the little white-bellied, dark-backed form

that winters in the coastal marshes of South Carohna. Since then,

with the help of Mr. Wm. Brewster's large series and what other

specimens could be borrowed, I have worked out the distribution

of the two, and find the little white-bellied form to be pecuHar to

the salt marshes of the coast and the larger brownish-bellied bird

to be restricted, in the breeding season, to the fresh-water marshes

of the Atlantic watershed.

Certhia pahcstris Wilson was unequivocally based on the small

white-bellied form, and the larger bird of the fresh marshes is the

one in need of a name.

As with all Long-billed Marsh Wrens, there is some individual

variation in color in both the eastern races ; thus occasionally a

bird taken in the breeding season in the salt marshes of Connect-

icut, or southward, will not be so white below as usual, or another

will have the lower back rather redder than it ought ; now and

then, also, a bird from the fresh-water marshes of Massachusetts

or elsewhere will slightly approach in color to true C. palustris ;

but size is an infallible test, and these slightly off color examples

will always be found to agree in this respect with the more typical

specimens of their own race. Were it not for this individual vari-

ation in color, rare as it is, I should unhesitatingly pronounce the

two birds here treated distinct species, so sharply are their hab-

itats defined, and so great is the diiference in size between them.

From either of the western races, Cistothorus pahcstris paludi-

cola Baird or C. palustris plesius Oberholser, the eastern forms can

be told by many slight, though pretty constant characters as

pointed out by Mr. Oberholser.^

South of the range of true C. palustris and living under much

the same conditions, the salt marsh of the coast, a very differ-

ent bird— C. griseus Brewster— occurs. I can find no sign of

intergradation between these two and most emphatically regard

the latter as a distinct species. This bird breeds and is resident

from the coast of South Carohna to Matanzas Inlet, Florida. At

lAuk, Vol. XIV, April, 1897, pp. 186-196. 'Critical Remarks on Cisto-

thorus palustris (Wils.) and its Western Allies.' By Harry C. Oberholser.
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1

St. Marys, Ga., I became very familiar with it. In early April

the males were in full song and nest building had just begun, the

great salt marsh teemed with them and their cheerful httle songs

could be heard everywhere. One peculiarity of C. griseus is that

it sings low down in the grass wholly out of sight, whereas C.

palustris usually sings from a high stalk in plain view above the

marsh. At Mount Pleasant, S. C, C. griseus is the breeding

form— much rarer now than formerly owing to severe storms of

a few winters ago— and true C. palustris winters there in numbers,

but in spring retires northward to breed. Mr. Wayne occasionally

gets also in winter an individual or two of the new form here

described, which is very easily told at this time of year from

either of the others.

The two forms of Long-billed Marsh Wrens, hitherto confused

under the name Cistothorus palustris, can, I think, be recognized

by the following brief diagnoses. Care must -always be taken,

however, in identifying specimens, that one has properly sexed

specimens, as females are much smaller than males, and wrongly

sexed skins (unfortunately too frequent even when made by good

collectors) are confusing. In autumnal plumage the color differ-

ences between the two races are exaggerated and thus winter and

autumn specimens are easiest to tell apart. In worn mid-summer

plumage the difference in the color of the back is not so noticeable,

but even then the much whiter underparts of true C. palustris is a

strong color character. The difference in size is always constant,

true C. palustris being a much smaller bird in every way— wing,

tail, tarsus and bill— than its neighbor of the fresh-water marshes.

Cistothorus (Telmatodytes) palustris palustris (
Wils.)

.

Type locality: Tidal marshes of the Pennsylvania rivers.'

Distribution : Salt and brackish marshes of Atlantic coast from Con-

1 Wilson did not give a definite type locality for his Certhia palustris, saying,

"It arrives in Pennsylvania about the middle of May, or as soon as the reeds

and a species of nymphea, usually called splatter-docks, which grow in great

luxuriance along the tide water of our rivers are suJficiently high to shelter it."
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necticut southward to Maryland and Virginia ; in winter to coast of South

Carolina.

Characters: Size small: in $^ wing 47 to 48 mm.; tail, 40.5 to 41.5;

tarsus, 17.5 to 18
; exposed culmen, 14 to 15 ; in ? , wing, 43.5 to 46 ;

tail,

35.6 to 38 ;
tarsus, 17 to 17.5 ;

exposed culmen, 13.5 to 14 ; bill slender in

proportion. Pale areas of under parts— chin, throat and middle of belly

— pure white, the breast usually white also, but sometimes faintly clouded

with Isabella color
;
rump, upper tail-coverts and scapulars dusky brown

— Front's brown to mummy brown.

Cistothorus (Telmatodytes) palustris dissaeptus,

subsp. nov.

Tyfe, from Wayland, Mass., No. 9796 coll. of E. A. and O. Bangs, adult

$ taken May 31, 1879 by E. A. and O. Bangs.

Distribution: In the breeding season fresh-water marshes of eastern

United States and parts of Canada, certainly from the Middle States north

to Massachusetts, Ontario and southern Manitoba. Winters from Massa-

chusetts southward, perhaps to eastern Mexico.

Characters: Size large: in wing 50.5 to 52 ;
tail, 40 to 42 ;

tarsus,

19.5 to 20.5; exposed culmen, 15 to 15.5; in ? wing, 48 to 49 ;
tail, 40

to 40.5 ; tarsus, 18 to 19.5 ;
exposed culmen, 14 to 15; bill stout in pro-

portion. Pale areas of under parts— chin, throat and iniddle of belly

— buffy white to pale wood brown, the breast usually much clouded with

wood brown; rump, upper tail-coverts and scapulars reddish brown—
russet to burnt umber.

According to my views of the relationships of the Long-billed

Marsh Wrens, the various forms of the subgenus Telmatodytes

should be arranged as follows.

Cistothorus palustris palustris (Wils.). Salt marshes of Atlantic coast

from Connecticut to Virginia, in winter to South Carolina.

Cistothorus palnstris dissaeptus Bangs. Fresh-water marshes of eastern

United States and parts of Canada, breeding from Middle States to Massa-
chusetts, Ontario and southern Manitoba, wintering from Massachusetts
southward, probably to eastern Mexico.

Cistothorus palustris paludicpla Baird. Pacific coast region of United
States and southern British Columbia. Probably nearly non-migratory.

Cistothorus palustris plesius Oberholser. Western United States and
interior British Columbia from the Sierra Nevada and Cascade Mts. to

the Rocky Mts., south to southern Mexico. Probably only migratory at

TAuk
LOct.
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northern parts of its range. Probably also breeds in southern Mexico, as

I have an adult $ taken at Jalapa April 15, 1897, by Mr. C. B. Isham.'

Cistothorus mariance Scott. Salt marshes of western Florida, non-mi-

gratory.

Cistothorus griseus Brewster. Salt marshes of Atlantic coast, from

South Carolina to Matanzas Inlet, Fla., non-migratory.

Auk, XIX, Oct., 1902, - 3-6^3
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find him living on open prairie land, often far from water, nesting

on the uplands, stalking along over the dry prairie, sometimes

bobbing up and down like a sandpiper, at others sinking his long

bill, with its tender ends into the ground, first on this side and

then on the other, as he draws worm after worm out of its home

to sustain life in his graceful body. As evening falls he becomes

restless, his hunting comes to an end, his bobbing becomes more

a few winters ago— and true C. palustris winters there in numbers,

but in spring retires northward to breed. Mr. Wayne occasionally

gets also in winter an individual or two of the new form here

described, which is very easily told at this time of year from

either of the others.

The two forms of Long-billed Marsh Wrens, hitherto confused

under the name Cistothorus palustris, can, I think, be recognized

by the following brief diagnoses. Care must always be taken,

however, in identifying specimens, that one has properly sexed

specimens, as females are much smaller than males, and wrongly

sexed skins (unfortunately too frequent even when made by good

collectors) are confusing. In autumnal plumage the color differ-

ences between the two races are exaggerated and thus winter and

autumn specimens are easiest to tell apart. In worn mid-summer

plumage the difference in the color of the back is not so noticeable,

but even then the much whiter underparts of true C. palustris is a

strong color character. The difference in size is always constant,

true C. palustris being a much smaller bird in every way— wing,

tail, tarsus and bill— than its neighbor of the fresh-water marshes.

Cistothorus (Telmatodytes) palustris palustris
(
Wils) .

Type locality: Tidal marshes of the Pennsylvania rivers.'

Distribution : Salt and brackish marshes of Atlantic coast from Con-

1 Wilson did not give a definite type locality for his Certhia palustris, saying,

"It arrives in Pennsylvania about the middle of May, or as soon as the reeds

and a species of nymphea, usually called splatter-docks, which grovf in great

luxuriance along the tide water of our rivers are sufficiently high to shelter it."

Cistothorus -palustris dissaeptus .

-7-1





An thus Tiensilvanlcus .

NantuclcGt, L5ass.

1878. On Smith's Point v.'e found a large flocK of

Sept. 28. Tit-larlvs feeding on the burnt ground. They '//ere very shy

and restless 'out we shot five.
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Anthits -pensylvanlcus .

Conoorci. iViass.

1894.

Oct. 11.
to

Nov. 21.

Titlarks were exceptionally mjinerous during October and

on NovemlDer 3rd I saw at least sevexity-f ive . After this only

a few stragglers wore observed, the last Nov. 15th, when I

found two birds running about over the snow (four or five

inches deep ) on the river bank.

During the day the Titlarks scatter widely, a few feeding

on the river marshes, but by far the greater number resorting

to extensive upland fields especially such as have been fresh-

ly ploughed. At evening (a little before sunset ) they begin

coming to the marshes from every direction and often in great

numbers. Y/hen the weather is clear and still their piping

notes are heard incessantly for half an hour or more after

sunset and straggling flocks of the birds are constantly pass-

ing overhead. At Ball's Hill they all seem to come from the

east and north. A great many alight and spend the night in

the Great Lleadow but many others pass on up river to Dugan

Brook meadow and beyond. They seldom alight in the smaller

meadows along this river but they often pitch do 7rn on narrow

belts of muddy or oozy ground on the river baiik where they run

about, feed and bathe before continuing the flight to the

roosting ground.
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Anthus 'pensilvanlcus .

Concord, Ilass. Perchixie^ in the branches of an elm.

1899. Titlarks were decidodly less numerous than usual ov/ing,

Oct. 12 no doubt, to the fact that tht; river ineado7/s were oy far too
to

Oct.Kl. dry to afford thoni suitable feeding or roosting grounds. On

the 17tli X saw five birds perching aiaong the branches of a

small leafless elm in com-pany with a number of Savanna Spar-

rows, The tree stands on the river bank (at "Hunt's Pond) and

I passed in my canoe 'within a few yards of it getting a posi-

tively certain identification of the Titlarks. Tliey sat

rather erect and appeared quite at their ease although they

did not wag their tails or walk along the branches. I do not

recall ever seeing this species alight in a tree before al-

though I have known it to do so on a fence or the roof of a

low building.
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The Titlark {Anthus ludovicianus) must also be added to the

list of species occurring in St. John County, as numerous large

flocks were seen here in October last.

BuiiN.O.O. S.Jac. i883,p« ^.

An Ornithologist' s Summer in Labrador
M. Abbott Frazar.

Anthus pennsylvanicus^ American Pipit. Rath-

er comnion, and very tame at Cape Whittle, l)ut

not seen elsewhere. They nested exactly like

the Savannah Sparrow, placing their nests on

the ojround in open places.

O.&O. Xn.Mar.l88?,p, ^i'

Birds of Toronto, Canada
by Jaines H.Fleming,
Part II, Land Birds,

Aul;, XXIV, Jan., 1907, p. 85.
269. Anthus pensilvanicus. American Pipit.— Regular migrant,

not common in the spring, May 4 to 10 (May 20 at Hamilton); abundant
in the fall, September 14 to November 24.

Birds of N.B. coast of Labrador
by Henry B. Bigelow.

79, Anthus pensilvanicus. Titlark.— One of the most abundant

birds. Characteristic, with the Horned Lark, of the most barren and

wind-swept hilltops. Breeds very commonly.

Auk, XIX, Jan., 1902, p.SO.



Birds of Dead Elver Region, Me. F.H.O,

15. Anfliua ludoiyiciamis, (American Titlark). A
small flock seen on the open marsh near Plagstaif

pond September, 1885, is the only instance I can
record of their occurrence.

(To be Cqntiiuiei)

j

^.ili&O. xi.Aug.isse.p.jQjj^y//

Fall Birds of Northern Maine.
F.H. Carpenter.

American Pipit (Anthus pensylvanicus) . A
few were started from the tall grass at a

" logan " while plodding up the river.

O.&O. XII.Nov. 1887 p. 18.3

Occurrence of the Titlark (Anthus pensilvanicus) in Maine, in Spring,

— On the afternoon of May 15, 1889, my brother, Mr. Ralph H. Norton,

and I saw a flock of twenty-four Titlarks alight in a field of young grain,

on the outskirts of Saocarappa village, which forms the west end of West-

brook. My brother shot one of these birds (a female), for my collection,

whereupon the others left the vicinity.

As changes have been wrought, since that date, it seems well to be

explicit about the place. This was in the field owned by Capt. Issac

Quimby at a point close to Mechanic Street and about two hundred yards

south of the street since accepted as Green Street.

The instance has been reported in Bulletin No. 3, University of Maine,

p. 122 (Knight's Birds of Maine), but as I am not aware of another spring

record for Maine, yet published, it has seemed desirable to give the par-

ticulars.— Arthur H. Norton, Museum of Natural History, Portland,

Maine. , ,,, -2

Am k, XXlll, July , leo >, p . J V/ - 3

The Titlark at Portland, Maine, in Spring,— The spring record of

the Titlark [Anthus pensilvanicus) in Maine should include a solitary

bird which I saw about half past three o'clock in the afternoon of May
10, 1905, within the city limits of Portland. It passed me close at hand,

constantly calling and flying low in a southwesterly direction, near the

north end of St. John Street, where there are vacant lots extending to

open fields.— Nathan Clifford Brown, Portland, Maine.

Auk, XXlll, July , 19oa, p ,
-3 V Z-.

A propos of Dr. Coues' recent prediction* that the Titlark {Anthus
ludovicianus) will jet be ascertained to breed occasionallj along the Maine
coast, is there anything but inferential evidence to indicate that it occurs
there at all in spring or summer? Being known to pass through Massa-
chusetts in spring and to occur on the island of Grand Mananf at that
season,^ it is fair to suppose that the Titlark also touches at favorable
points m Maine while route to its breeding grounds. Nevertheless
neither my own observations nor the records of other observers substan-
tiate this hypothesis. ?7. tf. /3>i^,w«,^ .

'

*N. E. Bird Life, p. 104, foot note,

t See Herrick, Birds of Grand Man

BuII,K.O.O, T.July. 1882, p. /8^-/90.



Strange as it may seem, I have never taken the common
Titlark {Authus ludovicianus) during the spring migrations, although

they are usually abundant in the fall.—F. H. Knowlton, Brandon, Vt.

Bua N.O.O, 7,Jao. 3,882, p. 04
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Appearance of the Tit-lark and Black-
j

throated Bunting in Worcester '

County, Mass.
|

On tlio moniiug of October :!d, while out col-

lecting, 1 was crossing- a large ploughed field

in pursuit of a bird, when suddenly a flock of

about twelve birds rose befoi-e me. From their

note I kview they were something I had never

seen before. I looked around and saw one on

the ground at some distance to my left. I ad-

vanced and shot it and found it to be a Tit^

lark. I looked for more but could not And

any as the Hock had gone.

I went on and returned in about two or three

hours and found a flock of about fifteen or

twenty. 1 shot two tine specimens before they

could get out of reach. Later in the day 1

shot a Black-throated Bunting. This was the

only one 1 could find.

According to Mr. C. K. Keed this is the first

appearance in Worcester ("onnty, Mass. For

several years ornithological notes have been

taken in Fitchburg, and these birds have never

been recorded before. This yeai-, as usual, i

find the Snowbirds in great numbers over a

belt of about thirty miles which I have trav-

elled, but last year there were none here except
j

on February uth and (Hh, when three or fonr
j

were reported to me. I did not see any.
j

The Red-bellied Nuthatches are here also;

these have not been seen before for several
I

years.
j

October 19th Mr. Kimball and myself saw a
}

flock of about seventy-five Tit-larks neai- Lun-

enburg. Mass. I. (\ Qrcciic.

O.&O. XIV. Nuv. 1889 P/,Z^

17'
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The Titlark (Anthus ludovicianus) its Massachusetts in June.—
The occurrence of the Titlark on the coast of Massachusetts so late as the

8th of June, with just the possible suspicion that it was about to breed

there, is a very interesting and characteristic fact in the history of the

eccentric and abnormal habits of this species. It has been claimed to

breed regularly in Central New York, though its presence there in mid-

summer would seem, of itself, so improbable as to require coniirmation.

The example now referred to as taken on our coast was shot by Mr. Wm.
A. Jeffries, on a small island off the shore, at Swampscott, on Saturday,

June 8. Its mate, if it had one, could not then be found, nor any trace of

a nest. We cannot be certain of its having been a mated bird, but the

condition of its reproductive organs renders this supposition probable.

The occurrence of this species on our coast, in the height of the breeding

season, while it does not necessarily coniirm that of Mr. Gilbert of Penn

Yan (see Bull., Ill, p. 35), goes a good way to establish its eccentric and no-

madic habits, and prepare us to accept as possible, irregularities that would

be improbable in almost any other species.— T. M. Brewer, Boston, Mass.

BuU.N.0.0. 3,Oct..l878, p. /^V-

\ American Titlark {Antlius ludovacianus) .
I

! have seen large flocks of these birds along the

bank of the Taunton river.

[Note.—This species is very common and was

accidentally omitted from Mr. Andros' list.—

Ed.l

i88. wb.n ^"^P"«^ °" February
-5, 1S82, vvhoi I came close upon two as they sat perched upona rock on Moon Island, Boston Harbor.

^

BuaN.O.O, SiJwly. 1888, p, /^^

Distribution of Birds as influenced B-i

Area — Many of the readers of the Bulletin
of the fact that the city of Boston has been en^ag
in the construction of extensive works on Sudbiir

irs to contain a

: completed in

an aggregate

ying with the

I causes

nlarginj

for reserve

works wer

stantlj va:

well as from natnra

noticeable efl'ect in (

ably situated (rather too fa

being now under water!) I ha
with considerable interest ar

A. Species that, so far as I

(residence of 27 years), are 1

I. Allthus ludo

n " additional watei

[879, and the three

area of some 600

varying quantities

INCREASE OF WaTER
u-e doubtless cognizant
tA for several years past

. River in Framingham,

ba:

aipply ' for the city. These
were speedily filled,

vith a water line con-
for consumption, as

This increase of water surface has had
the Avi-fauna of the locality. Being favor-

ibly, in one respect, one-half of my farm
watched this accession to our yisiting list

diligence, and make the following mem-

ascertain by enquiry and observatit
new to this vicinity.

One obtained by self, Nov., 1879; several 1

others.

BuU.N.0.0. e.April. 1881, p. ^X<^-/S7.

Fntf:H''"''7'tT-~"''''
"^-^ Titlark's presence in NewEngland is decidedly not "similar to that of the Shore Lark " for

17, Jan. 1S77), the former normally occurs only as a spring and flrll micrnnt
while the Shore Lark regularly winters. Dr. Brewe'r isthe^^^l
for the wintering of the Titlark in Massachusetts, and if there was no mi^take about the instances he records they were unquestionably exceptional.The negative evidence in this case is unusually conclusive. It wonld notbe difficult to produce a dozen reliable persons who have had many years-experience in winter collecting along the Massachusetts coast who vethave never seen a Titlark there after November. Our own experience
IS that the species arrives from the north about the middle of Seotentber i!
at the height of its abundance during the latter part of that mouth and t'he
first half of October, and wholly disappears before the close of Novem-ber to reappear in April, when it is less frequently seen and apparentlymore irregular in its movements. ' ^ ^

Bull N.O.O. ^.oct, U ^ 3 P



Birds of the Adirondack Region.
O.SjMemajB,

Anthus ludovicianus {Gmehn) Licht. Titlark. — Occurs

g the migrations.

Bull* N. O.O, QtOot, 1881, P. 227



A STUDY OF THE SINGING OF OUR BIRDS.

BY EUGENE P. BICKNELL.

{Continued from p. 140.)

Anthus pensilvanicus {Lat/i.) Thienem* American

Titlark.

Every autumn, late in September or early in October, Tit-

larks appear in restless flocks, flitting about the brown fields and

salt meadows, the quick double-note of many individuals sound-

ing in agi-eeable consonance when the flocks are on the wing.

Before the present year I never knew them to occur in the

spring, but this season they were present in large flocks through

the greater part of April, first appearing on the 3d. On the

afternoon of the 20th, I was quite sure I heard them sing— some

short trills, sometimes broken into separate notes, certainly

came from a flock of Titlarks in a large tulip tree standing alone

in a wide field. Though the songs of Robins and Meadow Larks

confused my hearing, before the flock took wing I heard enough

to satisfy me that the Titlark does sometimes sing while it is

with us on its spring migration.

* Cf. Stejncger, Auk, Vol. I., pp. 167, 168.

Auk, I. July, 1884. Ok S^O"^.

In Titlark (^Anthus hidovicianus) we again have the prefix
"small." Lark is a condensation of two ancient words in Anglo
Saxon {Icew, "craft," and werca, " a worker") which meant a
worker of guile

;
and the etymologists tell us " the name points

to some superstition which regarded the bird as of ill omen." In
the Scotch form Lavrock or Laverock a near resemblance to the
old Icelandic IcBviriki (meaning the same as above) is to be seen.

As for Pifit or Pipit Lark, common terms, the word is derived
from the same root as the verb to feep (like a young bird's cry)
and hence a word describing its somewhat feeble chirp. In my
long list of local American names for this species occur the fol-

lowing : Titlark, Prairie Titlark, Lark, Skylark (Dist. of
Col.), Louisiana Lark (and many other old book-names)

;

Brown Lark, Red Lark ; Wagtail, American Pipit, Alouette
Pipe, etc., etc. .

BnU. N.0,0, S.Apil. I88S, p. 7^-



^ While noting the absence of shore birds, I
[

saw a bird, not much larger than the little Sand- 1

piper, trotting along by the waves and picking \

up its dinner like a veritable snipe. Soon I saw
others similarly employed, and further on, a

large flock gaily deporting themselves on the

beach. The birds were American Titlarks,

which are very common here In the winter.

We have several marsh sparrows that make
their habitual abode within the province of the

water birds, but the sight of the Titlark, which

we have become accustomed to think of only in

connection with birds of the field, associating

in an entirely reckless manner with common
sandpipers close by the fishy sea, seemed to me
strikingly singular.

,

XI/ J ^jJb-. li'^r /t, 31.

o

P

July 25, a friend told me he had found

a nest on the ground with four pretty,

dark-colored eggs. He was going to take

S^them up for me, "but the old bird flut-

Vtered around and felt so bad," that he

'ft didn't. To-day I got him to go with me

*^to the nest, and, alas! no eggs, but four

V chicks instead. As I expected, it was a

^ Pipit or American Titlark. I took the

^nest, substituting a handful of dry grass.

It is entirely of dry grass, lined with fine,

wiry grass. Outer diameter, five inches ;

height, two inches ; inner diameter, two

and one-half inches; depth, one and one

quarter inches.



1flliiMl Itetorjr*

American Pipit.—Til-Lark.— (4n(Au« ludmician-at.)

BT W. A. STBABNS.

Having been during the past, year on a eoUectlnK expedition
to the coast of Librador, it was iny good fortune to becooie so
Intimate with this bird that a short acROunt of It may be of inter-
est. The tit-lark Is an abundant Summer resident, aod breeds
all along the coast ot Labrador from Mingan to Red Bay, a dis-
tance of over five hundred miles, and Is always a familiar, well-
known and pleasing songster. I flrat became acquainted with it as
an abundant, or at least more than common resident at both Old
Fort and Bonne Esperance Islands. These first two places are
not more than eight miles apart, and I then thought it probable
that all the islands about that part of the coast were equally
abundant breeding places, as I have found out that they are.

On the 7th ot May I started on a trip up the coast, and
arrived at Mingan on the 39f.h; the next day I saw the tit-lark
tor the first time, and afterward I found It on nearly all the
Islands and places visited. Being absent during the egging
season, I missed the eggs and nest, though I am informed that It

breeds abundantly, and the boys and people along the coast
recognized the bird everywhere,

j

The name by which the pipit Is known In Labrador is that of
wagtail, the spotted sandpiper being the only other bird that I
know of that thus dips it* tall and Is here found on the coast;
this latter has the name of crooked winged bird. I could find no
other bird that had a similar name ot wagtail. The first speci-
men I shot was a young bird, and after I became familiar with
the species, I would often spend the beet part of an honr In
watching the bird as It stood In some obscure corner of the
yard pluming Itself and resting, or slowly walking from place to
place before finally taking wing.
The young bird seems much larger than the adult, at least by

Impression, If not by actual measurement. I have often mis-
taken It for the young of eremophila mrnula, which at a little

distance It mnch resembles; but I could Invariably detect the
difference. Among other dlHerences the shore-lark hops, while
the pipit walks. It was impossible to mistake the full-grown
bird, whose sleek, cunning app«arance, as you came near it,

Btrnck you at once. The bird Is here called the wagtail, and It

possesses that peculiarity of so many, or rather so few of our
epeclce, of dipping and waving the tall when at rest, whence the
name. On perching, the bird Immediately begins this movement,
as If to secure a proper balance or fqalllhrinm. The movement
is generally a dipping of the whole hiud part ot the body, either
straight up and down, or diagonally, bo It thus often gives the
aj
g£

earaucc of waving the tajl from side to side; this I have
' never Been the bird do. Atter fairly balancing Itself the waving

|

motion ceaseis, and the bird sits for a time with the tail pointing

in a straight line with the rest of the body. I have carefully

watched these movements, time and again, and am thoroughly
convinced that this wagging motion is not a normal condition

of the body, but simply a means of acquiring the normal resting

position, and due to some peculiarity in the body structure

Itself. (I have not seen the bird hold the tall downward at a
slight angle with the body, as do moat fly-catchers and such like

species) ; the head is inclined upward and the neck drawn in.

After a short time the bird will become sprightly again and pre-

pare to fly off. I have sometimes seen It dip the tail without
moving the rest of the body, but this less frequent than the

other movement.
It will often allow me, especially should It be a young bird, to

come within a few feet even ot where it is feeding without tak-

ing wing, nor do I think this 1b caused from the fact of Its being

a young bird since the old ones have allowed the same privilege,

though less often

The walking movement Is a rather short (at least not long)

step, and while busy picking up food (which In all eases exam-
ined, and I have dissected the gizzards of a good many, appears

to ba insects especially ot the coleopterous kind, judging from
the legs and antennse ot which there were always numerous fresh

remains) ; It looks about sharply, occasionally glancing at the In-

truder, while picking here and there among the rubbish on the

ground.
The old bird, though very tame, is less easily approached, and

much more cunning and mouse-like, If I may use the term, than
the young. On approaching. It walks or runs along to near

some sheltered tuft of grass or concealed pla'-e, and crouching,

draws In and down Its head, lowers Its tail (of course the cemer
of the back is thus somewhat raised so that the outline of the

bird forms an obtuse angle), and either creeps away or remains

!
perfectly still, as it regards the situation more or less dangerous.

X have watched it in a like position for some ten or fifteen min-
utes at the very least, while it is almost safe to say half an hour
—at least until I was myself tired of watching longer—without
Its making aii apparent movement; when tired of watching I

moved, and the bird then flew o£E with a wild, irregular, low, but
slowly rising flight, tipping from side to fide as do many ot the

sandpipers. When the flight is for a short distance only, It seems
to be rather undulating. I have often seen the old bird rise

In a series of Irregular spirals to quite a height, when
it would seem to flutter or substaln Itself by a series

of trembling flatterings. only to soon dart ofiE to the
right or left, and descend a short distance as If to alight, but
Instead of so doing continue Its flutterlngs, and presently dart oS
again in some new direction. Conceiving at first that this might
be owing to some bewilderment, I arose from my crouching posi-
tion; all the time I was standing the bird c.jQtinued these wild,
irregular movements; almost the moment I again crouched, the
bird descended and ailt. I tried this experiment several times,
and almost always with the same result. The longer I remained
standing, the ra.ire Irregular were the mjvementa in the air
directly after being fiushed, while. If I crouched at the Instant
of flushing. It immeiliately lit at a shirt distance only from its

former place. It this proves anything, It seems to incline to the
fact that the bird at tills season ot the year, at least, Is not par-
tial to long flights. It may be said that the bird would not
naturally fly high or long in the height ot the breeding season,
yet I have seen if, eoriuti take extraordinarily long and high
flights, to Its own app*rrint delight and preference, in the very
midst of its breeding season. While in these gyrations the pipit
seldom utters a note, except an Decisional sound which ap-
proaches more to the attempt to whistle, on a medium but not too
shrill key, the word wheep; this is repeated once, twice, or even
three times in rather slow succession. This same sound Is uttared
as the bird files about from place to place, but generally, so tar
as my observjtlon goes (except when on the wing or frightened
into a forced flight), it usually picks up Its food In silence.

The young fellows, about the several places visited, recognized
the bird, and tell me that It builds its nest In a low tree, against
the trunk, or some large, stout limb of a small tree; that it is

made of mud, plastered with grasses, much like a robin's, and
that the eggs are "smaller than any other egg we ever saw," I

offered a small fortune. In the eyes of a Labradorlan, for a nest
and eggs, or simply a nest of the pipit, bul; was too late in the
season. I have many promises for next year which I have no
doubt will be fulfllled. The bird appears so common In certain
localities, that I have often seen over a doz^n, by actual count,
all within a tew yards of me, both young and old, hopping about
and feeding with as much apparent unconcern as It they were
not aware of my presence.

Of seven specimens measured and examined the following ac-
count may be given

:

No. I. Length, 6 75; extent, 10.50; wing, 5 50; tall, 3 50;
bin, .45. General color, ashy brown, with a decided slate blue
tint above; quills, brownish black, whitish edged; no distinct
wing bars; secondaries, whitish edged, like the quUis; tail more
nearly black, outer feathers white, exeepl; on the uppar Inner
four-fifths; next pair, barely touched with white on the outer
edge; tall coverts, barely llgut coffee tinge; breast, pale coffee,

thickly speckled with brownish bUck, No, 3. Length, 6 So; ex-
tent, 10,50; wing, 3 50; tall, 3.35; bill, .50. Ojlors, similar to
No. 1; a clearer brown beneath, and very few pilnts ot brown on
the breast. T. No. 3, Ljugt.h, 6.60; extent, 10 30; wing, 3.25

;

tall, 3.30; bill, .48. Very similar, still browner beneath, and
more spotted than either No. 1 or No. 3. The feathers above,
dark centered. A young bird (young T?) Neck nearly pure
slate blue; huffy brown beneath, lighter on i,he sides; under tali

coverts white; deep buffy on thnjat and upper breast, more or
less speckled in a long narrow streak, each side ot the throat, by
black centered spots of an oblong arrow shape in the center of
each feather. No. 4. Length, 6 50; extent, 10,60; wing, 3,40; tall,

2.30; bill, .48; tarsus, 85; middle toe and claw, ,83; hind toe and
claw, 75; hind claw, .38. Upper throat and chin with an evenly
defined, yellowish white, unspotted area. The two maxillary

streaks of spots extending downward on either side, evenly and
equidistant from top to bottom. Upper breast and lower throat

spotted with the same color as the back, in inverted triangular

points (the apex toward the throat), ending the ctinter ot each
feather. All the other lower parts buffy white; under tail coverts

white; sides beneath wlags more or less lighter than back, and
streaked with longlsh streaks of dark centered feathers. Quills

dark brown, light edged (not white, and with no white b ire).

Bick with feathers barely black, centered; crown more distinct,

and with closer pattern of the same dark centered feathers.

Above greyish blue elate ; the white ot eye and posterior part of

cheek a dull bnSy tint. No. 5 Length, 6.80; extent, 10 50;
wing, 3,45; tail, 3 45; bill, .48; tarsus, .85; middle toe and claw,

.80; hind toe and claw, ,78; claw, .43, Similar in color to the

others, but with the throat white, breast more baffy, spots quite

black, and much more thickly scattered, declled and longer;

white of eye and posterior cheek pure; the maxillary line hardly

reaching to chin, and very faint. No, 6. Length, 6.40; extent,

10-15; wing, 3.40; tall, 3,35; bill, .48; tarsus, ,93; middle toe

andcliw, ,86; hind toe and claw, .75; claw, .36; deep buff on
breast, closely spotted, white about the eye and cheek. No. 7.

Length, 7.00; extent, 11.50; wing, 3.70; tall, 3.60; blU, .50;
|

tarsus, .90; middle toe and claw, .85; hind toe and claw, .70;

claw, .30; and In decided full Summer heat. Whitish, spots

larger and more decided on a scarcely buff ground, yet with

rather worn looking plumage.
All these specimens had their gizzards quite extended with

legs and antenna ot beetles, intermixed with gravel stones of a

small size. The bird would often act as if the nest were close

I'

by, though I hunted in vain for it. I saw several young birds

just able, apparently, to take their first flight. The colors upon

them did not differ from those upon their parents.

The pipit breeds abundantly all along the Labrador coast, but

I seldom appears far south of the Canada line. /
I

Amherst, Mass.



Analects Ornithologica
Leonard Stejneger

11. On the earliest available name of the American
Titlark.

I am sorry to be obliged to claim that the appellation Anthus

I

ludovicanus (Gm.) is more recent than Anthus pensilvanictis

(Lath.).

Linnceus did not include the American Titlark in any of the

original editions of his 'Systema Naturee,' although it was both

described and figured by earlier authors, viz., G. Edwards, who
in his 'Gleanings of Natural History' gave on plate 397 a recog-

nizable figure of a 'Lark' which was sent him from Pennsylvania

by Mr. W. Bartram ; and upon his plate and description is based

Brisson's 'L'alouette de Pensylvanie' (Orn., VI, App., p. 94,

No. 13). The 'Red Lark,' No. 140 of the 'British Zoology,'

is said to be based on the same. Under the name 'Alouette aux

joues brunes de Pensilvanie' BufFon, in 1778 (Hist. Nat, d. Ois.,

V, p. 58), repeated the description and quoted the plate, but also

described (p. 38) a specimen of the same species from Louisiana

as 'La Fai-louzanne.' Latham, in 1783 (Gen. Synops. of Birds,

Vol. II, pt. 2, p. 376), reprints these descriptions, the former as

'7. Louisiane Lark,' and the latter as '8. Red Lark,' besides quot-

ing under each heading the synonyms as given above. A reprint

of the description of the 'Red Lark' is found in Pennant's 'Arctic

Zoology,' II, p. 393 (1785). So far neither of the two alleged

species had received any Latin name in accordance with the Lin-

niean binomial system (on Edward's plate, and in the text of

Brisson, it was, however, named Alauda fensilvanica) ; but in

1787 Latham gave the 'Red Lark' the binomial name Alauda

pensilvanica. It is the general notion that Latham did not use

binomials in the Linnisan sense before he employed them in his

'Index Ornithologicus,' published in 1790, two years after Gme-

lin's 'Systema Naturae' ; but in the 'Supplement to the General

Synopsis of Birds' (London. 1787) he gives, on p. 281 ^e^.,

'A List of the Birds of Great Britain,' and in this list he for the

first time applied binomials, coining ne%v names for those which

had not previously received such in Linnagus's 'Systema Naturse.'

The new names given by Latham are printed in italics, and

reference is given to the descriptions in the 'Synopsis,' the 'Sup-

plement,' and the 'British Zoology.' On p. 387, under 'Genus

XXXIX,' we find, as one of "the more rare [British] Birds" :

'"||Red L[ark]. Synopsis, IV. p. 376. Br. Zool. I, No. 140.

Alauda Pensilvanica" ; and in a footnote he thus explains the

appearance of this species in a list of British Birds: "Now and

then met with in the neighbourhood of London;* but more com-

mon in America

It was in 1788 that GmeHn (Syst. Nat, I, p. 173) first applied

the name Alauda ludoviciana to the 'Farlouzanne' of Buffon,

while he, on the following page, bestowed Alauda rubi-a upon

the 'Red Lark,' the bird of Edwards's plate. Gmelin knew

nothing whatever of these birds, aside from the descriptions

quoted above, and his diagnoses are wholly made up from them.

These early synonyms may be cited as follows :
—

Alauda pensilvanica, Edw. Glean, pi. 297.

naltiette de Pensylvanie, Briss. Orn. VI, App. p. 94, No. 13.

Red Lark, Penn. Brit. Zool. No. 140.

Alouette auxjoues brunes de Pensilvanie^ Buff. Hist. Nat. Ois.

V, p. 58.

La Farlouzanne, Buff, ibid, p. 38.

Red Lark, Penn. Arct. Zool. II, p. 393. No. 279.

Louisiane Lark, Lath. Syn. II, 2. p. 376, No. 7.

Red Lark, Lath. ibid. p. 376, No. 8.

x'j^>^.—Red Lark, Alauda fensilvanica Lath. Synops. Siippl. I, p. 287.

1788.

—

Alauda ludoviciana Gmel. Sjst. Nat. I, 2, p. 793.

I'jSS.—Alauda rubra Gmel. ibid., p. 794.

1847.

—

Anthus pensylvanicus, Thienemann, Rhea, II, (p. 171).

The American Titlark will therefore stand as

Anthus pensilvanicus (Lath.) Thienem.

Auk, I, April, 1884. p, /^7-/^^
* Instances of its capture in Europe of later years are not very frequent. See Dal-

gleish, Bull. Nutt. Orn. CI., 1880, p. 69.
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Itflnlotllta varia .

Concord, Itoss, Nest and. fowr eggs.

1898. We found this forenoon in a wallv (from the cabin) a

J\me 5. Blaclc and Yrnite Creeper's nest with four slightly incubated

eggs. The nest was on a hillside within a few feet of a

path, lander the spreading branches of a solitary pine deeply

sunlc in the ground among the stems of some low blueberry

bushes. It was about two yards from the trunk of the pine.

The female came runuing out of the bushes as v/e brushed past

and tumbled about, as if badly wounded, in the middle of the

path. The pine stands in an opening with no other tree very

near it.

June 7. Spent the forenoon photographing birds' nests exposing

plates on """>'" the Creeper's under the white pine. The

Creeper sat perfectly motionless and we left her on the nest

without having once disturbed her.

June 12. Visiting the Creeper's nest this morning I found that

the eggs had not only hatched but that the young were already

, quite large and covered with dart-colored pin feathers. The

female was absent.

Peterborough, New Haiapshlre.

1S9S.
July 5 to Aug.lG. Common. Young on wing July 7th.



Birds Of Upper St. John, ^
Batolielder.

14. Mniotllta varia ^Linn.) VieiU. Black-akd-whitk Creeper -We saw several at Fort Fairfield. Not seen at Grand Falls.

BuU. N". 0.0, 7, April, 1882. p. 109

Last i^a-es'Migratory^irde obserTftdby

B. D. Wintle. Fall 1885, Montreal, Can.

_/fM,^"^,Black-aiul-White Creep-
|
er,

O.&O. XI. Mar. 1886. p. VV-

Summer Birds of Bras D'Or Region
0»p» BMton Id,. N.S. J.Dwight.Jr.

47. Mniotilta varta.
|

ATlk, 4. Jan.. 1887. p. 18

Bnuuner Birds of Bndbtiry, Ont.-

Use. Black and White Creeper. Tolerably I

nraon.

Oj TO 3to©, p»88

Dwi.?bt. r-ur.3r.-ier Birds of
Prince ±Cdward Island,

Mniotilta varia. Black-and-white Warbler.— Occasionally s

its 'wiry' song heard, though not very common.

Auk X, Jan, 1893. p. IS

(l^^i^ <r^zisL GcJ^^

52. Mniotilta varia. Black and White Warbler.— Once met /
with, August 7.

fl>^ fl, '^ay^ Q^C-V^a,

240. Mniotilta varia. Black and White Warbler.- Abundant



Some Ornithological Explorations in

the Dead River Region of Maine. %,

BY F. II. CARPENTER.

{Continned from Page 113.)

16. Mniotilta -mria, (Black-and-White Creeper).

The only individuals of this species were a few
observed in a maple orchard at New Vineyard in

the latter part of August. They were at the time
evidently migrating.

O. &O.X.I. Sep. 1886. p. 129

SnmmerResidenta on South-sest

Coast or Mame. T.H, MOatgomary, Jr,

'

630. Black .and White Warbler. Abundant
at Camden, and common at Boothbay. This

is a bird of the woods.



"1' .>^^^vJ>;eiic^ ^ro-^ ,
_Prof ile House, N. H. Aug. 1865.

Bds. Obs. in Franoonia, N.H. June 11-21

'8Q, and June4-Aug. 1.'87. W.Faxon

55. Mniotiltavaria. Black-and-white WARBLER.-Not common.

Auk. V. April, 1888, p. 152

Birds Obsvd. near HolderneBB, N.H
June 4-12. '85, and 4-11, '86,W. Faxon

45. Mniotilta varia. BLACKiAND-wi-UTE Creeper.—Commorr.'

Auk, V. April, 1888. p. 150

Bir's '^b». at Bridarewaier, N. H.
Julyl2-B«pt. 4, 1883. P.H.Allen

Mniotilta varia.—Quite common.

Auk.TI. Ja«.. 1189. p. 77

Mt. Kearsargre.N.H:, June, 1890
F. A. Bates

^ On again down the mountain, and at tlie

foot we pause again to look at tlie nest of a

]Uafik_aniLJHn.te_Wju^ wliieli my friend

liad found some days before, and left for my
delectation. It was on the side of a little

bank, the foot of which was washed by the

waters of the brook, and crowned by a Icnce

whose gray and moss-grown boards contrasted

well with the green bank overgrown by ferns

and bushes and shadowed by the dark, over-

hanging branches of a hemlock.

The nest was nearly at the foot of a tree,

about four feet above the water, and hidden

by a branch of hemlock which grew out over

it. It was loosely constructed of pine needles

and dead le9,ves, and lined with fine shreds of

birch bark and horse hair; contained four eggs._^j

Q,mO, m Hov.1890. p.ni-

7^

Breezy Point, Warren, N.H.

1894,

.j^^ /6-L /fi 2^/* zsky^*"

Breezy Point, Warren, N.H.

1895 '
'

l/lTcU^)



3nmmer Bda.M't. Mansfield, Vfr-

56. * Mniotilta varia. Black-and-white Warbler. — Common.
[

'•-V Arthur H. Howell.
, 3,348.



toiu& No. Rutland,/??tas8. JuBe, 18 -i 886.

Winchendon.Mase. June, 1883.

1 ' J^almouth, Mass. 1880.

.MyuJt^CXti^ -^M-ii^L. Mass. - near Cambridge.

Mass. {near Concord^.

IC,

4^
1887

^.k cJT- f--
/|^^- /3|r,

Afas^s. (wear Camhridge]

APR 28-



AUxufCXtH- '^^wi^i. Mass. - near Cambridge.

AH

Mass. {nea r Concord^. n.

\

1RR7

Winchendon, Mass. June, 1883.

I'^i^ <,
r ~ ; "

,
I'^almouth, Mass. 1889.

Mass. {near Cambridge).

APR 28-



V/. Middlesex Co. Mass.

June 25-30, 1889.

Birds Known to Pass Breeding Season
nr. Winchendon, Mass. Wm. Bre-wsier

58. Mniotilta varia.

Auk, V, Oct., 1888. p. 389

^ -'^^ -^-t-t^ -iK.^:.^^ ^^^^^^''^ /^^^^ (l^\(.cta€^.

S. "V7. Denton.

FallMiffratioR. Brist«^Coi/utr, 2

1885. Charles H.Andros.

Black-and-Whitc

Creeping Warblers are commou. ^^gJus brings to

mind llie fact tliat a female of 44aefoH€̂ species

was seen on tbe side of our Ikjusc Aug. 7tli, where

it had hopped from a spreading liorsechostnut.

This seems rather confidential lor a bird which,

though not strictly -ood^ncL
J^^.f^'^^.p. /

venture into our populous CiTTeS: '

Birds of Bristol County, Mass.
P.W.Andros.

•

1 Mniotilta varia (Linn.), Black and White

j
Warbler. Summer resident, common. Breeds.

O.&O. XII. Sept. 1887 P. 140



VJ. Middlesex Co. Mass.

June 25-30, leiBO.

Birds Known to Pass Breeding Season
nr. Winoliendon, Mass. Wm. Brewster

1

.i;8. Mniotilta varia.

Auk, V, Oct., 1888. p. 389

S. "W". Denton.

FaJJiVrigration, EristwS Coi/i,!;--, Mas
1885. Charles H. Andros.

ick-and-White

Creepibg Warblers are cfjmmou. JjJus brii)j;s t"

mind the fact that a female of 4liulaUM' species

was seen on the side of our house Aug. 7lh, where

it had hopped from a spreading liorsechestuut.

This seems rather confidential lor a bird which,

though not strictly wood^ncL ^t ^es
f^^^J^^^^

.

us cfires:
*• I

venture into our populous

Birds of Bristol County, Mass.
P. W.Andros.

1 Mniotma varia (Linn.), Black and White

1
Warbler. Summer resident, common. Breeds.

O.&O. XII. Sept. 1887 P.i40



Bds. Obs. near Oraylock Mt. Berkshire
Co. Mass. June 28- July 16. W. Faxon

48. Mniotilta varia. Black-and-white Warbler.—Not u

at lower levels. Not noted above about 2000 feet.

Auk. VI. April, 1889. p. 102

Bd« Obs. neir ah«ffiel<5. BArJcshire

dy. Mass. Jun.» i7-2Q, '88. W.I'axon

54. Mniotilta varia. I?lack-and-wi[ITE Warbler.^Co

AsikiVI. Jaa. . 1089. p. 'i3

't'^'^K XIV, July, 1807, p. 3
tsird Notes from Massachusetts. — Mniotilta varia.— On the 15th of

December, 1895, a single individual of this species was seen among the
pear trees in the yard. A heavy snow-storm was raging at the time but
the bird was actively engaged clambering about on the trunks, on the
sheltered sides of the trees, where the damp snow did not cling. This
bu-d may have been the same one, seen in the same spot November 13 in
company with a flock of Chickadees. On both occasions the bird was
very tame and confiding, allowing me to approach near enough so see all
its markings. It was not seen again after the snow, which was the first
heavy storm of the winter.y^ouev 7n . ^cCCe^i., 'hei^H^,, fy^c^SS

i^^L^u^

in



Notes from Warwick Neck, R. I.^"}.

The Black-and white Cbeepeb, {Mniotil-

ta varia.) In the summer of '82 I was so

fortunate as to find a nest containing five

eggs and two Cowbirds, and afterwards

caught the bird itself. They are quite

common in the dense woods, running over

the trees in search of food.

O.&O. IX.May.i8a4.iJ. J-y. -

// A. IcMnrtr, jc^tMiruv r3u^,
ftJ.



Connecticut, Jraje. 1803.



June 10th found

i
Black and White Creeper's nest containing

three young- ones and a young Cow Bird
(

and an addled egg. The nest was under

an old chestnut stump in a crevice between

two roots, about the same as the one you

described in the O^and O. for June, 1881.

O.sfo. Vlll. Oct. 1883. T-, 7r
i



Birds observed in Naval Hospital
O-roujids. Brooidya, G.H.Ooueg

27. Mniotilta varia. Black-and-White Creeper.—Very common.

BulJ.N.0.0. 4,Jan.. 1870, p. 32

Birds of the Adirondack Region.

20. Mniotilta varia (izH«.) Vieillot. Black-and-white Creeper.—
Breeds. This is one of the rarer of the summer residents.

Bull. N.O.O, Q.Oot, 1881. P.227

Arrivals ofMigr'y Birds, Spring-1880
Central Park, N. Y. City.A. G. Paitt, j '.

April 34, Mniotilta mria, (036). Black-and-

White Warbler.

O.&O. XI.Jaly.lBB6.p.l09

Bdfl. Obs. at I4ttl« and GreatQull 7s-

landfl, N.T. Au». '88 B.H.Dutchf r,

20. Mniotilta varia. Black-and-white Warbler. -A bird belong,ng to this species was picked np from the concrete Auo-^st o havin Jommmed suicide against the tower the night before. '
'

^

Auk, TL A|»ril. 1889. p. /i?^

Blacli-and-White Warbler. Not common.

H. A. Sterling, Brooklyn, Pa.

Auk, XIX, July, 1902, p.2;> : ,

23. Mniotilta varia. Black and White Warbler. —"Common
transient visitant." Mr. Miller calls it a common hrccdcr at Peterboro.



^ fifUeU^yJy 4t--*^c^ ^ -viU .a.

J>«8criptions of First Plumaga of Cer-
tftia North Am. Bbs. Wm. Brewster.

20. Mniotilta varia.

" J'irsi plumage. Similar in general appearance to the adult female, but
markings, especially the two stripes of the pileum and the streaks beneath,
much less sharply defined ; the streaks of the breast indistinct grayish-

dusky, suffused with pale fulvous, those of the Lack more strongly tinged

with rusty. The two stripes on the pileum dull grayish-dusky, instead

of deep black. From a specimen in my collection obtained near Wash-
ington, July, 1876."— R. R.

BuaN.O.O. 3, Jan..X878.p.

lUnus V in aisiR punqj 3M -ssisjAJ 'uo^Suii-iV {snuoiSXiof s>/m?j^) sp.iiq

eggi 'i'l IsnSnv uQ^ssvyi 'uoisog jesu pjiqSuiiioojAI sq; Srapgaja

wviniAV — -s-iaqi-iDsap .ipq; jo uopButSBUu aq} ui X[uo ps^sixs SAijq

'pguiiBp U33q SBq 1! 'qoiqAv sspads ,4soi, uibi.iso uSnduu pinoM. oqAi sscqj

O} Suiu-iB.w t! sq pinoqs suauipads n3ui.iouqv.' /[sSut'-ns qons jo aDua.i-inooo

,T.idv] -s'toM in-isusf) z6i

= pa;q ||BLUS T! 'UO ^USAV J Sy
mV«/A ;nDi,33uuoo apai i! 9q o, paAaid }i -pajnoas

Ansua si!AA OS 's.,aiq.,BM pooAv sqi a^ji, Xqs ,ou sbaa -ssidlmbuiiji aq, ui
Mi5,q p.,;q g,,, p^noj J 'punos aq, Xq papjno -^siq aq, o; sa,ou jo .u^d qoBa
qim q5gua.i,s puu sis^qduia aq} SuisBa.iDui puu .tadsiqA\ 13 ui SuiuuiSaq
.)o p«a,su! ',noqSno.,q, qo,;d atu.>. aq, u, gupq „; ;,3^^,p 'qsmqx
pauMo.,a-uap,oo ^q? Jo Sues aq, a^j, s, 41 u../..,.;-;,.^..,^..,,,^,,,^
-^!>^/:>^j'q-a,,/,^^</-j,,^,,,^ 'saiq^uXs aq, Xq pajsaSSns aq Xl-ui ,i -..aiq.^jAVBjo.ouos.iuap aq, si3.«. punos aiqBaopou Xiuo aq, siq, sapisag •^[13010
-u,i,s!qAv siq Suua„n p.iBaq sba. .iaqa,uaX,j( pa,sa.,D-,Ba..o oqi s^tui, ,v



A singular specimen of the Blacl{-and-white Creeper. —The Essex

County Collection (mounted) of the Peabody Academy of Science at

Salem, Mass., contains a pecular Black-and-white Creeper which Mr. Rob-

inson, Curator of the Academy, has kindly allowed me to examine and

describe-

According to the accompanying data the bird is a male, taken at about

the beginning of the breeding season (Ipswich, Mass., May 15, 1883,

by E. C. Greenwood). It differs from the normal condition of the adult

male as follows : The forehead, crown, occiput, and nape are dull black,

with a rectangular spot of brownish white on the nape, but with no trace

of the usual median stripe on the top of the head, even at the roots of the

feathers. The opposite sides of the head are differently marked. On the

left side there is a distinct superciliary stripe of brownish or ochraceous-

ash, which begins above the anterior corner of the eye and is continued

backward nearly to the occiput, merging posteriorly into a tract of similar

color on the auriculars, but separated from it immediately behind the eye by

a conspicuous post-ocular spot of black.

On the right side the black descends uninterruptedly to the auriculars,

and there is no apparent trace of a superciliary stripe, although the right

eye, like the left, is encircled by a narrow whitish ring. Both lores are

black, with a slight tipping of brownish on some of the feathers, and both

sides of the head and neck, below tlie line of the eye, are uniform brownish-

ochraceous, with a few obscure dusky shaft-streaks on the auriculars.

The exposed surface of the throat, jugulum, and breast is plain brownish-

ash, without decided markings of any kind, save well back on the sides

of tne breast, where there are a few black streaks. Upon disarranging the

plumage, however, concealed black is everywhere revealed, each feather

having a sub-terminal black bar extending squarely across both webs

and se^parating the light brownish-ashy space at the tip from the somewhat

broader, pure ashy one at the bases. The back is colored and marked

like that of the autumnal female of Mniotilta; the flanks and cnssum

similarly washed with fulvous. The wings and tail offer nothing peculiar,

although they have rather less than the usual amount of white.

In a more general way. this bird may be characterized as a Black-and-

white Creeper with the crown of a Black-poll Warbler and a throat and

breast which recall (although they will not actually bear comparison with)

those of the Connecticut Warbler in autumn. Nearly every one who has

seen the specimen has been inclined, at first, to consider it a hybrid, but

although the Mniotilta element is obvious enough, it is difficult to supply

the other parent. Assuming it to have been Dendrmca striata, the obhter-

ation of the median crown-stripe of Mniotilta is accounted for, but a cross

with this -or indeed with any ot\x<tx bladc-croxvned Warbler ot my

acquaintance, would hardly give the pecular coloration of the breast and

throat. Moreover, the generic characters oi Mniotilta— ft%\}ftaMy Us

only really important ones, viz., the peculiar shape and proportion of bill

and feet— are in no wise modified as would be certainly the case were the

bird an ofi^spring of a cross with a species of another genus. In view of

these considerations it is most natural to assume that it is an aberrant-

perhaps melanistic— example of the common Black-and-white Creeper.

The case rinds a fairly close parallel in that of tlie notorious Spiza town-

sendi, which can be scarcely maintained as a bona-fide species, while it is

equal'ly difficult to show successfully that it had a hybrid origin. The

occui^^^i^^of such strangely abnormal specimens should be a warning to

those who would impugn certain 'lost' species which, it has been claimed,

have existed only in the imagination of their describers. — William

Brewster, Cambridge, Mass.

Auk, I. April. 1884. p./f<i'-/fi



Birdsof KalamazooOoun^.li^«>»^
Or-MorriBOibbB.

25 [74] JI^/uVrfift« «'(m(Lmn.) Vicill. iiUcW-

Ana-white Creeper.-An-ives from April 32 to

^U^ 10 Pimap Illy ti uiMcnt init i ftw umxm

during Summer. One nest found by Dennis

^olm contuiicd tliui V'™-, ^ iddlcd c.^.

It IS bmlt b^ the suU ot i d<< nul lo« on the

H.und md « IS ,nilM'<>s<d m its body of j;npt

\nu bukmd dii.duiipU l(i\cs md ^\ \s Imtd

%Mtli loots hui Hid IliK ,iipc^mt biilv stiips

Ihe ncsl w 19 tound tluim, the Ust week m Ally

in a liig-h beech and maple woods.

The soni;- of tliis bird, if we may call the notes

I son., is'c /' "/ /'/'/'/ '/'//' /"/

, lupi/' riK ( ill 11 il> 0 I /, <l In I :
I I I

'
I

, / (11 /v/ sf/ it I I I t I 1 ipidh utltied

Sometuucs lieu i simple tutet twcek oi

p e e e t uttered in a lower key than the usual call.

O.^O. X.Mar.lBSo.p.'?^

Tlxe Sinaring of Birds. E.P.Bicknell.

Mniotilta varia. Black-and-white Creeping Warbler.

With this species, singing continues from its arrival in late

April until the end of June. In some years I have not heard its

song at all in July ; in other years it sings occasionally up to the

end of that month. The second song-period begins about the

middle of August (9th to 22nd) , and may last for a few days only,

or for over two weeks
;

concluding dates fall between August 18

and 28. An exceptional date for song is September 23, 1879,

when one of these birds was heard to sing perfectly several suc-

cessive times. Final departure occurs five or six weeks after the

cessation of song. Auk, I, July. 1884. p. Z/O.
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Nesting of the Black and White
Creeper.

BY SAMUEL B. LADD, WEST CIIESTEK, I'A.

This species {Mniotilta varici) wtiich oonneots

the Certhudce with the MnioHlUdai, is in gener-

al considered quite common owing to its large

breeding range, but until recently was not

known to breed hero, though given as one of

our common migrants. I was not satisfied last

year when I found them for the first time, as

the birds were then feeding their young, which

were at that time (June 6th, 1886) nearly ready

to fly. However, I tried to be consoled in

thinking they would be located for another

season. But I was disappointed again in my
second set which were taken May 29th, 1887, as

'

the eggs, lour in number, were so heavily incu-

bated that but two of them could be saved.

Regarding the third and last set I took, my
note-book runs as follows :—

After a long and tedious day's walk after the

es-s-s of the Worm-eatins Warbler, (IMmintho-

therus vermivorus) on the 8th of June, with my
heels and ankles badly blistered from an ill-fit-

ting pair of boots, I thought (to put in the

time, as I did not care to come into town limp-

ing like a professional tramp before dark) that

I would hunt over a hill-side, where on several

previous occasions I had searched, as I thought

thoroughly, without success. The Worm-eaters

and Black and White Creepers were singing

there almost constantly, but the entire under-

growth was a thicket of our laurel (Kalmia

latifolia), averaging about five feet high, a

very common evergreen along our Brandywine

hills, especially where rocky and shaded,

making it hard work to find anything. At the

foot of a small oak near the top of the hill I

found a beautiful nest ol the Black and White

Creeper containing three eggs, which I left for

a larger set. Two or three days later I re-

turned and found the female on the nest. She

allowed me to get almost near enough to put

my hand on her, then suddenly slid out, and

after getting a few feet away began feigning

lameness. If I had watched her piteous at-

tempts to draw me away much longer I am
afraid she would have succeeded. The nest

was partly concealed with dead limbs and roots

at the foot of a small oak tree. Its general

appearance was the same as the others but.

more compact. It was woven in basket-shape

with an inner bark which resembled that of the

wild grape vine, and lined with horse-hair.

The five eggs are creamy white, sprinkled over

their entire surface with light brown, and form-

ing a wreath around the larger end, of a dark

brown with a few light purplish spots. They

measure .69x.52, .69x.53, .69x.53, .Tlx.54.

''^^ ^ 0.& O. XII. Sept. 1887 p ii'o-/S-/

June Tlh, I took a nest and three cggis of the Bjacls-and
'

TOilte Creejwr. The nest was under the roof of a very

large Hemlock, entirely out of sight. The entrance to the

neBt was a small mouse hole through the decayed leaves.

It was only by a chance step that I flushed the parent bird.

I waited about five minutes and she returned to the nest

and I caught her in my hand. I have collected about here

every year since '73, excepting 1880, '81, '82 and '83, and

never before have seen this bird at this time of year, al-

though it is a very common migrant.—H. D. S.

(2-

_\6

494-

Aken,

Tie Nesting of the Black-and-vjhite Crecfey. "By A. G. V
/i>/d., XVII, pp. 103-105, Aaaer. N-ata-ealist*
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\Migration Observations in Austro-/

Hungary. /
/

By the kind courtesy of Herr V. Ritter

von Tschusi zu Schmidhoifen, we have been

favored with a copy of the Circular ,of In-

structions issued by the Aesociatiorfliaving

these observations in hand. He aftso sends

VIS some specimen sheets showifag the na^

ture of the individual reports/ These ob-

servatidns were commenced ia 1882, under

the auspices of the Austrian)'*Crown Prince,

the Archdnke Eudolph, ^ho has taken

deep personal interest m the investiga^

tions. The first year's,/ Report was con-

tributed to by 46 observers, scattered over

the provinces of Ailstria and Hungary.

No fewer than 376 observers are expected

to send in their observations for the next

Report. The Cirfltilar of Instructions con-

tains sets of quaetions

—

1st. In regsfrd to the species of birds

noticed at e/ch ornithological station;

whether eac|/ species increases or dimin-

ishes, their general habits, etc.

2d. Th^ migratory habits of the birds

are to be noticed.

3d. Their habits during the breeding

season; /and, finally, biological observa-

tions a/e asked for, such as remarks on the

changjfes in their feathers, etc,

As7a preliminary, the observations com-

ing m are put together into an annual Re-

port, while a scientific working up of the

whole is to follow in the course of years.

/Herr Tsohusi also sends us his pamphlet

descriptive of the Birds of the Hallein

yValley, Salzburg.

Black and White Creepers.

{Mniotilta varia.)

This beautiful songster is a common

spring and fall visitant, arriving the first

week in May. A very few remain through

the summer. In the spring they are to be

met with among the shade trees about the

house, in the hedge by the roadside, and

in the depths of the forest, where on the

ground searching among the decaying

leaves, running about the trunks and

branches or among the foliage of trees,

they may be seen—everywhere industrious,

ever and anon hsping their happy song.

Once only, has it been my good fortune to

find its nest and eggs. June 20th, 1883,

accompanied by two companions, I had

been searching a large forest for the nest

of some corn-pulling Crows, but without

success. "We were passing by an immense

prostrate hemlock—my companions on one

side, and I the other—when suddenly the

foremost crow-hunter stopped and point-

ing just in front exclaimed " What's that 1

"

It was a Black-and-white-Creeper, flutter-

ing, tumbUng and chirping—reminding

me of the antics of a Ruffed Grouse {Bon-

ma wnbellus), when her young are dis-

turbed. Greatly to my amusement my
comx^anions gave chase, the Creeper keep-

ing just out of their reach. I readily

found the nest. A flat moss covered stone,

seven inches in length by five in breadth,

projected horrizontally from the steep

hillside. Beneath this natural roof—seem-

ingly placed there by the Omnipotent

hand expressly for this purpose—was the

nest and its complement of five fresh

eggs, The nest was placed upon a foimda-

tion of rotten fibrous inner baik, bits of

rotten wood, leaves, dry hemlock twigs,

fine roots, and a few quills of the hedge-

hog. Considering the coarseness of most

of the material used, it was neatly inter-

woven, and had a lining of hairs, horse-

hair and hairlike-roots. The eggs are oval

in shape. Their ground color is white

with a slight creamy tint. Points, dots

and splashes of faint lilac, and different

shades of reddish brown, are irregularly

scattered over the entire surface, thickest

near the larger end where they are conflu-

ent, forming a broad ring. On each egg,

over the confluent ring are two or three

irregular, almost microscopic, points and

lines of dark umber. Dimensions of the

set are as follows: .71X.55, .TOX-iS,

.72X.55, .71X54, .71x53, respectively.

C. O. Tracy, Taftsville, Vt

O.&O. IX.Mar.l8S4.p.A6



The Black and White Creeper.

{Mniotilta varia.)

June 16th, I found a nest of the Black

and White Creeper containing five young
birds, one of them evidently a Cowbird. I

was in the woods the day previous with

my little son who is very fond of birds,

and after showing him several nests of

Vireos, Redstarts and Golden-crowned

Thrushes, I heard a loud, energetic alarm

note repeated over and over again. I soon

discovered a pair of Creepers in a very ex-

cited frame of mind. I watched them for

a few minutes and as it was growing dark

I resolved to visit that i^articular locality

the next morning, feeling sure that they

had a nest there, and that I could find it.

Seven o'clock the following morning found
me in the woods again, and the birds were
also there, apparently as deeply interested

in my movements as I was in theirs. I
hunted around for an hour or so without
success and then retired from the scene of

action and waited awhile, hoping the female

would retura to her nest and that I should
be successful in flushing her later.

They were evidently bound not to be
caught napping, for upon my return they

were scolding away as earnestly as ever.

As I was about to leave them to their

chosen soUtude, feeling that they had out-

witted me, I saw a small dead bird lying

upon the ground, and as I stooped to ex-

amine it, I discovered the long looked for

nest. It was jjlaoed near the top of a

gently sloping hill, by the side of the trimk

of a young oak, and was quite well con-

cealed. It was composed almost wholly of

dried grasses and was not a bit too large.

The five occupants completely filled it, and
the young Cowbird realizing (apparently)

that he was an intruder and feeUng ashamed
of being caught imposing upon such small

fry, gave a bound and a lusty chirp, and
walked off. The little Creepers followed

the example of their big foster-brother, and

soon all was confusion. The parent birds

hearing the cries of their young were at my
side in an instant, chirping piteously and
trailing theii' beautiful wings as if trying to

induce me to reach for them. They were
within my reach several times, and by their

excited actions and droll performances they

seemed to say as plainly as if by words,

"Please don't hurt our babies. Take us."

In all my biixTs nesting experience, I

have never witnessed a more tender and
beautiful exhibition of the love of parent
birds for then- helpless young.

Although my collection of eggs was not

enriched by this find, yet the experience

was one that will always be pleasantly re-

membered.

—

Ohas. Edio. Prior, J&wett

City, Conn. O.&O. IX.S«pt.lB84.p./<?f

,

Having safely dis-
"

posed of this last find we resumed our tramp,

and had not gone fifty feet when another

bird arose from almost under our feet. This

time it was the Black and Wliite Warbler

(Mniotilta varia), who fluttered lamely off, us-

ing all the tactics peculiar to many of the

ground-builders when flushed from the nest.

Paying no attention to her we devoted our-

selves to a searcli for the nest, and in a few mo-

Pol. Jt^ ^Uin.

Ulaiik null Wliili- ( •rr, ( Minuinin raria.) Ân-
other spccifs I hat our ( ilicstcr Cniujty lists have
correctly icfogni/ed as conujiou migrant
but novel- as a summer resident, is the Black and
White Creeper. Recently however I had infor-
mation that a nest and eggs of this species had
been taken in our County, and upon investio-a-

tiou learned that Mi-. W. S. Everett, of Willis-
town Township, was the fortunate discoverer
of this the first set of eggs ever taken here.

Mr. Everett, though (luite a young ornitholo-
gist, made liis find doubly sure, by securing the
female, and carefully pre.serving the nest—all of
which he has kindly loaned to me, together with
complete da ta.

The eggs, four in number, liave a ground col-
or of pure white, but are so thickly covered with
rich brown markings, raingleil at the greater
end with blotches of a dark lilac hi; j, as to al-

most hide the white, and to give them a strong
I'esemlilanoe to a lightly rnarkerl set of the Pro"
thonotory warbler (P/v*/, /,, . /ovv/.) They
diller however in not I

,
;. i;.-ht, glossy

surface of the eggs of tlmi ip.-i ies. The meas-
urements of the four eggs are .(jSx.52 ; .08x.53

;

.70x.6a ; and .OTx.S;!.

The nest was placed at the foot of a dead
stump, sheltei-ed by protecting nooks, though
open above, and without cover. Jt was slightly

imbedded in the ground, and its base was com-

I

posed of dry leaves.

j

The entire outside is constructed of long strips

I

of grape-vine bark, wound around it. The in-
side lining is of horse hair, and hog bristles.
The cup of the nest is quite large for the bird.
The location of the nest was on a hillside cov-

ered with a small growth of Chestnut and Span-
ish oak.

More recently I have had additional evidence
that the RlfloU n,iri wiiite Creeper is a regular

Qirda of Bayou Sara, La.. Observed
April 1-23. bjC.W.BectiUara

I saw but three or four Black-and-white Warblers, but was
"

fortunate enough to find a nest on the 33d, containing four partly

incubated eggs. It was on the ground on a densely wooded hill-

side, loosely constructed of dead leaves, etc., and was roofed over

so as to be completely sheltered from tlie rain. The female did

not leave her nest until I was within two or three feet of her,

when siie flew to the ground feigning lameness, but this old and

pathetic subterfuge had just the opposite etTect it was intended to

have. The nest was admirably concealed and would never have

been found had not the bird itself indicated its location.

e, of last year, while
,? North Valley hills in

my friends, a nest con-
out one week old, was
;entlempii with me. It

respect of location and
taken by Mr. Everett,

feeding the young while
by, showing but little

Later in the day we
ug a brood of young
• from bush to bush.

;hey breed earlier than
The eggs of these two
aid by the middle of

/«vtik, 4, Oct. 1887, ».301, tl, Feb. 1887. p. 2^;



The Black and White Creeper.

{Mniotilta varia.)

June 16tli, I found a nest of the Black

and White Creeper containing five young

birds, one of them evidently a Cowbird. I

was in the woods the day previous with

lay Httle son who is very fond of birds,

and after showing him several nests of

Vireos, Eedstarts and Golden-crowned

Thrushes, I heard a loud, energetic alarm

note repeated over and over again. I soon

discovered a pair of Creepers in a very ex-

cited frame of mind. .1 watched them for

a few minutes and as it was growing dark

I resolved to visit that particular locality

the next morning, feeling siire that they

had a nest there, and that I could find it.

Seven o'clock the following morning found
me in the woods again, and the birds were
also there, apparently as deeply interested

in my movements as I was in theirs. I

hunted around for an hour or so without

success and then retired from the scene of

action and waited awhile, hojoing the female

would return to her nest and that I should
be successful in flushing her later.

They were evidently bound not to be

caught napping, for upon my return they

were scolding away as earnestly as ever.

As I was about to leave them to their

chosen solitude, feeling that they had out-

witted me, I saw a small dead bird lying

upon the ground, and as I stooped to ex-

amine it, I discovered the long looked for

nest. It was placed near the top of a

gently sloping hill, by the side of the trunk

of a young oak, and was quite well con-

cealed. It was composed almost wholly of

dried grasses and was not a bit too large.

The five occupants completely filled it, and

the young Cowbird realizing (apparently)

that he was an intruder and feeling ashamed

of being caught imposing upon such small

fry, gave a bound and a lusty chirp, and

walked off. The Uttle Creepers followed

the example of theii' big foster-brother, and

soon all was confusion. The parent birds

hearing the cries of their young were at my
side in an instant, chirping piteously and

trailing their beautiful wings as if trying to

induce me to reach for them. They were

within my reach several times, and by their

excited actions and droll performances they

seemed to say as plainly as if by words,

"Please don't hurt our babies. Take us."

In all my bird's nesting exjoerienoe, I

have never witnessed a more tender and

beautiful exhibition of the love of parent

birds for their helpless young.

Although my collection of eggs was not

enriched by this find, yet the experience

was one that wUl always be pleasantly re-

membered.— Chas. JEdw. Frior, Jewett

City, Conn. O.&O. IX,S©pt,1884.p./(>f

Birda of Bayou Sara, La., 0'r>aerved

April 1-2S. byC.V/.BecKtiam

____ Having safely olis-

posed of this last find we resumed our tramp,

and liad not gone fifty feet when another

bird arose from almost under our feet. This

time it was the Black aiid White Warbler

(Mniotilta varia), who fluttered lamely off, us-

ing all the tactics peculiar to many of the

ground-builders when flushed from the nest.

Paying no attention to her we devoted our-

selves to a search for the nest, and in a few mo-

ments success rewarded our efforts. It was

composed externally of roots and a few twigs,

and lined with hair; the whole being placed

in a slight liollow in the ground at the foot of

a sapling. The eggs were six in number, four

belonging to the parent birds and the remain-

ing two to that avian parasite, the Cowbird.

One of the Warbler's eggs was badly cracked

or broken, and glued fast to the bottom of the

nest. The cigar box was again called into re-

quisition, and, as it was now supper time we

turned our steps in the direction of the hotel

quite elated at our success.

O.&O. XIV.Ngv, 1CG9 p.liio

-noon pi (i,iA,i Q.Knii m ui^iiiA^i uiip II av.w %\

\
H.oi:iJ .r!U!.idA\oq papnno.i

-HIS '.io5i.'A\ X>iiii 'gtiiiiauis inoj jo [ood v .laAo

squill .oimq-ssoui '/(ggu.ws sji jno paqfija.qs i[i;o

,)Aii p[o m. JO 84ni!uuiai aq:) o.iaqM .lon.ioo amu
i'tuooi.gnar4 .taquiauia.i i lyaM won "daiSjCiaAa

41! apino.ij A'ui .loj. pop.inA\a.i si!a\ pui: ''4.ii!ai[ s^i

I saw but three or four Black-and-white Warblers, but was

fortunate enough to find a nest on the 33d, containing four partly

incubated eggs. It was on the ground on a densely wooded hill-

side, loosely consti-ucted of dead leaves, etc. , and was roofed over

so as to be completely sheltered from the rain. The female did

not leave her nest until I was within two or three feet of her,

when she flew to the ground feigning lameness, but this old and

pathetic subterfuge had just the opposite eflect it was intended to

have. The nest was admirably concealed and would never have

been fomid had not the bird Itself indicated its location.

Auk, 4, Oct. 1887. p. 301

imbedded in the ground, and its base was com-
posed of dry leaves.

I

The entire outside is constructed of long strips

of grape-vine bark, wound around it. The in-

side lining is of horse hair, and hog bristles.

The cup of the nest is quite large for the bird.
The location of the nest was on a hillside cov-

ered with a small growth of Chestnut and Span-
ish oak.

More recently I have had additional evidence
thnt th,^ KU,^}. nnri wi,ite Creeper is a regular

,e, of last year, while

3 North Valley hills in

my friends, a nest con-
put one week old, was
>;entlemen with me. It

eespect of location and
taken by Mr. Everett,

feeding the young while
liy, showing but little

Later in the day we
ng a brood of young
• from bush to busli.

;hey breed earlier than
The eggs of these two
aid by the middle of

tl. Feb. 1887. p, 2i".



Large-sized Eggs of Mniotilta varia.

BY .1. p. N.

Ou Api-il 20, 1887, Mr. R. B. McLaughlin

found a reiuark;i.ble sot of eggs of the Black

and White Warbler (MuioliUa uaria) in Iredell

County, Xorth Carolina. Their peculiarity

consists in their size, wliich is ti'uly extraordi-

nary for this species. There can be no question

as to their identity, as the bird was ou the nest,

and Mr. McLaughlin has collected many sets,

and is tlioroughly familiar with them. The

nest was on the ground at the foot of a small

bush, and is characteristic of the species.

The eggs are of a creamy white, beautifully

speckled with bright reddish brown and lilac.

The markings are much closer togethei- at the

larger ends, where they form indistinct w reatlis.

They measure .7Gx.56; .78 x .57 ; .70 x.50; .70

x.57; .75 x.57.

Another set, collected by Mr. McLaughlin,

on April 20, 1887, in the sanje locality, are,

creamy white speckled with dai-k reddish

brown and lilac. In four of the eggs the mark-

ings form indistinct wreaths around the larger

ends, but the tttth egg has the markings almost

all at the smaller end. They measure .69 x .51

;

.e8x.51; .69X.51; .66 x.50; .69 x.50.

A third set collected by C. O. Tracy, near

Hartland, Vermont, on June 20, 1883, are

creamy wliite, heavily speckled with reddish

brown and lilac, chiefly at the larger ends,

where they form wreaths : .71 x .55 ; .71 x54

;

.70X.52: .70X..54; .09x.54.

BY .1. P. N.

The eggs of the Black and White Warbler,

{MniotiUa varia), while exhibiting considerable

variation in size and markings, yet have an in-

dividuality of their own which enables one to

select them from those of any other Warbler.

In describing the following series of their

eggs now before me, they are arranged in the

order o( the degree of heaviness of their mark-

ings. Thus Set I has the smallest and liglitest

markings, and Set X the largest and darkest.

Set I. April 18, 1888. Iredell County, N. C.

Kest at foot of huckleberry bush. Bird on

nest. Five eggs, incubation begun. White,

thickly speckled all over with hazel. Near the

larger end the spots are larger and closer to-

getlier, where they form an indistinct wreath.

There are also a few spots of lilac-gray in the

wreath: .65x.o4; .61x.54; .63x.53; .64x.53;

.64X..52; .65x.53.

Set II. May 2, 1888. Iredell County, N". C.

Nest under fallen limb in pine woods. Bird ou

nest. Five eggs, incubation begun. Creamy

white, speckled and wreathed with fine dots of

hazel. The wreath is composed of innumerable

dots and yet they are not confluent. On two

of the eggs there are a number of dots of

lavender-gray in the wreath ; .65 x .51 ; .03 x

.51; .60X.50; .65x.49; .64x.50.

Set III. May 25, 1888. Buncombe County,

N. C. Nest of leaves, grasses etc., lined with

hair and flue grass ; situated under a small

bush. Bird flushed. Four eggs, fresh. Creamy
white, sprinkled and speckled cinnamon-rufous.

Near the larger ends they are wreathed with

minute dots of the same color, very close to-

gether, but not confluent. In the wreaths

also dots of lavender-gray, but they do not

show unless closely looked for : .65x..50; .63 x

.50; .62X.49; .64x.52.

Set IV. April 23, 1888. Iredell County, N.

iLOGIST. 183

C. Nest at foot of pine sapling. Bird at nest.

'Five eggs, incubation begun. White, speckled

with cinnamon-rufous. At the larger ends the

markings form wreaths, and here there are

also many dots of lavender-gray. The eggs

are much narrower and more pointed than any

of the other set in the series: .69x48; .69 x

1.49; .69X.49; .69x.49; .67x48.

;
SetV. June 4, 1882. Monroe County, Penn.

Nest under root of a stump at a fence. Birds

seen. Five eggs, fresh: White, speckled with

bay. The markings are much heavier at the

larger ends, where they form indistinct wreaths.

There are also some spots of lavender-gray in

the wreaths: .67x.52; .68x.53; .67 x .53 ;
.64

X.52; .66X.51.

Set VI. April 20, 1887. Iredell County, N.

C. Nest against a small bush, on the ground.

Five eggs, fresh. White, with faint creamy

tint, speckled and spotted with chestnut. Four

of the eggs are wreathed near the larger ends,

but the other has most of the specks at the

smaller end. All of them are quite pointed:

.70x.50; .69X.51; .69 x .51 ; .66 x .51 ; .69 x

.51.

Set VII. April 23, 1888. Iredell County, N.

C. Nest on ground, at foot of small bush.

Bird on nest. Five eggs, incubation begun.

Creamy white, heavily spotted (for this species)

with bay and lilac-gray. There are no wreaths

on this set, but the spots are larger and thicker

near the larger ends: .64x.53; .62x.53; .62

x

.52; .62 x.52; .62 x.52.

Set VIII. June 20, 1883. Near Taftsville,

Vermont. Nest of strips of rotten wood and

leaves, lined with hair, moss, and roots ; on the

ground, under an overhanging stone in a hem-

lock woods. Quite a quantity of rotten hem-

lock wood was used as a foundation for the

nest proper. The female, when flushed, acted

much like a Ruffed Grouse in her endeavors to

draw the collector's attention away from her

nest, from which she was flushed. Five eggs,

fresh. Creamy white, spotted and wreathed

(near the larger ends) with chestnut and

lavender-gray. Large eggs, and quite pointed,

for this species: .72x.54; .72x.54; .70x.64;

.70X.53; .69X.54.

Set IX. May 28, 1888. Near Taunton, Mass.

Nest on ground. Bird seen to fly from nest.

Five eggs, fresh. Creamy white, thickly

speckled and spotted with hazel and lavender-

gray: .67X.54; .05x.54; .65x.54; .65x.54;

.06 x .53. (No wreaths on this set).

Set X. April 29, 1887. Iredell County, N.

C. Nest on ground, at foot of small bush.

Bird on nest. Five eggs, fresh. White speckl-
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ed and spotted with bay and lavender-gray.

(The latter color is confined to the wreaths,

which are near the larger ends.) These are

the largest eggs in the series, and are indeed

quite phenomenal for this species : .77 x
.76x.57^

i«6:lhf^.i>-|^J lW!>.183.4



Large-sized Eggs of Mniotilta varia.

BY J. p. X.

Oil April 2b, 1887, Mr. R. B. McLaughlin

found a remarlcablc set of eggs of the Black

and White Warbler (3IniotiUa mrta) iu Iredell

County, North Carolina. Their peculiarity

consists in their size, wliich is truly extraordi-

nary for- this species. There can be no question

as to their identity, as the bird was on the nest,

and Mr. McLaughlin has collected many sets,

and is thoroughly familiar with them. The

nest was on the ground at the foot of a small

bush, and is characteristic of the species.

The eggs are of a creamy white, beautifully

speckled with bright reddish brown and lilac.

The markings are much closer together at the

larger ends, where they form indistinct wreaths.

They measure .7(5 X.56; .78 x .57 ; .76x.56; .76

X.57; .75X.57.

Another set, collected by Mr. Moljaughlin,

on April 20, 1887, iu the same locality, are

creamy white speckled with dark reddish

brown and lilac. In four of the eggs the mark-

ings form indistinct wreaths around the larger

ends, but the fifth egg has the markings almost

all at the smaller end. Thev measure -fifl y
tioiqA 'uAvoiq ?ou pinoo put? paup jf[H!n.ii3d

'll9qs am JO. apis auo o} pai4?3s pnq SSa auo aqi
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A Series of Eggs of the Black and

White Warbler.

BY ,T. ]. N.

The eggs of the Black and White Warbler,

{llniotiUa varia), while exhibiting considerable

variation in size and markings, yet have an in-

dividuality of iheir own which enables one to

select them from those of any other Warbler.

In describing the following series of their

eggs now before me, they are arranged in the

order of the degree of heaviness of their mark-

ings. Thus Set 1 has the smallest and lightest

markings, and Set X the largest and darkest.

Set I. April 18, 1888. Iredell County, N. C.

Nest at foot of huckleberry bush. Bird on

nest. Five eggs, incubation begun. White,

thickly speckled all over with hazel. Near the

larger end the spots are larger and closer to-

gether, where they form an indistinct wreath.

There are also a few spots of lilac-gray in the

wreath: .65x.54; .61x.54; .63x..53; .()4x.53;

.64X.52; .65x .53.

Set II. May 2, 1888. Iredell County, N. C.

Nest under fallen limb in pine woods. Bird on

nest. Five eggs, incubation begun. Creamy

white, speckled and wreathed with fine dots of

hazel. The wreath is composed of innumerable

dots and yet they are not confluent. On two

ol the eggs there are a number of dots of

lavender-gray in the wreath; .65x.5]; .63 x

.51; .60X.50; .65x.49; .64x.50.

Set III. May 25, 1888. Buncombe County,

N. C. Nest of leaves, grasses etc., lined with

hair and fine grass ; situated under a small

bush. Bird flushed. Four eggs, fresh. Creamy
white, sprinkled and speckled cinnamon-rufous.

Near the larger ends they are wreathed with

minute dots of the same color, very close to-

gether, but not confluent. In the wreaths are

also dots of lavender-gray, but they do not

show unless closely looked for : .65 x .50 ; .63 x

.50; .62X.49; .64x.52.

Set IV. April 23, 1888. Iredell County, N.

LOGIST. 183

iC. Nest at foot of pine sapling. Bird at nest.

'Five eggs, incubation begun. White, speckled

with cinnamon-rufous. At the larger ends the

inarkiugs form wreaths, and here there are

also many dots of lavender-gray. The eggs

are much narrower and more pointed than any

of the other set in the series : .69 x 48 ; .69 x

.49; .69X.49; .69x.40; .67x48.

Set V. June 4, 1882. Monroe County, Penn.

Nest under root of a stump at a fence. Birds

seen. Five eggs, fresh; White, speckled with

bay. The markings are much heavier at the

larger ends, where they form indistinct wreaths.

There are also some spots of lavender-gray in

the wreaths: .67x.52; .68x..53; .67x.53; .64

X.52; .66X.51.

Set VL April 20, 1887. Iredell County, N.

C. Nest against a small bush, on the ground.

Five eggs, fresh. White, with faint creamy

tint, speckled and spotted with chestnut. Four

of the eggs are wreathed near the larger ends,

but the other has most of the specks at the

smaller end. All of them are quite pointed:

.70X.50; .69X.51; .69x.51; .66x.51; .69

x

.51.

Set VII. April 23, 1888. Iredell County, N.

C. Nest on ground, at foot of small bush.

Bird on nest. Five eggs, incubation begun.

Creamy white, heavily spotted (tor this species)

with bay and lilac-gray. There are no wreaths

on this set, but the spots are larger and thicker

near the larger ends: .64x.53; .62x.53; .62

x

.52; .62x,52; .62 x.52.

SetVIII. June 20, 1883. Near Taftsville,

Vermont. Nest of strips of rotten wood and

leaves, lined with hair, moss, and roots ; on the

ground, under an overhanging stone in a hem-

lock woods. Quite a quantity of rotten hem-

lock wood was used as a foundation for the

nest proper. The female, when flushed, acted

much like a Eufled Grouse in her endeavors to

draw the collector's attention away from her

nest, from which she was flushed. Five eggs,

fresh. Creamy white, spotted and wreathed

(near the larger ends) with chestnut and

lavender-gray. Large eggs, and quite pointed,

for this species: .72x.54; .72x.54; .70x.54;

.70X.53; .69X.54.

Set IX. May 28, 1888. Near Taunton, Mass

.

Nest on ground. Bird seen to fly from nest.

Five eggs, fresh. Creamy white, thickly

speckled and spotted with hazel and lavender-

gray: .67X.54; .65x.54; .65x.54; .65x.54;

.66 s .53. (No wreaths on this set).

Set X. April 29, 1887. Iredell County, N.

C. Nest on ground, at foot of small bush..

Bird on nest. Five eggs, fresh. White speckl-.
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ed aud spotted with bay and lavender-gray.

(The latter color is confined to the wreaths,

which are near the larger ends.) These are

the largest eggs in the series, and are indeed

quite phenomenal for this species : .77 x .57

.76x.57^
.|6g.5^^;^^^_^.||jJ^5|Ĵ3-4



11. Migration of some Warblers tJirough Summit, N. J., during the last

Spring [1879]. By George Lawrence Nichols. Hid., XII, p. 464, July

17, 1879. — Notes on 18 species of the family Mniotiltidce. ^ StroajB,





1890
Florida,
Suwanee River.
Mar 20-Apr.I,I89 0.

Pirst seen on th'^ 22nd,, when a single male was shot. After
this it became everywhere abundant along the wooded banks of the

river and its connecting creeks. It was rare to find one more
than a few yards from water. During the middle of the day, we saw

a few, but early in the morning and again towards sunset they were

very conspicuous, feeding among the terminal twigs aet^ bushes and

small trees, which bent out over the wato'-, where their yellow
breasts were frequently reflected on the dark surface beneath. In

addition to the song ,
which^^^ia^ be imitated closely by the ^bES'

T 1 ijfIi TiZM -̂'T^^,**j:nZi^tJ^:̂ ^ Warbler has two notes, (bne a

sharp, metallic chirp, ga-iiiLLLhy similar to that of the Water Thrush
but perhaps a trifle softer, the other a wiry ^^e*.-^-/^ very

like that of the Filack and White Creeper. During our stay the

males did not at any time sing very freely, but there can be no

doubt that they breed abundantly in many of the places vdiere we

found them.

;25
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Pro bonotar ia ci trea .

Arlington, ilass.

1900. I-ir.Leon C .Kolcorub . called here this morr.ing to give nie

Iviay 20. as near as possible the exact locality for the Prothonotary

Warbler shot by him in Arlington last May 20th. He toolv the

train in Boston and got out at Arlington. Then he took the

electrics that run north along the v/est side of the Ltystlc

Ponds. He left the electrics just beyond the upper Pond where

a road runs north-west over a hill. Walking along this road

for between quarter and half a mile, he got over the wall on

the right hand side of the road and 7;ent dovra a short dis-

tance to some low ground interspersed with bushes. Here he

saw the Warbler flitting about, and he shot him. Tliis spot

should be in Arlington near the northern boundary. In dis-

cussing the locality we used H. F. Walling ' s map of iuiddlesex

County, and I have marked on the map as nearly as Mr.Holoomb

could judge the exact spot where he took the bird, lie took

the bird home and skinned, sexed and mounted it. It was a

male. Ke brought it over here on June Sth, and LIr. Brewster

purchased it for $3.00, and deposited it in his collection.

Hu seum , C aiabr i dg e , ilas s

.

June 19th, 1900.



FREDERIC H. KENNARD,
Landscape Architect.

Ss Devonshire Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Mr. Walter Deene,

145 Brattle St., Cambridge,

My Dear Kr. Deane:-

Your card of yesterday at hand. I don't remember

the exact pIir8,seology of any of tlioBo notes on the siabject of that

pl:*othonotary warbler, but I am under the impression that they are all

morft or less ri-jht, while i:r. Brev^stej:' is more risht than anybody, as

he u&iially is.

riyer, both in Auburndale, which is a part of Newton, and in Weston. I

think however that he wa3 perohins on a Weston twig when I slew him, ai€

he fell into the ?/ater of the Charles River, some part of which seems

to form the boundaj:^/- line betwf^en the two towns. In hunting for the

nest after7/ards at ivir. Brewster's suggestion, I got an impression that

I had shinned all the trees in both t@Tms. This last however is not

of scientific importance.

As a matter of fact I saw that bird on both sides of the

f?incerely yours,



FREDERIC H. KENNARD, " '

"

Landscape Architect.

8s Devonshire Sired,

BOSTON, - MASS.

3oston, Mass., Jan, 190 2.

Mr. TJalter Deane,

145 Battle St., Carabridge.

My Dear !.:r. Deane

In aocordance v/lth my conversation with you Honday

night, I will noTs- proceed to sift that Prothonotary Warbler ousiness to

the bottom. I find in my notes the following:- "Prothonotary ^"raroler,

(Prothonotaria oitria) June 1b, l^i^o. Haw what I tafe to oe a Pro-

thonotary Warbler at Riverside, L'ass. He sang loudly, clearly and

vei^y sweetly, and seaned to li:'ce a partioiilar place by the side of the

river, for when I returned later in the day he was still there, out on

the opposite side of the river.

June 19. Watched this fellow for half an hour at his old haunts.

Gould find no nest, nor did hn seem to be disturbed by my presence. He

W8S quite tame, only keeping Just out of my way.

June ?0. Shot him. A fine male. Could find no nest, or see no

mate. He was in his aocustorned haunts.

June Went with i:r. Brewster and lool^ed again for nest or mate of

this bird. Conclusion - Old baiJchelorr^

¥ith regard to the pjblished notices of this bird both in the

"0. and 0." of July, 1890, snd in L'r. Brewster's edition of Kinot's

"Land Birds and Game Birds of Wew England," the following remar-lcs seem

to be admissible^jfjSs I remember it^ I happened to be in Webster's



establishment ^getting sdtne taxidermist supplies, a few days after I haff

gathered in this bird,' and I spoKe to Kt. Webster about it,oasuallv,

and he asXed rae as a personal fa\ror to allow him to pat it in the "0.

and 0.« When later Kr. Brewster's edition of "Ivlinot" came out, I vms

somewhat startled at finding the following:- "As this Dird was seen in

the sarao place on the previous day,- and as it was in full song on both

oooasions, t'lere were some grounds for suspecting that it was breeding,

although no proof of this was actually obtained, '^n . B."

facts of the case, and as h^ is a pretty careful man, I oonoluded that

ray raeaory m-'ist have played me false, and never even loolced up my notes

until this t-orning; "out all these years I have had^deep down in my

boots somewhere^ a snealcing si.;ispiclon that I saw this bird before "the

previous day," and if I did not see him before that day, I never for

the lifo of me could, see why Ivlr. Brewster thought "there we"^e some

grounds for suspecting that it was breeding." A bird ought to be able

to stay t?;o days in one place without Deing accused of summering.

As Mr. Brewster was, I supposed ^thoroughly conversant with the

f?incerely yours.



Prothonotary Warbler in Ontario. - While collecting Warblers near
Hamilton on the morning of the 23d of May, 1888, I met a group which
had evidently just arrived from some favored point in the South, their

plumage being particularly fresh and bright, and such rare species as the
IVIourning and Connecticut Warblers and the Green Blackcap being con-
spicuous. Presently I noticed one on a willow overhanging the water,
which seemed to be a compromise between the Summer Yellow Bird and
the Yellow-throated Vireo. On picking it up I was greatly pleased to

find I had got a specimen of the Prothonotary Warbler—a female in the
ordinary plumage of the season. It is the first record of the species for

Ontario and the second for Canada, the first being that of a specimen
which was found at St. Stephens, New Brunswick, by Mr. Boardman in

October, 1862.—K. C. IVTcIlwraith, Hamilton, Ontario.

Auk. V. Jtay. 1888. p. 9ZI-32S.

29. Protonataria citrea. Prothonotary Wahbler.— A female

taken at Hamilton May 23, 1888, by Dr. K. C. Mcllwraith; it has been
seen here at least once.

Prothonotary Warbler taken on the Coast of Maine.— A number of bird
skins collected between about 1867 and 1874 by the late Levi L. Thaxter
and his two sons have recently come into the possession of the Museum of
Comparative Zoology. Among them is a beautiful adult male Prothono-
tary Warbler in fresh nuptial plumage. Like many of the others it is

encircled by a broad, close-fitting paper band into which, no doubt, it was
slipped when freshly skinned and put away to dry, according to a practise
much in vogue half a century ago and one followed rather frequently,
although not invariably, by the Thaxters. This band was made to serve
the place of the usual tag or label, for on it is clearly inscribed in ink, and
in the handwriting of Mr. Levi L. Thaxter, the following brief record:—
"Matinicus Id., Me., August, 1868."

In addition to these data there is the word "Lonys" faintly written in

pencil. "Lony," it seems, was a familiar nickname applied to Dr. Roland
Thaxter in his early youth and sometimes used in the possessive case to
designate the birds which he himself had killed. Although he has no
distinct recollection of the Prothonotary Warbler his brother John, whom
he has just questioned on the subject, remembers it perfectly and is certain
that it was shot on Matinicus Island. It is not less reassuring than satis-

factory to have so positive a statement from such a source; for when Mr.
Samuel Henshaw first called my attention to the bird I could not help sus-
pecting, and indeed, suggesting to him, that its original paper wrapper
might easily have been exchanged through accident for that of some other
skin of similar size, prepared in the same way. There is, I believe, but one
record besides this of the occurrence of the Prothonotary Warbler in Maine.
It relates to a specimen taken by the late Mr. George A. Boardman at
Calais on October 30, 1862.i— William Brewster, Cambridge, Mass. .

Auk 36. Joiy-lOof.Sk 30f. ,



Occurrence of the Prothonotary Warbler {Protonotaria citi-ca) in
Massachusetts.—On the afternoon of May 9, 1SS6, J was rowing up the
Assabet River in Concord, Massachusctls.'wlien my companion, Mr. D. C.
French, called my attention to a small bird, which was hopping about in
some driftwood at the edge of the water. Getting only a glimpse at it I
mistook it for a Yellow Warbler and was about to take up the oars again
when it came out .in full view and I at once recognized an old friend which
I certainly never expected to see in Massachusetts, viz. : the Prothonotary
Warbler. It seemed perfectly at home, flitting from twig to twig, jetting
Its tail, and occasionally chirping sharply. Once it sang in an undertone'!
It \vas very tame, and as we sat watching it our boat drifted past Avithin a
few yards without alarming it. Finallj I shot it. It proved to be an adult
male in high plumage. Its skin was well covered with fat, its stomach
filled with msects, chiefly beetles. The weather was fine at the time, but
on the preceding day an easterly storm of some violence prevailed along
the Atlantic coast, from Cape Hatteras to New England. To this storm"!
doubtless owe the pleasure of adding the Prothonotary Warbler to the
launa of our State, for my specimen is the first that has been reported
from Massachusetts, although the bird has occurred once previously in
Maine, and once in Rhode Island.—William Brewstfr C.ambrid<rc
Mass. Auk. 3. July. 1886. p.

'

Two additional Massachusetts Specimens of the Prothonotary Warbler
{,Proto7wtaria r/Vre,,)—At the time of recording* the Prothonotary War-
bier taken May 9, 1886, I had no idea that I should ever shoot another in

Massachusetts. During the following August, however, I took two morein
Concord, one August 17, on the banks of the main river about a mile below
the town, the other August 23, on the Assabet, within fifty yards of the

spot where the first (May) specimen was obtained. The first of these
August birds was a young female, the second an adult male; both had
completed the summer moult and perfected the autumnal plumage. I saw
and fully identified each on the day before it was shot, Mr. Purdie being
with me on one occasion (Aug. 22) as well as examining the freshly-killed

specimen next day.

Both birds were restless and rather shy, flitting from place to place,

frequently crossing and recrossing the narrow stream. For the most part
they kept well up in the trees, seeming to prefer the denser foliaged ones,
especially the swamp oaks (^^uercus bicolof) among the broad, dark leaves
of which they concealed themselves so successfully that I had the greatest
difficulty in getting even a glimpse at them. They seemed perfectly at

home in their strange surroundings, as indeed they might well be, for

both the Concord and Assabet Rivers, with their densely-wooded banks
and half-submerged thickets of black willows and button bushes, aflord

plenty of just such places as the Prothonotary delights in at the South and
West.

Viewed in the light of this later experience the status of the Prothono-
tary Warbler as a Massachusetts bird presents an interesting problem.
The May specimen, considered apart, might be consistently treated as a

chance straggler from the South, especially as it occured just after a storm
which prevailed along our entire eastern coast; but the appearance of two
others, one of them a young bird, in the same locality, at the heightof the

return migration, seems to indicate that during i886, at least, there has
been a regular, if limited, flight into and from New England, and that the

species has actually bred either within or to the northward of this region.

That such a visitation is of annual recurrence is more doubtful, but it is

certainly not impossible, especially when we consider that the Prothono-
tary is a bird of peculiar habits and tastes, and that the haunts which it

loves are, in this region, neither numerous nor often visited by collectors.

—William Brewster, Cambridge, Mcis^^^^ 3^ Oot. . 1886.



An Earlier Occurrence of the Prothonotary Warbler in Massachusetts.
—In the last issue of 'The Auk' my friend Mr. Brewster, c

taking a Pi-otonotaria citre,

first for the State, and I ai

record his capture of two m
great pleasure of seeing aliv

Let me note a fourth specii

George Dwelley. He as

foliage overhanging a .

in Concord, very properly considering it the

aware that he will in the October number
re in the same town, one of which I had tlie

as well as afterwards handling in the ilesh.

3n that I have seen in the possession of Mr.
res me that he shot the bird, a male, from the

:ek, it falling into the water. This was in

spring, several years ago, but not previous to 18S0, in the town of South
Abiiigton, Plymouth County.—H. A. Purdie, Boston, Mass.

Auk. 3. Oct., 1886. p. >i^^-

Another Specimen of the Prothonotary Warbler in Massachusetts.

—

Recently when examining the collection of birds made by Mr. E. O. Da-

mon at Northampton, Mass., I saw a beautiful Protonotaria citrea which

he told me he killed in that vicinity on high ground, in May, 1883, and

that two other specimens were shot' at the same time by a friend of his.

These examples, additional to those already recorded by Messrs. Brewster

and Purdie (Auk, July and Oct., 1886), would seem to indicate that the

species enters New England regularly.—Jno. H. Sage, Portland, Conn.

Atlk, 4, April 1887. p.
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' The PROTrIO^^OTAWY Wakulet! at Newton,
Mass.—On Tlnii-srtay, June 10, 1890, T noted
a Prothonotary Warblev at Kewton, Mass. On
the 20th I brought him home.—[F. TI. Ken-
nard.



The PiiOTtroxoTARY WAinir.Eit at Newton,
Mass.—On Thursday, June 10, 1890, f noted

a Prothonotary Wavblei' at Newton, Mass. On
the 20th I brought him home.— II. Ken-
nard.

0,^0, l&, July.iseo. p. J/0 .
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The PROTirnNOTAEY Wai!1!lri! at Xewtox,
Mass.—On Tliui-sday, June If), 1890, [ noted
a Protlionotary Warbler at STewton, Mass. On
the 20tli I bronght liim home.—[F. 11. Ken-
nard.

0,^0, m, Jaly.1890, v, "0 .



General Notes.

The Prothonotary Warbler in Massachusetts. — Mr. J. W. Tliompson

picked up on the morning of Sept. 15, 1894, on tlie depot platform at

Mattapan Station, N. Y., N. II., & H. R. R., a dead Prothonotary Warbler

{Protonotaria citreci). The damaged bill and breast showed plainly that

it met its death by striking against one of the mass of telegraph wires

that were hanging directly over the spot where it was found.

—

M. Abbott Frazar, Boston, Mass.

/iuk XII. Jan. 1895 p; 84

Protonotoria citrea at Concord, Mass.— I observed a fine full plmnaged

male Prothonotary Warbler at very close range in a briery swampy thicket

in Concord, Massachusetts, on May 1, 1908. This bird was identical in

plumage mth the one shot by Mr. Kennard in Auburndale last May, which

specimen is in the Collection of the Boston Society of Natural History.

The bird I saw was associated with Yellow Redpoll and Yellow Warblers

and was unmistakable. Two other experienced bird students were with

me.— LiDiAN E. Bridge, West Medford, Mass.

Auk 26. Jaly-1008 p, 3/f~22o.

Two Prothonotary Warblers in Massachusetts.— I wish to report
the presence of a Prothonotary Warbler (Protonotaria citrea) in Ipswich,
Mass., on Sept. 13, 1913. The bird— a male, I judged, from the brilliancy

of its plumage— was associated with a flock of Chickadees near the border
of a low-lying, rather moist wood and attracted my attention by a loud,
sharp call-note not unlike that of the Water-Thrush.

This is the first record of the Prothonotary Warbler for Essex County,
Mass., and I find in the literature the mention of but twelve birds seen or
taken in the State.

In this connection I take pleasure in adding the record of a Prothonotary
Warbler seen in Arlington, Mass., by Miss Mary E. Hadley on May 21
and 22, 1912. This bird appeared with a heavy flight of migrant warblers.

It sang repeatedly a song suggesting a Water-Thrush and often, alighting
on fence-posts, peered about them as if in search of a nesting site.— Win-
60R M. Tyler, Lexington., Mass.

Jlfjlfe
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The Occurrence of the Golden Swamp Warbler {Protonotarta citred)

in Rhode Island.—The specimen, a male in bright plumage, was shot April

20, [884, upon the borders of a dense though not extensive swamp in the

southeastern corner of the" State. The mein of the bird was suggestive

of fatigue, and it showed no fear of its captors, who were forced to retreat

from it before firing, to avoid excessive mutilation. No other birds were

seen in the vicinity ; in fact, Yellow-rumped Warblers and Fox Sparrows

were the only other birds present in force in this locality at that season.

Upon examination the wing (primaries) and tail-feathers showed con-

siderable wear, though not conspicuously more than several specimens

shot upon the western range of this bird, with which I have compared

it. The only previous record of this beautiful warbler in New England

seems to have been that of a fall (October) bird in Maine. This occur-

rence, so near the annual migration, suggests the query as to whether

the especially favorable locality in which it was found may not be regu-

larly visited.— R. G. Hazard, 2d., Peace Dale, R. T.

Auk, I. July, 1884. p. Z9 O ,

lOio A New Birdfor Rhode Island and the Secondfor New England.

•

[By T. Jencks.] No. 5, p. 8, and No 6^p. 3.-A male Rroth.

,tary Warbler, kiUed'm South Kingstown,, R. I., April 21, 1884. by

_ R. G Hazard, 2d. Kand, NotesNftt. HlB. I

A New Bird for Rhode Island, and

THE Second for New England.—A Pro-

thonotarv Warbler was killed in South

Kingstown, R. I., April 21, 1884, by Mr.

R. G. Hazard 2d. The specimen is a

highly colored $ . The only other recorded

for New England was taken in Maine, in

October. The latter bird was doubtless a,

straggler, but the former, appearing as it

i

does at this season, leads to the conclusion

I that it may occur regularly, but sparingly.

The nature of its haunts, the worst possible

swamps, allows of this suggestion. Fur-

thermore, the song being lisping and the

bird very restless, enables it to better es-

I cape detection. '^i^iJOv^.-ii^/

ui/.iaJ' /i^^^-t^n.<i.a^, y>*y Ct^a^f^, At. 2..

Protonotaria citrea. Prothonotary Warbler.—One seen in King

William Co., April 29, 1S79.

Aak, VI. April, 1889. p. /'^d",



Prothonotary Warbler near llfe'^o^%ty. — ?i5 the early riforning of

June 2 last, near Yonkers, New York, I had the great pleasure of seeing

a Prothonotary Warbler {Protonofaria citreci) and listening to its song.

The exact locality was rather more than a mile east of the Hudson River,

and half that distance beyond Van Cortlandt Park at the northern limit of

New York City. In the woods at this point a shallow pond, or pool,

spreads itself among a scattered grouping of trees and bushes. This was

clearly the attraction which kept the bird about the spot, enabling me to

watch it at leisure. It was not at all shy, and much of the time was so

near to me that, though my field-glass was not dispensed with, there was

no need of it for purpose of identification. The exquisite bird kept con-

stantly over the water, frequently coming into conspicuous view on open

horizontal branches and sometimes clinging momentarily against a tree-

trunk. Its usual motions were leisurely, the movements of the head

sometimes quite Vireonine.

The song, which was repeated at short intervals, though not at all re-

markable, was very distinctive, and not fairly to be compared with any

other known to me. Listening to it, it seemed as if an unpractised ear

might perhaps have associated it with the Golden-crowned Thrush, not-

withstanding its weaker emphasis, with the five to eight notes pitched all

on the same key. The call-note was not heard.

This would appear to be the first known occurrence of this bird in the

State outside of Long Island, where the capture of two has been recorded

by Mr. Dutcher (Auk, V, i8S8, p. 182; X, 1893, p. 236). —Eugene P.

BiCKNELL, Neiv Tork City.

Bird Notes from Loos Island, N Y
William Datober.

22. Protonotaria citrea. Prothonotary Warbler. —Neither IVIr.

Giraud, in 1844, nor Mr. Lawrence, in 1866, gave this species in their

Lon<{ Island lists, nor can I find a well authenticated record for the State

of New York. I now have the pleasure, however, of adding this beautiful

Warbler to the New York birds, through the kindness of Capt. Scott, who

sent me one that struck the light at Montauk Point, during the nighl of

August 26, 1886. It was found dead at the base of the tower on the follow-

ing°morning. The night was hazy, with wind changing from northeast

to°southwest. So far as Capt Scott knows the bird was alone, that is, he

found no others dead, nor did he see any about the lantern. He states

that it was the first one of the kind that he had ever seen. This record,

taken in connection with that made by Mr. William Brewster, in this

journal, October, 1886, t is particularly interesting. The two specimens

taken by Mr. Brewster at Concord, Mass., were shot on August 17 and

23, and my specimen struck the lighthouse on the 26th. Perhaps this

last specimen was one of the family from which Mr. Brewster secured

two members, but if not so, it certainly to some degree bears out his

claim, "that during i886, at least, there has been a regular, if limited,

flight into and from New England."

Auk, V, April, 1888. p. 182

t Auk, Vol. Ill, 1886, pp. 487. 4
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Dutcher, Bare r..one' Island Birds,
Protonotaria citrea. Prothonotary Warbler.—In April, 188S, I re-

corded a specimen of this Warbler which was sent to me for identification

by the keeper of Montauk Light, and which I supposed w;
that had been taken in New York State. I find, however
as May, 1849, one was shot at Jamaica, Qiieens Co. It was a male
full breeding plumage, and Avas mounted by Mr. Akhiirst. It is the 01

one he ever saw from Long Island.

Aul- X.Juiy, 1893 p 276,

s the first one
that as early



A Note on the Prothonotary Warbler.— In the many biographical

sketches of the Prothonotary Warbler, one finds considerable unanimity

concerning the succession of mating and nest building and the sex building

the nest. For instance, Loucks in his ' Life History of the Prothonotary

Warbler,'! states; "Soon after mating, the birds begin to build their

nest.. . .In the construction of the nest, the female bird works alone. I

have never yet seen a male really aiding in this task." The authors,

studying in localities where the bird is more or less abundant during the

breeding season, evidently made such notes from series of observations.

A single instance contrary to the above is, therefore, probably less import-

ant than it is interesting. The case in point is that of a male Prothonotary

Warbler which appeared at Ithaca in the spring of 1910. It was first seen

May 31 in some willows overhanging a back-water from Fall Creek, one

of the main tributaries of Cayuga Lake. It was singing at the time but

soon flew down to the water's edge. Here it seized a good sized straw and

thence carried it to a hole in a dead stub some five feet above the water.

The site was an abandoned Downy Woodpecker's nest, the opening of

which had, by some agent or other, been enlarged leaving its borders

jagged and rough. While the bird was under observation, it continued

flying to and from the hole carrying bits of grass, straw, bark and the like,

most of which was obtained at the water's edge. It sang very frequently,

often with nesting material in its bill, which was opened so widely during

the process that the material was sometimes lost. The nest was not

examined closely at this time for fear of disturbing the bird but from the

place of observation the nesting, material was seen projecting from the

hole. Nothing was seen of a female. Two days later the bird had ceased

carrying nesting material and was singing in the willows nearby. Upon
careful examination the nest was found to be quite complete but there

were no eggs nor was there yet any sign of a female. For eleven days this

male was seen or heard singing about the spot but no eggs ever appeared

in the nest and no female was ever discovered. He was never seen to

enter the nest after the third day of observation but, with one exception,

was found at all hours within fifty feet of the nesting site, usually singing.

On one occasion he was seen to drive away a Bluebird which alighted on

the stub. On June 12 he disappeared and did not return.

From these observations it would seem that this male, very shortly after

arriving and before finding a mate, selected the nesting site and began

building the nest. Furthermore, after completing the nest he waited,

apparently for a female, at least nine days before deserting the site which

he had chosen. In localities where the species is more abundant and mating

is therefore assured, the necessity for the males building the nest may never

arise. But the fact that this male, when isolated, was able to select the

site and complete the nest in the absence of the female is quite significant.

—

Arthub a. Allen, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.

' Loucks, W. E. Bulletin 4, Article 3, Illinois State Laboratory of Natural
History.

A* fl|. laa-l9U.p. //^;-



Birds Observed at Cooaada, Alabama
N.O.Brown

23. Protonotaria citrea, (Bodd.) Bd. Prothonotary Warbler.—
Arrived April 12, in full song. After April 20, specimens were seen

almost every day, but they never became common. Their haunts were

exclusively swamps and the dense hard-wood growths of the water-courses.

I found them always active, restless, and noisy. The song is stridulous

and piercing, and suggests that of the Black-and-white Creeper, but is

more detached and much more strongly accented ; it is indicated very

well by the syllables, eh-wiss', eh-tmss', eh-wisa', eh-wiss', eh-wiss', eh-wiss',

eh-wiss'. A female dissected April 23 contained eggs almost ready for

deposition ; no neSts, however, were found.

BmlLN.O.O. 3,Oct.,l878. P.172

I02. Protonotaria citrea. Prothonotary^Warbler.—The first indi-
vidual of this species was seen and captured on April 6, in a willow tree
near a pond in the creek bottom, but they did not appear in force until
the I2th, on which day I shot five, and saw at least twenty more. They
continued to be common in suitable places up to the time of my depart-
ure, and a great many pairs were undoubtedly breeding. I found two
nests just completed, one on the i6th and the other on the 25th, neither
of which contained eggs. They were placed in old Woodpecker holes, in
hollow snags about fifteen feet from the ground. Although a number of
the birds were seen in the swamp, the most of them were found about the
willow trees along Alexander's Creek, a locality, however, only about one
half of a mile from the swamp. They were usually quite tame and unsus-
picious. Five or six of the twenty-five specimens taken had the feathers
of the forehead stained and gummed up with some sticky, resinous sub-
stance that could not be washed off.

Auk^ 4, Oct, 1887, 30^'



Descriptions of First Plumage of Cer-tain Nortli Am. Bba. Wm. Brewster.

22. Protonotaria citrea.

" First plumage. Remiges, rectrioes, primary coverts, and alute as in

the adult. Entire abdomen, anal region, and orissum white
;
head, neck,

Lack, and jugulum pale greenish-olive, the throat and jugulum paler and

more olive,'the upper parts brighter and more greenish
;
rump and upper

tail-coverts plumbous-gray. From a specimen killed at Mt. Carmel, 111.,

July 22, 1875 ; in my collection. In this specimen a large patch on each

side the breast is bright gamboge-yellow (as is also a row of ' pin-feath-

ers ' along the middle of the throat), indicating the adult plumage."— R. K.

8U11.N.0.0, 3iJatt..l878.p. f^.

A beautiful albino Prothonotarj Warbler {Protonoiarm citrea) is also
wortlij of mention. The yellow is of normal extent and intensity, but
the gray is entirely replaced by pure white. The wings and tail are thus
pure white and the body deep intense yellow, the olive of the back being
replaced with yellow. The specimen thus looks very much like a white- ,

winged yellow Canary with a Prothonotary's bill. ^.a.OJUu^, H. tf.

Ank, "V, July, 1888. p. ij(



Prothonotary Warbler in Western
' Illinois.

BY OTHO C. I'OLING, QUINCY, ILL.

The Golden Swamp Warbler, (Protonotaria

citrea) is perhaps the most abundant bird in

' the Bottom Lands on either side of the Mississ-

ippi for about twenty miles north of Quiney in

j

Illinois, while in Missouri it is most plentiful

I

just across the river. It not only frequents the

dense and heavily timbered tracts but is also

fouQd in more open places and along the stag-

nant sloughs and ponds where an occasional

I
clump of birch or willows affords shade and a

I nesting place. By the first week in May the

birds are here in abundance, when pairing is

I

soon begun and throughout the month of May
they have a peculiar little song uttered at all

times, while the birds may be seen flitting rap-

idly across the water or perched among the

willow tops. The song of this bird may be

compared with that of the Yellowbird, though
much louder and more distinctly uttered.

Soon after their arrival from the south and
when the mating is in some measure settled

they select as a nesting site the decayed cavity

of some stump or tree leaning over the water,

or in deep moist woods. The place selected may
be at some distance from any body of water.

' I have found the nest in holes of piei's support-

ing bridges and within a few inches of the

water. In one instance I remember finding a

nest with eggs just on the point of being sub-

merged, while the parent bird flitting to and
fro showed much distress at their peculiar situ-

ation.

The Prothonotary Warbler is a strikingly

handsome bird and in the richness of color it

has few rivals; when once seen in Its native

I surroundings it is not soon forgotten. The

Oct. 1887.] Am 00

same may be said of its nest, which is quite as
peculiar and interesting in construction and
material as in the situation. It consists chiefly
in common green moss which remains fresh
until after the young have left. The lining is

mostly of hair and fine grass. Some nests
have nothing but the moss which is loosely
thrown in until the cavity is filled to a proper
height. I have removed from a single cavity
upwards of a quart of moss, besides the grass

'

and other substances.

In most cases the hole in which the nest is

placed is badly broken out and decayed and the
top of the nest is seldom more than six inches
below the entrance, while it is often filled to
the top. My first record for 1887 was a nest
with six beautiful eggs, placed in the small
cavity of a horizontal willow limb reaching far
out over the water ; the limb being slender and
the entrance on the under side there was but
little room for any nest and the eggs were
arranged on a slight layer of hair and grass,
back of which for at least a foot the cavity was
filled w-ith moss. This nest, could it have been
preserved in its original shape, would present a
somewhat singular appearance.
The eggs of this Warbler while showing

some variation in markings are usually of a
rounded oval shape of nearly equal size at the
ends, some being nearly spherical, while others
are much elongated. Out of a large number of
eggs collected during the past season, the typi-
cal set shows measurements as follows: .73

x

.55; .73X.52; .73x.52; .72 x.52 and .72 x .50.

The usual number of eggs laid is six, some-
times flve^n^b^t^y^^e^g^^

p,e.-y6/|

331. Prothonotary Warbler. Protonotaria citr

Jencks. Ibid., VI, p. 66.

692. The Prot/ionotary Warbler. By D. E. Lantz. Ibid., pp. 19, 20.— Its ne.sting habits at Manhattan, Kan. Q. ^ O.Voi.VIII



The Prothonotary Warbler.

This beautiful little Frotonotaria oi-

trea is quite rare in Kansas, yet I bad tbe

good fortune to find four nests last June.

Early in May I saw a Downy Wood-

pecker making an excavation in the dead

limb of a small elm tree standing on the

edge of a forest and on the bank of tbe

Big Blue River. I watched the tree for

several days, but. For some cause, the birds

abandoned the work.

On June 9, in passing this tree I saw a

j

bird fly from the hole so swiftly that I could

,

not determine the species. I hid in some

I

bushes near by, and after waiting about

] ten minutes was rewarded by seeing a pair

i

of the Prothonotary Warblers approach

through the trees. They flew dii-ectly to

the elm tree ;
and, after a moment's hesi-

I
tation, the female entered the hole, while

the male flew away into the forest.

',; I then crept silently to the nest, which

' was not more than six feet above the

ground. By quickly placing my hand over

the hole and allowing sufficient opening

between my thumb and finger for the ad-

I

mission of the bird's head but not its body,

i ^ easily caught the bird and examined it

i
at my leisure. I have frequently caught

,
Woodpeckers, Bhiebirds, Chickadees and

Wrens in this manner.
' When the bird was released it uttered a

short, distinct call which brought the male

? bird promptly from the trees near by. They

then flew away together.

Eeturning to the tree I secured the nest

and complement of five fresh eggs.

This nest was composed of fine grape-

vine bark, dry weeds, and horse hair. The

stnictnre was rather frail and deeply

roimded. Around its upper edge were ar-

rayed bits of skeleton oak leaves whose
delicate lace-like tracery of veinlets gave

evidence of greater taste than I had before

seen in bird architecture.

The eggs were much rounded in shape.

The color was white with a pinkish hue,

and dotted with spots of brown and laven-

der. At the larger end these spots were
so thick as to become confluent. The eg-gs

were similar in size and markings.

Two more nests of this bird were re-

ported to me on the same date, June 9.

Upon visiting them I found in one five

young nearly fledged, and in the other two
addled eggs.

; A week or more after the discovery of

the first nest I found a pair of the birds

not far from the same place. I watched
them closely and afterward frequently saw
the male alone, but failed to find the nest

until after the young had left it, when
I found it in the deserted nest of a Blue-

bird not a hundred feet away from a dwell-

ing house.

^ I identified the nest by its peculiar ar-

fchitecture and a few egg shells at the base

^ of the tree.

g These four nests were alike in situation,

g all being in damp forests near the river,

and in deserted nests of other birds, about

\^ six or seven feet above the ground. They
' " were all built of like material and were

.'^'^ ornamented with skeleton leaves. Two of

the nests were in elm trees and two in wil-

^ low stumps. I have read no description of

j

^ the nest of this warbler and do not know
whether the above agrees with the expe-

rience of older observers.

—

D. JE. Lantz,

Manhattan, Kan.
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Nesting of the Prothonotary W^bler.

One of the most beautiftil as well as one of

the least known of our summer visitors is this

I'd (Protiniotnria citrea). To know him one

ust Ije familiar with the stagnant ponds,

damp, niiasmatio, lieavily timbered swamps

of our grand Mississippi valley. To study well

the habits of this very gaudily dressed songster

you must spend hours of time, use careful ob-

servation, and, last but not least, more than

likely make the acquaintance of King Ague.

In' this section of country this little known

bird is very abmidant, and yet is scarcely

known to any but the students of ornithology

on account of his peculiar liabits. For some

years past 1 have been making a special study

of this warbler, and it is with no little misgiv-

ings that I now propose to give the results of

study to my bird-loving brothers, although it

is done at the special request of the editors of

the O. & 0.

These warblers arrive here from about the

fii-st to the tenth of May, and immediately se-

lect some old deserted woodpecker's hole, or

natural cavity, in an old snag or live tree.

This is their house, and right valiantly do they

hold it against chickadee, wren, or other

squatter.

One of the odd things about their selection

of a nesting place is their ability to tell where

the ponds and creeks will be when the river

goes down. But they can. They usually come

North when the river (Illinois) at this point is

jry high, and expanded in an unbroken sheet

of water from one to two miles wide. Vet

these little fellows select a place foj- a home

that, when the water goes down in the sum-

mer, is almost always beside some small piece

of water that does not dry out. How they can

tell where these will be when the whole faci^

of the bottoms is covered with water is a

mystery.

Having selected their nesting place, the fe-

male begins by bringing some fine straws or

grasses which are arranged in a nice nest in

the bottom of the hole. Next she procures

some fine strips of grape vine bark, and lines

her nest, and lastly covers this all over care-

fully and tliickly with moss, such as grows on

tlie bark of trees standing in the water. This

mode of construction is the usual one and

makes a very warm, compact nest.

They very rarely use any feathers or hair,

and sometimes build their nest entirely of one

of the above materials; and I have one nest in

my collection that has as carefully a woven

lining of small black rootlets as are ever seen

in a Kentucky Warbler' s nest. However, these

are exceptional, as the nest is usually con-

structed as above stated.

The entire work of building, so far as I {im

able to judge, is done by the female bird, her

male aiding her only by a continual and vigor-

ous song and occasionally— but very seldom—
by bringing a small bill full of material and

leaving it on the outside of the hole, for lier to

carry in and arrange.

The situation of the cavity is something they

seem to care little about, only that it must be

'near the ground, or water, rather. So far as

' my observation goes they very rarely use a

hole higher than fifteen feet, aud far oftener

lower than five, than above ten. Sometimes,

however, tliey ascend as high as twenty-live

feet. As for concealment they seem to care

little or nothing, as I have frequently found

their nests where I could stand in my boat and

see the bird on her nest twenty to fifty yards

,oft'— the cavity being shallow; and I have

imany times found them sitting on a nest that

was not over three inches above the water, in

the end of a broken leaning snag, aud tlie bird,

eggs, and nest all wet with the spla,sli of the

small waves.

Many of the little fellows lose their nests by

this love of building low down, as sometimes

the river rises after they have a nest of young

birds, and drowns them out. At such times

their disti-ess is pitiful.

Usually about a week elapses between the

time they select a nesting site, and the begin-

ning of building. This usually takes about

iten days, and fresh eggs are found here from

kbout May Itth to June 1.5th, as the extreme

dates shown by my journal.

The number of eggs varies from three to

seven, although I have always believed both

were not the real number laid by one bird. I

have very seldom found three to be a full set,

^nd then believed that the bird had been dis-

Surhed,
aud out of several hundred of these

lests examined by me 1 have never found but

hree sets of seven, and, as stated above, 1 do

hot believe they were all laid by one bird, but 1

i'ouud that belief on the scarceness of such

sets rather than on any tangible evidence.

The usual number of eggs found in a set is

five or six in abotit the proportion of two of

five to one of six.

I

The eggs are strikingly handsome, and pre-

sent a very great variety of size, color, and

l)iarkings. To my eye they are among the

iiost beautiful examples of our American eggs,

1 o.&O. XIV. Mar. 1889 p.37

particularly when fresh, when they present the

pink cast of shell so common to birds' eggs,

and which is lost on blowing them. They vary

from a light background, almost obscured by
lavender, reddish-brown, purple and black

spots, and blotches, giving the egg something

of a chocolate cast at a distance, to a pure

white shell sparsely but boldly spotted with

the above colors, and occasi(mally a yellowish

phase is taken, which is very rare. Once I

took a white set.

The shell is strong, hard, smooth, and with

something of the gloss of a woodpeckei''s egg.

Once in a wliile a person will find a set of their

eggs that has tlie shell rough and calcarous.

This is something tliat to my mind is, as yet,

unsatisfactnrily explained.

'Die ai'/.c of t)u?se eggs is given by the books

as .70x..")i;, and is approximately correct. Tet
they vary greatly, and I have taken eggs that

would vary from these figures both larger and
smaller fully .10 of an inch, and I have in my
collection one "runt" egg of this species that

is not much larger than a pea. It measures

.48 x .40. The other four eggs in this set aver-

age .73x..55. The "little fellow" is in every

way as perfectly marked and formed as any of

its larger brothers.

Incubation lasts about two weeks and is en-

tirely performed by the female bird, but after

the young are hatched the male turns in and

helps to feed the family. This is about the

only work 1 know of liis doing. Their food

consists mainly of the small insects found in

the swamps, and the old birds rarely go far

from their home until the young are able to

fly, when they hunt in families for some time,

and usually leave us for the South about Sep-

tember 1st, and we have seen the last of our

golden-colored little friends until the next

season.
R. M. Barnes.

Lacon, Illinois.

[The experience of Mr. Barnes respecting

the numljcr of eggs laid by this bird is differ-

ent from that of a collector near Burlington,

Iowa. Out of forty-two sets collected by him
only one set consisted of five eggs, and one set

four eggs; while twenty-three sets had six

eggs each, fifteen sets contained seven eggs

each, and one extreme set consisted of eight.

The set of four eggs also had four of the Cow-

bird, the set of five had three of the same para-

site, while eleven of the sets of six each had

one Cowbird's egg, and four of the sets of

seven also had one each of the same pest.

A series of sixty-six sets of eggs of this

warbler now before me contains tin oe sets of

..3gfoiir each, seventeen sets of live, thii ty sets of

six, fifteen sets of seven, and one set of eight.
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A Series of Eggs of the Prothono -

tary Warbler.

The eggs of the Protbonotavy Warbler (Pro-

tonotaria citrea) ai'e as a rule more brightly

marked than those of any other warbler, and

their glossy apiiearance adds much to their

beauty. Their variation is very great, but it

is believed that the series of seventy sets now
before me exhibits all their varieties of size

and color.

Set 1. June 11, 1888. Burlington, Iowa.

Nest in hole in elm tree in water. Six eggs.

Two are pure white, unmarked, save for four

or five indistinct specks of cinnamon. The

other four have a ground color of ecru drab,

sparingly speckled and spotted with cinnamon:

.73x. .)(!; .6!)x..>5; .(!Sx.."i(); .70x..5o; .0.)X..W;

X ..")."). All entirely without gloss.

.<et H. June 6, 18S8. Marion County, Mo.

Nest in cavity of rotten willow stump, made
mostly of moss. Five eggs, incubation begun.

White, glossy and speckled all over the surface,

but more heavily at the larger ends, with

cinnamon-rufous, burnt umber, and lilac-gray:

.7lix.(i0; .78X.58; .75x.5!); .77x..")Vl; .74x.()l.

Very large eggs for this species.

Set HI. .June 8, 1888. Lacon, 111. Nest of

moss, etc., in an old knot hole. fSix eggs,

fresh. Light creamy white, glossy, heavily

sjjcckled and spotted with chestnut and olive-

gray. The markings are much lieavier at the

larger ends: .72x..5s; .(i7x..o7; .57x..o7;

.(ifix.SS; .70x..^7; .71x.(in.

Set IV. June 1, 1888. Lacon, 111. Nest of

moss, hair, etc., in broken end of willow

standing in the water. Five eggs, fresh,

(ilossy white, speckled and spotted all over

the service with chestnut and olive-gray. The
juarkings are much heavier at tlie larger ends:

.72x.f)0; .74X.59; .71x.58; .72x..59; .71x..58.

Set V, June H, 1888. Burlington, Iowa.

Nest in willow stump. Seven eggs, incubation

begun. Glossy white, speckled all over the

surface with burnt umber and olive-gray:

.6!lx..5n; Six.M; .6f)x..i.5; .66x,.5.t; .68x..5r);

.66X..55; .(i8x..54.

Set VI. June 1888. Burlington, Iowa.

Nest in hole in .sycamore, standing in the

water. Seven eggs, incubation begun. Glossy

white, speckled all over with chestnut and

lilac-gray. The markings are heavier near

the larger ends: .(iOx..")o; .70x..i6; .6:-!x..52;

.()4x..54; .69X..5G; .7lx..5S; .(i4x..5:3. This

set also contains one egg of the Cowbird.

Set VII. May 27, 1880. Marion Co., Mo.

Nest made entirely of a large 'luantity of damp,

green moss, placed in a natural cavity on the

under side of a willow limb leaning over the

water, and about three feet from the surface.

Five eggs, incubation commenced. Light

creamy white, glossy. Spotted all over the

surface with chestnut and olive-gray: .O0X..56;

.f)8x..5{i; .erix.oO; .71x..56; .70x..57.

Set VIII. June 11, 1888. Lacon, 111. Nest

of moss in natural cavity in a willow tree, six

feet from the ground. Six eggs, fresh.

Glossy white, speckled and spotted all over

tlie surface with chestnut and olive-gray. The

spots are larger near the greater ends: .74 x .57;

.74X.5.5; .70x.5.5; .7:!x.5G; .76x.55; .73x.5.'j.

Set IX. June 7, 1888. Lacon, 111. Nest of

gi'ass and moss, in a woodpecker's liole not

over three inches above the water. Six eggs,

fresh. Ecru drab ground color, without gloss.

Two of the eggs are unmarked except by a few

spots of cinnamon near the larger ends. A
third has a well-defined wi'cath of chestnut

spots near the larger end, and a few specks of

olive-gray over the rest of the surface. The

other three are speckled and spotted with

chestnut and olive-gray. The shells of two of

the eggs are very rough: .69x..57; .71x.58;

.73x..'j7; .()7x..53; .07x..'j:!; .71x..5;5.

Set X. June :-!. 1888. Burlington, Iowa.

Nest in dead stump. Six eggs. Light creamy

white, glossy. Thickly speckled and spotted

all over the surface with chestnut and olive-

Oopyri^ht, 1800, liy Fkank B. Wkbstek.
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THE PROTHONOTARY WARBLER {PBOTONOTABIA CITEEA).

BY WILLIAM BREW8TBE.

It is not so much my present purpose to go over what has been

ah-eady written concerning this beautiful and striking Warbler, as

to present the result of some original observations, made under very

favorable circumstances, in Wabash County, Illinois, and Gibson and

Knox Counties, Indiana. Nevertheless, a brief preliminary reference

to its past biography may not be out of place here.

The species was first described by Boddaert in 1783. Very little

concerning its life history' has been put on record by our earlier

ornithological writers. Audubon's account is decidedly the best,

though it is somewhat brief, and in some respects probably erroneous.

Recently more light has been thrown upon the subject, especially

in regard to its geographical range and nesting. Judging from the

evidence recorded, its distribution is somewhat irregular and erratic,

though future investigation may probably be relied upon to fill

many apparent gaps. Along the Atlantic coast it occurs more or

less regularly— but nowhere, so far as known, numerously— as far

north as Charleston, S. C, and as a straggler to Washington, D. C.

(Coues and Prentiss); Pennsylvania (Turnbull); and even, as a

purely accidental wanderer, to Calais, Me. (Boardman). Westward it

is found more abundantly throughout the Gulf States, and extends

its migrations north to Kansas, Missouri, and Southern Illinois and

Indiana. Indeed, it is probable that its maximum abundance during

the breeding season is reached in the States lying about the junction

of the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers.

The middle of April, 1878, found me at Mount Carmel, 111., in

VOL. III. H
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the pleasant company of Mr. Kobert Eidgway, with the dehghtful

anticipation of a prospective four weeks among the birds of a, to

me new region. What ornithologist but has felt the sensations

arising at such times, -the pleasing certainty of meeting many

species that are known to occur; the stimulating hope of detecting

others that may, nay, probably will, be found ;
and the vague dream

of securing some rare prize that shall excite the interest of the whole

ornithological world ^ But most potent of all to encourage and sus-

tain are the possibilities, without which the toils and hardships of field

collecting would be but sad drudgery. A person of prosaic temper-

ament can rarely if ever make a good field-worker. Enthusiasm

must be the spur to success. At the time of our arrival there was

a temporary lull in the development of the season. March and early

April had been unusually warm and pleasant, and vegetation had

far advanced. Many of the forest trees were already green with

youn<^ foliage, and the leaves of others were beginning to unfold.

But a period of cold rainy weather succeeded, and everything for

a time was at a stand-still. On April 19 the first Prothonotary

Warblers were seen. They seemed to be new arrivals, forerunners

of the general migration ;
shy, comparatively silent, and with that

peculiar restraint of manner observable in the first comers of most

mi-ratory birds, - a restraint not so much to be wondered at for a

subtile chill and gloom still brooded over the budding forest. Nature

seemed to hold her breath in expectancy, and the birds, as well as all

wild creatures, are her children, and sympathize in all her varymg

moods What lover of the woods has not observed the effect pro-

duced upon them by a sudden undefinable something that comes

at times over the face of everything,- a slight imperceptible chill

perhaps, or a brief period of cloudiness ;
where a moment before all

was life, bustle, and joyous activity, there is now brooding depres-

sion and almost death-like silence. Oftentimes the effect is but

transient, and the former state of things soon resumes.

With a few warm days the change came, and Nature entered upon

her gala-day. The tree-tops became canopies of dense foliage
;
from

the starlit heavens at night came the mysterious lisping voices of

numberless little feathered wanderers pushing their way northward

amid the darkness, guided by some faculty which must ever remain

hidden from mortals. Each succeeding morning found new-comers

taking their places in the woodland choir, and every thicket was

enlivened by glancing wings and merry bird voices. The spell was
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broken, and among all the gay revellers none were more conspic

uous than the beautiful Prothonotaries. Day by day their numbers

rapidly increased, until by April 27 all had apparently arrived.

We now found the Prothonotary Warbler to be, in all suitable

localities, one of the most abundant and characteristic species.

Along the shores of the rivers and creeks generally, wherever the

black willow {Sdlix niger) grew, a few pairs were sure to be found.

Among the button-bushes {Clephalanthus occidentalis) that fringed

the margin of the peculiar long narrow ponds scattered at frequent

intervals over the heavily timbered bottoms of the Wabash and

White Eivers, they also occurred more or less numerously. Potoka

Creek, a winding, sluggish stream, thickly fringed with willows, was

also a favorite resort ; but the grand rendezvous of the species seemed

to be about the shores of certain secluded ponds lying in what is

known as the Little Cypress Swamp. Here they congregated in

astonishing numbers, and early in May were breeding almost in colo-

nies. In the region above indicated two things were found to be

essential to their presence, namely, an abundance of willows and

the immediate jproximity of water. Thickets of button-bushes did

indeed satisfy a few scattered and perhaps not over particular in-

dividuals and pairs, but away from water they were almost never

seen. So marked was this preference, that the song of the male

heard from the woods indicated to us as surely the proximity of

some river, pond, or flooded swamp, as did the croaking of frogs or

the peep of the Hylas. In rare instances, it is true, nests were found

several hundred yards away fi-om any water ; but such apparent ex-

ceptions were in nearly every case explained by unmistakable indi-

cations that the place, or its immediate vicinity, had been flooded

earlier in the season, probably at the time when the site was selected

and the nest built. Owing to the exceeding variability of the water-

level in the Western rivers, it is not at all improbable that whole

tracts of country where these birds breed may be sometimes left

high and dry by the receding element before the eggs are hatched.

Everywhere now, from the willow thickets along the streams and

the button-bushes on the pond edges came the songs of numerous

males, and occasionally one would appear among the foliage or

glance across the open water like a ray of golden light. Little idea

can be had from preserved specimens of the wonderful beauty and

brilliancy of this bird's plumage when alive. Although at times

somewhat hard to discover among the yellowish green of their favor-
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ite xvillows, at others, when clinging against the side of an old log

or tree-trunk, the yellow head and breast, turned outward to the

light, seemed fairly to glow with color, in contrast with the gi-een

moss or dusky wood. On cloudy, lowering days I have been sur-

prised at the etrect produced by a male flying across an open space

close to the dark water. It was as if a sunbeam had glanced

athwart the spot, lighting up everything for a moment, and leavmg

greater gloom from the contrast after it had disappeared Again

and again have I been tempted into shooting one, which I did not

really want, but which seemed far brighter than any I had previously

taken ;
upon picking him up, however, I would find him perhaps na

more beautiful than many already preserved.
, ^ , . ,

Mating began almost immediately after the amval of the fema es

and the " old, old story " was told in many a willow thicket by little

golden-breasted lovers. The scene enacted upon such occasions was

not strikingly diiferent from that usual among the smaller birds :

retiring and somewhat indifferent coyness on the part of the fema e
;

violent protestations and demonstrations from the male, who swel ed

his plumage, spread his wings and tail, and fairly danced round the

object of his affections. Sometimes at this juncture another male

appeared, and then a fierce conflict was sure to ensue. The com-

batants would struggle together most furiously until the weaker was

forced to give way and take to flight. On several occasions I have

seen two males, after fighting among the branches for a long tmie,

clinch and come fluttering together to the water beneath, where for

several minutes the contest continued upon the surface until both

were fairly drenched. The males rarely meet in the mating sea-

son without fighting, even though no female may be near. Som^

times one of them turns tail at the outset ;
and the other at once

giving chase, the pursuer and pursued, separated by a few inches

only, go darting through the woods, winding, doubling, now career-

ing away np among the tree-tops, now down over the --ter, sweep-

ing close to the surface until the eye becomes weary with followmg

their mad flight. During all this time the female

-^fH'^-^l
herself with feeding, apparently entirely unconcerned as to the issue.

Upon the return of the conqueror her indifference, real or assumed,

vanishes, he receives a warm welcome, and matters are soon ar-

ranged between them. j- . „„„

The usual song of the Prothonotary Warbler sounds at a distance

like the call of the Solitary Sandpiper, with a syllable or two added,-
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a simple jseei, Hueet, tweet, tiveet, given on the same key throughout.

Often when the notes came from the farther shore of a river or pond

we were completely deceived. On more than one occasion, when a

good opportunity for comparison was offered by the actual presence of

both birds at the same time, we found that at the distance of several

hundred yards their notes were absolutely undistinguishable; nearer

at hand, however, the resemblance is lost, and a ringing, penetrating

quality becomes apparent in the Warbler's song. It now sounds like

peet, tsweet, tsweet, tsioeet, or sometimes tweet, tr-siveet, tr-sweet, tr-sioeet.

When the bird sings within a few yards the sound is almost startling

in its intensity, and the listener feels inclined to stop his ears. The

male is a fitful singer^ and is quite as apt to be heard in the hot

noontide or on cloudy days, when other birds are silent, as during

the cool morning and evening hours. The ordinary note of alarm

or distress is a sharp one, so nearly like that of the Large-billed

Water Thrush {Siurus motacilki) that the slight difference can only

be detected by a critical ear. When the sexes meet a soft tchip of

recognition common to nearly all the Warblers is used. In addition

to the song above described the male has a different and far sweeter

one, which is reserved for select occasions,—-an outpouring of the

bird's most tender feelings, intended for the ears of his mate alone,

like the rare evening warble of the Oven-Bird {Siurus auricapillus).

It is apparently uttered only while on the wing. Although so low and

feeble as to be inaudible many rods away, it is very sweet, resem-

bling somewhat the song of the Canary, given in an undertone, with

trills or " water-notes " interspersed. The flight during its delivery

is very different from that at all other times. The bird progresses

slowly, with a trembling, fluttering motion, its head raised and tail

expanded. This song was heard most frequently after incubation

had begun.

In general activity and restlessness few birds equal the species

under consideration. Not a nook or corner of his domain but is

repeatedly visited through the day. Now he sings a few times

from the top of some tall willow that leans out over the stream,

sitting motionless among the yellowish foliage, fully aware, per-

haps, of the protection afforded by its harmonizing tints. The next

moment he descends to the cool shades beneath, where dark, coffee-

colored water, the overflow of the pond or river, stretches back

among the trees. Here he loves to hop about on floating drift-wood,

wet by the lapping of pulsating wavelets ; now following up some
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long, inclining, half-submerged log, peeping into every oreYice and

occasionally dragging forth from its concealment a spider or small

beetle, turning alternately his bright yellow breast and oliye back

towards the light ; now jetting his beautiful tail or quivering his

wings tremulously, he darts oS into some thicket in response to a

call from his mate ; or, flying to a neighboring tree-trunk, clings for

a moment against the mossy bole to pipe his little strain or look

up the exact whereabouts of some suspected insect prize.

This Warbler usually seeks its food low down among thickets,

moss-grown logs, or floating debris, and always about water. Some-

times it ascends tree-trunks for a little way like the Black-and-white

Creeper, winding about with the same peculiar motion. When
seen among the upper branches, where it often goes to plume its

feathers and sing in the warm sunshine, it almost invariably sits

nearly motionless. Its flight is much like that of the Water-Thrush

(either species), and is remarkably swift, firm, and decided. When
crossing a broad stream it is slightly undulating, though always

direct. Its food consists of insects, generally of such spiders and

beetles as are found about water. Audubon positively asserts that

he has discovered minute molluscous animals and small land-snails

in their stomachs.

The nesting of the Prothonotary Warbler affords the most inter-

esting phase of its life history. Audubon's account of its nest,

"fixed in the fork of a small twig bending over the water," seems

in the light of our present knowledge open to serious doubts. At

least, it is not the mode of nidifi cation used in the places where

it is best known at the present day. Mr. B. F. Goss of Neosho

Falls, Kansas, first brought to light the fact that in that locality

the bird invariably nested in holes of trees or buildings. Since

his discovery of the first nest in 1863, others similarly situated

have been found by Dr. Palmer and Mr. Eobert Ridgway, at the

Kiowa Agency, Indian Territory, and at Mount Carmel, 111. The

first nest collected the past season was found by Mr. Ridgway on

April 27. It contained four fresh eggs. This was probably an

exceptionally early date, as nearly a week elapsed before any other

eggs were taken ; and, indeed, the greater proportion of a large

number collected between May 8 and May 12 were freshly

laid. At least forty nests were examined altogether, about one

half of which contained eggs. To give an account of all the vari-

ous situations in which these nests were placed, would entail a
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description of nearly every conceivable kind of hole or cavity that

can be found in tree-trunks. The typical nesting-site, however, was

the deserted hole of the Downy Woodpecker or Carolina Chickadee.

The height varied from two to fifteen feet, though the usual eleva-

tion was about four. If the cavity was old and broken out, or

otherwise enlarged, it was far more apt to be chosen than a neater

and newer one close at hand. The stump selected almost invaria-

bly stood in or projected over water, although, as above stated, it

was oftentimes left high and dry after the eggs were laid.

Of the many exceptions to the above-described typical site, I

will here notice only two of the most marked. A nest discovered

May 8 was built in a sort of pocket-shaped cavity in the side of a

large cypress stump. The hole descended vertically in the inside

of the shell-like wall, the central heart of which had crumbled

away. Another, found by Mr. Ridgway, was built in an extremely

rotten snag which stood on the edge of a road ; the eggs or sitting

parent could easily be seen by any one riding by. This nest was

several hundred yards away from water.

In the construction of the nest the female labors somewhat

desultorily. Fresh green moss enters largely into its composi-

tion, and although this substance is readily obtained, a week is

sometimes consumed in building the simple little aff'air. Most of

the materials are gathered in the immediate vicinity from half-

submerged logs or the nearest dry ground. The male almost

always accompanies his partner on her trips to and from the nest,

making a great show of hunting up choice bits of material, but

apparently never succeeding in finding any to his mind. He usu-

ally precedes her on her return, enters the hole to investigate the

condition of affairs, pops out his golden head to assure her with a

soft chirp that all is well within, and then gives way to allow her

to enter, clinging against the bark outside to cheer her labors with

his song and await her reappearance. Sometimes, however, both

birds remain inside together, although how much assistance the

male renders in house furnishing I cannot say. Probably his

presence is only tolerated, and he is perhaps often accused of being

a nuisance.

The shape and size of the nest vary with that of the cavity in

which it is placed. When the hole is deep, it is usually filled up to

within four or five inches of the entrance. Thus the nest when

removed presents the appearance of a compact mass of moss five
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or six inches in height by three or four in diameter. When the

cavity is shallow, it is often only scantily lined with moss and a

few fine roots. The deeper nests are of course the more elaborate

ones. One of the finest specimens before me is composed of moss,

dry leaves, and cypress-twigs. The' cavity for the eggs is a neatly

rounded, cup-shaped hollow, two inches in diameter by one and
a half in depth, smoathly lined with fine roots and a few wing-
feathers of some small bird.

The number of eggs constituting a full set varies to an unusual
degree ; two nests were found, each of which contained seven eggs,

while in another instance a nest, which from its position could not

possibly have been molested, had only one, nearly ready to be

hatched. Out of fifteen sets of eggs taken, two included seven

eggs
J

three, six; three, five; four, four; two, three; and one, one

egg. The average number is probably five or six. Seventeen
specimens before me agree pretty well in size and general shape,

nearly all being noticeably blunted at the smaller end. Two
selected as extreme examples measure respectively .73 X .59 and
.67 X .58. The ground-color is clear, lustrous white, with a high
polish. Eggs from different sets vary considerably in markings,

but two types of coloration seem to prevail. In one, spots and
dottings of dull brown with faint submarkings of pale lavender are

generally and evenly distributed over the entire surface. In the

other, bold blotches of bright reddish brown are so thickly laid on,

especially about the larger ends, that the ground-color is in some
instances almost entirely obscured.

In the hope of presenting to the reader's mind some slight idea

of the general character and surroundings of the locality where the

Prothonotary Warblers were found breeding in the greatest abun-
dance, I close with a brief description of a visit, on May 11, to

the Cypress Swamp. Towards the middle of the afternoon we
reached Beaver Dam Pond, and embarked in an old weather-
beaten dugout. Our guide, a half-breed Indian and a most accom-
plished woodsman, took his station in the stern, and with a vigorous

shove upon his long push-pole sent the frail craft well out into the
pond. Before us stretched a long, narrow sheet of water hemmed
in on every- side by an unbroken wall of forest trees. Around the
margin grew a fringe of batton-bushes, with a sprinkling of tall

slender willows, while behind and above them towered the light-

green feathery crests of numerous cypresses. The low shores were
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in many places flooded with water for a considerable distance back

into the woods, to where the land rose in broken ridges and the

cypresses gave way to a growth of oaks, black-walnuts, lindens, and

numerous other forest trees. The depth of the water, even in the

centre of the pond, did not exceed five feet, and over the greater

part of its extent rank grasses, yellow water-lilies, and other

aquatic plants reared their tall stalks or broad leaves in such pro-

fusion, that everywhere, except immediately around the canoe, the

eye rested upon what seemed a meadow of waving green. The few

acres of comparatively open water were sprinkled with water-lilies

{Nynvplma odorata) or thickly studded with the delicate, star-

shaped blossoms of the Cahomha caroliniana, the moss-like stems of

which extended in a perfect labyrinth beneath the surface. As we

pushed our way through the denser growths, the stems yielded

before the bow with a slight rustling sound. Wood Ducks and

Hooded Mergansers rose on every side, while their broods of downy

ducklings scuttled off among the water-plants, sometimes huddling

close together, a dusky mass of bobbing little forms, at others, when

closely pressed, separating and diving like water-sprites. Overhead,

Buzzards were wheeling in graceful, interminable circlings, while in

their nests upon the tops of some gigantic sycamores, a little back

from the shore, stood a number of Great Blue Herons, their tall

graceful forms boldly outlined against the sky. From the lower

depths of the forest came innumerable bird voices,— the slow, solemn

chant of the Wood Thrush, the clear, whistled challenge of the

Cardinal, the sweet wild notes of the Louisiana Water Thrush, the

measured pter-dle, pter-dle, pter-dle of the Kentucky Warbler, and

the emphatic song of the Hooded Flycatcher. Higher \ip among

the^ti-ees Woodpeckers rattled upon dead limbs, a Tanager sang

at intervals, the Tufted Titmouse reiterated its monotonous _pe<o,

peto, and numerous Blue Warblers added their guttural little trills

to the general chorus.' From all along the pond edges came the
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living stems were filled with stubs in every stage of decay, and

perforated with countless Woodpecker-holes, most of them old,

and long since given up by their original tenants. That a locality

so favorable in every way had not been overlooked by the Protho-

notary Warblers was soon evinced by the presence of the birds

on all sides in numbers that far exceeded anything which we had

previously seen, and careful search soon revealed a number of nests.

Probably not less than twenty pairs were here breeding in close

proximity. In the larger holes and among the branches were the

nests of a colony of Graokles (Quiscalus purpureus), and a few

Woodpeckers and Carolina Titmice were also nesting somewhere in

the vicinity. As we returned down the pond late in the afternoon

the sun was sinking behind the tree-tops. The dying breeze still

agitated the crest of the forest, but not a breath rippled the still

water beneath. The lonely pool rested in deep shadow, save at its

upper end, where the slanting sunbeams still lighted up the group

of willows, bringing out their yellowish foliage in strong relief

against the darker mass behind. The arches of the grand old

woods were filled with a softened, mysterious light, and a solemn

hush and silence prevailed, broken only by the occasional hooting

of a Barred Owl or the song of some small bird among the upper

branches, where the rays of the setting sun still lingered. High in

air, over the open space the Buzzards still wheeled and soared on

easy wing. Ducks were scurrying about in all directions or plash-

ing down among the lily leaves, and a heavy plunge in shore told

where a startled otter had risen and disappeared. As the last rays

of sunlight touched the top of a mighty sycamore that raised its

towering head above its fellows, the Herons left their rookery and

laboriously winged their way overhead to some distant feeding-

ground. Long in the writer's memory will linger that last glimpse

of beautiful Beaver Dam Pond. Bull, N.O.O. 3, Oct., 1878, pft

Deaten augout. uur guiue, a iiaii-oreea maian ana a most accom-

plished woodsman, took his station in the stern, and with a vigorous

shove upon his long push-pole sent the frail craft well out into the

pond. Before us stretched a long, narrow sheet of water hemmed

in on every- side by an unbroken wall of forest trees. Around the

margin grew a fringe of button-bushes, with a sprinkling of tall

slender willows, while behind and above them towered the light-

green feathery crests of numerous cypresses. The low shores were
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Notes on the Range of the Protho-

notary Warbler in Indiana.

BY AMOS W. BUTLER, BKOOKVILLE, INU.

Naturally one's attention is first directed to

the knowledge at hand when he beguis liis in-

vestigation, such has been the writer's course,

and with some general remarks concerning our

knowledge heretofore of the distribution of

Protonotarift citrea, this sliort article should be-

gin. With all the attention that has lieeu paid

in recent years to this brilliantly plumaged

species, comparatively little has been written

concerning its northward range; in fact, except

in a general way, not much is known of its dis-

tribution.

Professor Baird in Vol. IX., Pacific Railroad

Reports, says of its range: "South Atlantic

and Gulf States to mouth of Ohio north.'' He
mentions three specimens in the Smithsonian

collection from Southern Illinois. Coues' Key,

edition of 1872, gives the same southern boun-

daries, but says: " Straying, however, to Ohio,

Missouri, and even Maine." Mr. liidgway's

Manual gives it as occurring in: "Willow
swamps and borders of ponds and streams in

bottom lands of the Mississippi Valley and

Gulf States, north regularly to Iowa, Illinois,

Indiana, etc." So far, in the standard works,

its northern range has not been approximated

within perhaps two hundred miles. The works

which treat of local or state bird fauna, give

one somewhat more satisfactory answers to his

inquiries. Mr. Nelson, in his "Birds of South-

ern Illinois," gives it as common in that part of

the State; and, in his later work on " Birds

of Northeastern Illinois," gives it as a " rare

summer resident " in the district treated. Dr.

Ridgway, in "Birds of Illinois," 1881, says:
" Abundant in Southern counties, rare north-

ward." Dr. Wheaton, in his " Report on the

Birds of Ohio," Vol. IV., of the geological sur-

vey of that State, says :
" Only known in this

State as a suraiuer resident in Western Ohio,

especially in the vicinity of St. Mary's Reser-

voir." Dr. Langdon, in his " Birds of the

vicinity of Cincinnati,'" 1877, and in his " re-

vised list," 187'J, does not include the Protho-

notary Warbler as having been taken in South-

western Ohio, but. on account of its having

been taken taken at St. Mary"s Reservoir, indi-

cates tiie probable occurrence of the species.

Until within tlie past few years, so far as the

public is informed, this species had not been

taken in Indiana. Dr. Haymond did not in-

clude it in his list of Southeastern Indiana

Birds in the Proceedings of the Philadelphia

Academy for 18.56, nor in his Birds of Franklin

County, published in the State Geological Re-

port for 1869. Doubtless some of the collec-

tors in the lower Wabash Valley may not have

noticed this conspicuous bird, but the Bulletin

of the Nuttall Oi-nithological Club for October,

1878, contains a paper by William Brewster on
" The Prothonotary Warbler," which is the

flrst notice I have of its occurrence within this

State. This is supplemented by Mr. Ridgway's

paper in the same magazine for January, 1882,

which treats of the birds observed in Knox
County, Indiana. Both of these papers refer to

the southwestern part of the State. Nothing

was known of its extension further to the

nortliward until 1884. May 11, of that year,

Mr. II. K. Coale, of Chicago, Ills., found the

Prothonotaries very abundant in Stai'ke Coun-

ty, in the northwestern part of the State. Sev-

eral other times that month and next he visited

the same locality, and always found them nu-

merous. On one occasion, he notes, " at least

fifty pairs are nesting within less than a mile."

In February, 1885, Mr. B. W. Evermann sup-

plied me with a manuscript list of the birds he

had observed in Carroll County—which is prob-

ably forty miles south of the locality referred

to by Mr. Coale—and therein notes the species

under consideration as a " rare summer resi-

dent." In a memorandum of observations

Copyright, 1888, by r. H. Cakpenteb and F. B. Webstbk.
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made by him in Carroll County in 1885, he no-

tices the occurrence of a male at Camden and

says : " The only one I have ever seen except

in Maple swamp in the south part of the Coun-

ty." This is presumably the locality referred

to in his list.

For several years, since making the acquain-

tance of this attractive bird, Mr. Coale has vis-

ited the Kankakee swamps in Starke County.

Each year the warblers appear to be as com-

mon and as ready to be studied as when he first

saw them. The northward range of this species,

however, is not stopped here. Mr. Coale, in

his persistent searchings, has traced it to the

shores of Lake Michigan, along which he has

occasionally taken it both in Indiana and in

Illinois. Such is a sketch of its present known

distribution in Indiana. Its range both in that

State and Ohio is peculiar. It has never been

reported from the southeastern half of Indiana

nor from any part of Ohio, except that in the

vicinity of St. Mary's Reservoir, which is in the

northwestern part of that State.

The Prothonotary Warbler is pre-eminently

a bird of the moist and swampy river lowlands,

and along the river valleys lie its paths of mi-

gration. The borders of the Mississippi River

are its great highway, whence a large number

of individuals turn to the right at the Ohio's

mouth, passing up that stream until they find,

entering it from the North, the Wabash, the

sloughs and bayous, marshes and lagoons of

which, bordered by rank vegetation, make this

a spot of unusual attractiveness to them. Here

they turn, the greater number to find summer
homes along the lower course of that interest-

ing stream. Perhaps in no place are these birds

so abundant in summer as in the lower Wabash

valley. The peculiar attractions there are so

great compared with what the Ohio has to of-

fer, that few, if any, pass farther up that

stream. If we may conclude that the Protho-

notary's course of migration is along the small-

er streams as along the Mississippi, it seems

probable we may account for its peculiar dis-

tribution. It could extend up the Wabash

River to Carroll County, and farther along its

course into Ohio, to St. Mary's Reservoir, near

which the stream heads. Whether these birds

pass the narrow and almost imperceptible di-

vision between the drainage of the Wabash

and the Kankakee, or also extend their semi-

annual pilgrimages along the latter stream re-

mains to be determined. It seems certain, how-

ever, that they must pass over the indistinguish-

able water shed between Kankakee Valley and

the Lake Basin, the waters of which, at certain/

seasons of the year, find common feeders in

many swamps and lakes in northwestern In-

diana. No barriers of any consequence being

present, it seems probable that the Wabash

Valley is the route by which this species is dis-

tributed over the region considered.
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A Series of Eggs of Accipiter fusc^

\ BY J. p. N.

iW eggs of the Sharp-shinned Hawk (JAaipi-

ter fiiscus, or, according to the A. O. lynomen-

clatu^e A. velox,) are among the moat beauti-

ful of \ny of the Baptores. They areiubject to

great vXriation in markings, and ye/ as a rule,

they can\be identified at a gUncei With the

exceptionXof the eggs of the Sij&rrow Hawk
{Tinnunmihis sparveriits) they ar« the smallest

laid by an\ of the Hawks f/und in North

America. \

In the folloVing series it wi^ be noticed that

many of the finest sets werrf collected by the

well-known "j\m. W." (». C. L. Rawson),

of Norwich, Cortnecticut, ti whom I am under

great obligationsW all of his fine clutches of

this species, as All as for the permission to

use his valuable flel£

Set I. May 13, 18^3. Blue Mountains, North-

ampton County, PeX/ Four eggs, very light

bluish white groundVcolor ; almost globular.

No. 1 . Unmarked, esfdept with a very few small

spots ot burnt umi|er. Which are so scattered

and far apart that /he gfeneral effect is that of

an unspotted egg/ 1.36xW.37. No. 2. Spotted

and blotched at tfte largeAend only with dark

chestnut; 1.34x(1.19. No\3. Faintly clouded

and spotted wiffli fawn coloiX One or two spots

are burnt umttfer; 1.32xl.l4\ No. 4. Lightly

and sparingW spotted at the \tnaller end with

burnt umbert 1.34x1.16. \
Setll. M/y30, 1879. Blue MoVntains, North-

ampton Cfunty, Penn. Four Vggs, ground

color fain/ bluish white. No. 1. point-

ed; marffled, clouded and spottecN with light

fawn co/or. The markings form a\ indistinct

band aybund the centre of the egg: V53xl.l9.

No. 2/ Marbled, clouded and spofted with

lightlawn color: 1.54x1.19. No. 3. Marbled,

clouded and spotted with light fawnXcolor.

Thef markings are principally grouped i*ound

the smaller end: 1..52X 1.18. No. 4. MaVbled

a/(i spotted with light fawn color and aVew
jots of burnt umber; 1.51x1.16. The colVs

m this set are very unusual for this species. \
Set III, May 3, 1885. East Templeton, Mas^


